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JapsPutting Up
Stiff Resistance
In Manila Heart

y C. YATES McDANIEL
- .MANILA, Sunday, Feb. 11 UP) Three Yank divisions fought

''y bloody streetand building battles in south Manila today with Japanese
fHHUining everything, even stonewalls of a church yard, and forcing

ifthe doughboys to pick their way over mine fields outrivalling those
SlWd by the Germansin North Africa.
?! ' The First cavalry division, which entered Manila a week ago yes-:iterd-ay

and rescuedthe Santo Tomas internees, skirted the city's east--

fWern edge and crossedthe bridgeless

:

the 37th infantry and 11th airborne divisions the fierce engage-
ment.

Yesterday the motorized cavalrymen had to throw the full
freight of blank artillery fire, heavy mortars and flame-throwe-rs

tor break mrougn one enemy
jtrongpolnt which held, them up
jK several hours.
fe; The Japanese had drilled

beles through stone walls two
Kfeet thick around church yard.
TTaroagn eacn aperture, tney

? forayed 20 mm. rapid fire can--

"ua cnpiiK at Yanks moving-- )'. I. n.u.- fHTBSS Ofcu uuiic j.iciua. uuc
officer said these

Btee fields were more densely
jpksted than German mine
IfSeWs he had observed in North
Africa and Italy.
"Starting from the new Manila

district, just north of Santo Tom- -'

ts, the First cavalry sped east,
turned south and crossed the
bridgeless Pasig near San Pedro
.MakatL There they are a little
ever two miles from Pasay at

"which' point the 11th airborne di-

vision, coming up from the south.
it at grips with enemy forces at
Nichols airfield.
' The First cavalry's crossing was
well east of the Malacanan palace
areawhere the 37th division cross
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Lend-Leas-e Would ContinuedTo

Russia EventRedsWar On Japs
Feb. 10 UP) A

?' lend leaseagreementwith
' Bussla a "provision per
gP" mittlng continued shipment of
sss arms to the Soviets after the Eur-$- S

epean ends, if Russia intends

Reviewing

i D,. - r i n i
--Week-

Joe Pickle

Evidence that Howard
January bond record was a good

one cameSaturday with announce
that we had bought 110.4

'Per cent of our where--
; as the state as a whole was only
about 87 per cent We have a
good start on February; keep it
going.

S. C. CooDer returnedlast week
.4U 1 .. ..:..... I.. Tvqc A- mm a plaque tjivcii uj "
K Jt M. for in
;t sewageplant during the year. This
Skis a fine testimonial as to the ef--

.ficlency of our modern unit.
pt1 Knowing how terrible our unit was

before the new installation, it is
easy to see, we could win.

.
There reports going the

rounds here Saturday
.official confirmation) that new
fire Insurance rates effective
the first of March show
an erasure of the 15 per cent

and of a fiv3

Per credit. Most agents
were silence on the

(See THE WEEK, Pg. 8, 4)

Pasig river in native boats to join
in

First
point

ed the Pasig and now is in a
bloody, slow fight with Japanese
forces using houses as pillboxes
and buildings as strongpoints to
hold off the Yanks from getting
to the prized dock area.

From the flaming heart of the
action south of the Pasig, Fred
Hampson reported in a field dis-

patch Saturday:
"All in and around this battle

of the buildings, fires set off by
Japanese demolitionlsts

destruction to a city already
deeply scarred. "But Johnny
Doughboy was relentlessly closing
in on an unestimated number of
last stand Nips from three sides."

Front line reports said the end
of the fight within Manila still
was not in sight

Japanese demolition groups
which laid waste to a square mile
area of the business district be-

fore cleared out of north Manila,
are for every street on
the south side.

entering the war against Japan.
J& Russian signature on,the agree

ment is expected soon.
The clause is similar to those

in all lend-leas- e agreements
the direct power to the

president to continue or termi-
nate shipmentswheneverhe sees
fit. But in this case it is being
interpretedby officials as leav-

ing special significance because
of the Russo-Japane-se situation.
President Rooseveltwent to the

big three meeting expecting to
have some final word from Mar-

shal Stalin as to his plans for
Japan. American offi-

cials have predicted privately all
along that Stalin will enter the
war in Asia. The Japaneseseem
to be of the sameview.

The with respegt to
lend-leas- e has been to arrange for
a transition period at the end of
the European war which would
serve the interests of the
States regardless of which course
Russia takes. The agreement
which is to be signed, probably
toward the end of the month, by
the U. S Britain, Russiaand Can-
ada, covers'severalpoints in this
respect

It provides for ship-
ment of munitions and
war materials to continue at full
scale through the end of the
Europeanwar.

GROWING

DALLAS. Feb. 10 OP) War-
time Dallas has gained approxi-
mately 25 per cent in population
since the federal census in 1940
and now has some 476,000 per-

sons residing in the metropolitan
area 506,000 in Dallas county,
a report by the Dallas of
commerce said today.

HE WAS TRAP PvL William H. Ed-War-ds

(above), Mo., now in McCloskey General
Hospital atTemple, Tex., looks up copy of "Yank"
.carrying story of his being made living booby-tra-p

"Naziswho placed under his back after taking his
.cigarettesand refusing himwater. (AP
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Superforfs Hit

Main Jap Island

In Record
Nips Claim 90 Of Big

Planes Over Honshu;
Quakes Reported

By ELMONT WA1TE
TWENTY -- FIRST BOMB-

ER COMMAND HEAD-
QUARTERS, Guam, Feb. 10
( AP) American Superfort-
ressesand an earthquakehit
Tokyo todaythe bigB-2-9

bombers hv probably their
largest raid on the heart of
Janan.

The number of planes partici-
pating was not disclosed here or
in Washington,where the raid was
first announced by the 20th air
force command.

But the force was as large and
probably larger than any ever sent
previously over Honshu, main
island of Japan. It was the fifty-seco-

B-2- 9 mission against the
enemy's home islands.

A Japanese Imperial com-

munique said 90 Superfort-
resses raided the Tokyo-Yokok-ha-

area. Tokyo radio said the
raid started at 2:30 p. m. and
continued for an hour.
The Japanese capitalapparently

remained jittery throughout Sat-
urday night A second alert was
sounded at 9:19 p. m. and was
caused,a broadcast said, when a
single plane of a B29 formation
penetrated the area.

The earthquake,also reported
by Tokyo radio, started at 1:50
p. m. and shook Japan from
Hokkaido, northernmost of the
main islands, south through
Honshu, on which Tokyo tjs sit-
uated.
(Seismographs in the United

States recorded the quake. As
recorded at Georgetown Univer-
sity, Washington, D. C, It lasted
for nearly three hours.)

The Tokyo broadcasts admitted
"some damageto ground installa-
tions was sustained" in the bomb-
ing attack.

Pilots of the returning B-2-

sent word aheadby radio that they
had found "rare good weather"
over Tokyo and had observed"ex-

cellent results" from the bombing.
The target was described only

as Industrial objectives in the
Tokyo area.

Aimnris
Pending For

Mrs. Bennett
Arrangements are still pending

for Mrs. Sara C. Bennett, 26, slain
at her home near the bombardier
school Thursday night, it was an-

nounced Saturday.
Word of her death had not yet

reached her husband,1st Lt. John
H. Bennett, who is in the South-
west Pacific.

Walter Grice, justice of peace,
said Saturday Mrs. Bennett had
been shot three times instead of
two as first reported. Powder
burns and bullet holes in her
clothing Indicated she was held by
the front of the jacket when she
was first hit She was found lying
on her face at the end of her
driveway on South Mesquite.

F. F. Ford, 43, who lived near-
by, was found at the rear of the
driveway, a bullet hole through
his head. Grice returned a ver-

dict of murder and suicide. Of-

ficers theorized Mrs. Bennett had
taken one of her dogs out side
when accosted.A short time be-

fore she had left a close friend,
Mrs. Homer Williams, with whom
she had attended a show at the
post.

Here for rites were Rev. W. C.

Bennett, Carrizo Springs, Texas;
Mrs. A. T. Bural, Pep, N. M.,
brother and sister-in-la- Mrs. M.

F. Olive, sister, and husband,
Capt Olive, of Camp Hood. Her
mother, Mrs. C. C. Groat, Seattle,
Washington.,J. T. Groat, brother
and wife, and Mrs. J. J. Durban,
New York, grandmother, will not
be able to attend. Body Is at Nal-le-y

chapeL

YanksAverage

20--1 On Japs
U. S. PACIFIC FLEET HEAD-

QUARTERS, Forward Area, Feb.
10 UP) A total of 2,472 Japanese
planes were destroyed in aerial
combat during U. S. Pacific fleet
carrier operations from June 11

to Oct 30, against 123 American
aircraft lost a ratio of 20 to 1.

Vice Adm. George D. Murray,
commanderof the Pacific fleet air
forces, announcedthis today in a
press release.

The operations included the
first and second battles of the
Philippines Sea. air attacks on the
Bonin and Volcano islands, the in-

vasion of Palau and the invasion
of Leyte in the Philippines.. The
figures include only aerial combat

pilot versus pilot and not
planes shot down by anti-aircra- ft

fire.
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AdvancesIn

alfic Area
By RICHARD KASISCHKE

LONDON, Sunday, Feb. 11

(AP) Russian troops cap-

tured the East Prussian port
of Elbing and drove a new
pomeranianspearheadto
within 52 miles of the Baltic
yesterday, while Berlin an-

nounced that other powerful
southern formations had
broken into the suburbs of
Liegnitz, big industrial city
and road hub guarding the
door to Breslau, lower Siles-ia- n

capital.
The battle for Berlin's imme-

diate approacheswas cloaked in
security silence by Moscow, but
German broadcasts indicated
that the Red army had broken
the last substantial Nazi resis-
tance eastof the Oder river and
had crossedthe stream in great
strength at points 30 to 43 miles
from Berlin.
Marshal Ivan S. Konev's First

Ukraine army in Silesia was re-

ported to have smashed25 miles
west of the Oder in two days,
penetrating to within 92 miles of
Dresden, GermanSaxony strong
hold 90 miles below imperilled
Berlin, but Mqscow's communique
did not mention this sector either.

An order of the day signed by
Premier Stalin, presumably still
at the "big three" meeting in the
Black Sea area,announced thefall
of Elbing, 32 miles southeast of
Danzig and 55 miles southwest of
besieged Koenigsberg, East Prus-
sian capital.

Marshal K. TC. Rokossovsky's
Second White Russian army top-
pled Elbing, a city of 11,000 and
the site of shipbuilding yards and
big engineering works, a day after
its encirclement had been an-

nounced by the Russians. His
troops smashed a fanatically-resistin- g

garrison which had been
bolstered by German marine units,
and captured 4,300 prisoners
Thursday and Friday, Moscow said.

The Germans had used the
guns of their last two sizeable
ships, the pocket battleships
Admiral Scheerand Luetzow, in
an effort to hold Elbing.
Elbing's fall released thousands

of Russiansfor a probable assault
toward Danzig and also furnished
more Soviet striking power to be
turned against the remnants of
perhaps 200,000 men originally
estimatedtrapped south andsouth-
west of Koenigsberg.

In narrowing this pocket to ap-

proximately 750 square miles of
East Prussia's 14,283, Gen. Ivan
Cherniakhovsky's Third White
Russianarmy captured Preussich-Eyla-u,

an eight-wa- y road and rail
junction 20 miles south of Koe-
nigsberg.

One hundred and 30 miles
northeast of Berlin, in Pome-rani-a,

the right wing of Marshal
Gregory K. Zhukov's Berlin-boun- d

first White Russianarmy
overran 40 localities on a 45-mi- le

front, and all but encircled
Deutsch-Kron- e, large German
communicationscenter and for-
tified city 12 miles northwest of
encircled Schneidemuehl.
Only a six-mi- le gap remained to

be closed by the Russians who
seized Klausdorf, three and one-ha- lf

miles northwest of Deutsch-Kron- e,

and Strang, four miles
southwestof the junction town.

In Silesia the Russianswere re-

ported by Berlin to have driven 25
miles west of Steinau, on the Oder
32 miles northwest of Breslau, to
reach Kotzenau, 92 miles from
Dresden. Seventeenmiles to the
southeastthey broke into the sub-

urbs of Liegnitz, controlling all
direct communications between
Berlin. Breslau. and upper Si- -

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER
SPA, Belgium, Feb. 10 UP)

Field Marshal Paul von Hinden-
burg desired a reinstatement of
the monarchy in did
not want Adolf Hitler to succeed

as chief of state, I am able
to reveal today.

By deliberately withholding
from the German people a portion
of Hindenburg' will, Hitler created
the impression that the old soldier

wanted to head thereich.
Only three living persons be-

sides Hitler, so far as I can ascer-
tain, knew the secret of Hinden--
burg's will. Two of them, Franz
von Papen the chief of the
presidential chancellory, Otto
Meissner,still are in Germany. A
third, whose name must fee with
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MANILA BURNS Raging fires statedby Jap demolition chargesand U.S. mortar fire
burn in the enemy-hel-d areaof Manila, capital of th,e Philippines.This is first photo of
Manila under battle conditions. (AP Wirephoto from Signal Corps Radio).

Big ThreeMay
Of Surrender
By ALEX SINGLETON

LONDON. Feb. 10 UP) The
Big Three, in move to eliminate
Nazi PropagandaMinister Joseph
Gobbels' dire interpretations of

unconditional surrender, may soon

down the first specific state-

ment of the price the Germanpeo-

ple must pay for ten years of Nazi
militarism.

This possibility was raised In
both British and American
quarters today with the predic-
tion that formal outline of sur-

render provisions would be tim-

ed coincide with major mili-
tary setback for the Germans.
Just when this will be remain-

ed uncertain, but its importance
was reflected-i- unofficial reports
that the Allied leaders turned
their attention to victory terms
soon after completing military dis-

cussions at their Black confer-
ence.

The likelihood that these re-

ports well-found- was
strengthened by indications that
the meeting somewhere in the
Black Sea area, attended by one
of the greatest arrays of diplo-

matic experts since the Versailles
peace parley, already has lasted
longer than was. originally sched
uled. Tlieie was speculation
that "the announcementawaited
new military development.

In London, was believed that
the difficulty of finding formu-
la to break Volkssturm resistance
of the Aachen patternhas center-
ed on two points:

Russia'sreported plan to use
forced German labor to rebuild
cities ruined by German forces,
just the Germans themselves
used slave labor from all over
Europe their years of triumph.
Neither Britain nor the United

OdessanInjured In
Car-Tra- in Crash

C. R. Brown of Odessa suffered
serious injuries after the car

in which he was riding was struck
by the westboundT. P. passen-
ger train Saturday about 10:30
m. 15 miles east of here. Brown's
car was unaccountably lodged on
the tracks.

The injured man was given
emergencytreatment In hospital
car attached to the train. Hospi-
tal attendants disclosed Saturday

held, lives In exile.
From casual phrase

at dinner party somewhere in
Europe stumbled the fact that

distinguished exiled anti-Na- ?i

German who sat opposite me was
that third man must know the
secret.

Hindenburg died early in Au-

gust, 1934. Before the army
chiefs could together to
confer on the situation thus
created, Hitler had proclaimed
himself Hindcnburg's succes-
sor. In the early hours of the
morning the entire German
army was compelled to swear
personal oath of loyalty to
Hitler.
As was his custom Hitler then

arranged for plebiscite to prove

lesia,and also reached point five night that his Injuries did not ap-mil- es

south of Liegnitz. pear to be serious.

Germany and

him

had him

and

lay

Sea

were

some

dropped

and

get

Jk $&
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Tell

States want such forced laborfor
their own use.

Whether Germany's indus-- j
trial machine should be dismant
led completely, allowed to con
tinue-unde- r Allied control to sup
ply the immediate needsof Eu-

rope, be shifted to other coun-
tries part payment for war
damage.

LONDON, Feb. 10 (German
propagandiststold their people to

Plea For
NEW YORK, Feb. 10 trP

American born William Curtis
Colepaugh failed today to win
plea for directed verdict of ac-

quittal on the charge he was
German spy, then told military
commission meeting behind closed
doors the story of his life.

The Colepaugh, on
trial with German born Erich
Gimpel before seven-ma-n com--

Paris Denies

De GaulleGof

ig Three Bid
LONDON. Feb. 10 UP) Reu-

ters dispatch said tonight that
had been officially denied in Paris
that Gen. Charles De Gaulle had
been invited to take part in the
big three conferencenow in ses-

sion in the Black Seaarea.
Earlier tonight, after reporting

that the French leader hadbeen
invited to attend, the Paris radio

saying was unable coiuirm
the report.

The original Pans broadcast
treated the story fact. The
French news agency referred

"rumor."
(In Washington the U. state

department said had no Infor-
mation one way another to
whether an invitation had been
extended to De Gaulle.)

to the world that the German
people approved this step. The
plebiscite was phoney, since
was clear cut case of voting for
Hitler else.

Since 1934 have been trying
to solve the mystery.

This third man seemedflabber-
gasted for moment atmy detec-
tion. When pointed out that
he spoke up now he might help
our psychological warfare on
nazism he agreed to meet me pri-
vately. This what he told me:

"The first part of Hindenburg's
will on unity and leadership was
correctly released by the Hitler-
ites the German press. But
there was much more to it. As
old military man he (Hindenburg)

'naturally, in the next section, ad--
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Nazis
Provisions

day that if they failed to fight to
a finish they could expect armed
occupation of the entire country
for a dozen years and occupation
of strategic areas untu tne year
2000.

"Germany knows the price of
continued warfare," said the poli
tical commentator Hans Haertel
in a domestic broadcast,"but it is
preferable, to be killed in battle
than to commit suicide by capi
tulation.

Loses His

Acquittal
mission empoweredto impose the
death penalty upon conviction,
talked for three hours. He said
his appearanceon .the stand was
voluntary.

Colepaugh'sstory was that of a
military and naval-minde-d youth
who failed to get into the U. S.
naval academy, was discharged
from the U. S. Navy, and went to
Germany to join the army.

The prosecution rested its case
at the outset of the fifth day's
session. Then Colepaugh'scoun-
sel moved to acquit him of the
most serious charge of the three
against the prisoners. Losingthat
motion, Colepaughtook the stand.

Colepaugh told of his trip as
a member of the crew of the ex-

change liner "Gripsholm" a year
ago and of his arrival at Lisbon
where he told the German consul
he wanted to go to Germany to
join the German army. He ob-

tained permission.
"How about fighting Americans

as a member of the German
army?"

He answered: "It didn't enter
my mind."

Q Where did you think you
would be assigned?

A I knew from the papers that
the German army was fighting
Americans in Italy, but also that
there were Germans fighting the
Russians.

FORRESTAL TO HOUSTON
HOUSTON, Feb. 10 UP) Secre-

tary of the Navy JamesV. Forres-ta- l
will be principal speakerat the

cornerstone-layin-g ceremonies for
the six-milli- dollar, 1,000 bed
navy general hospital here March
10.

monishedthe army always to stick
together for the good of the fa-

therland and to remain an instru-
ment outside politics. He empha-
sized, however, that only bv
maintaining peace could Germany
develop.

"Then came a long section on
the monarchy Hindenburg de-

sired its resurrection, stated he
had never regarded himself in
the presidential office as any-
thing more than a vice regent
for the monarchy,and had never
personally broken his oath to
the crown.
"Hitler cried like a baby when

he saw his hopes dashedby the
will. But then he discovered the
document was addressed 'To the
German reichschancellor.

Did Hitler Withhold Truth Of Hindenburg Will?

Push
Nazis Blow Up

Roer Structure

After Barrage
By EDWARD KENNEDY

PARIS, Sunday, Feb. 11
CAP) Lt. Gen. Courtneyr.
Hodges'U.S. Firstarmy caj
tured the important Schwam-menau-el

dam on the Roer riv-
er yesterdayfollowing one of
the greatestAllied artillery
barragesof the war.

Simultaneously, Canadian
First army men scorednew
gains and took two more,
towns in their Kleve offen-
sive.

Seizure of the Schwamme-nu-el

dam, which controls the
river's flow, was af paramount
importance as the British Sec--'

ond Army and the American
Ninth now stand poised-- on the
western banks of (he Roer for
the impending onslaughtagainst,
the Rhineland.
Hodges'men crossedthe dam to

reach the opposite banks despite;
the danger of being blown up by
demolition charges set by the
.Nazis. Earlier in the day the ene
my exploded the dam, hut. TT,S.

engineers reported the wrecked
barrier was not booby-trappe-d as
was expected.

It can now be disclosed, xazv
American guns poured 2,000,00ft
pounds of shells Into German-position- s

around the Schwam
manuel and other dams duruir
the past six days. Supreme
headquarters has announced-tha-t

this shellfire killed soma
20B Nazis, broke np enemy
counterattacks and prevented.
reinforcements frqm helnjr
brought up. '"
The shattered Schwammenuel

dam one of the biggest along the
Roer was a vital Germancontrol
point of a river which, is the chief
barrier before the Allied drive
to the Rhine.

As a result of certain enemy
demolitions along the Schwam-
menuel and Heimhach. dams un-

specified by Allied headquarters
as to their extent and apparently
unknown to headquarters spokes-

men as to their effect a certain.
amount of water is pouring down
the Roer. The fiver overflowed ita
Tjanks in the Dueren area and was
125 feet wide Friday noon.

Earlier today Nazi units explod
ed the gatesof the Schwammanuel
dam. sending a flood, roaring
north through the valley in hopes
of bolstering their western de
fenses. In so doing, tney tossea.
away a trump with which theyhad
forestalled since November an Al
lied smash into tne itunr ana
Rhineland.

Canadian First army troops,
made new gains in their Kleve
offensive, capturing two more
towns Heinkont, a mile and ar
half south of Weiler, and
Scholtheide, a mile and a halfr
deeper into the reichswald for--c- st.

German resistance in this
sector was increasing.
In this offensive the Allies have

resorted to using smokescreens;
They threw one 4,000 yards itt"

length across the banks of. the
Rhine during the first day of the
attacks and followed it up with
one twice that length the next
day.

It was not quite clear exactly
what happened after men of the
U.S. First army's 309th infantry
regiment of the 78th division
stormed the big Roer dam. What
is known, however, is that the

(See YANKS, Pg. 8, Col. 2)

TaxAgents

SpendWeek Here
H. W. Axe, deputy collector of

internal revenue, assisted by an-
other agent, will spend this weelt
here in assisting income taxpay-
ers with Teturns.

The agents will be In the post-offi- ce

basement from Monday
through Saturday.

Becauseof the disparity of help,
Axe said that it would be possible
to spend only 15 minutes with.
each applicant for assistance;and
that all information should be
brought so as to facilitate nan--dli- ng

of the returns.
Previously, Axe had conducted

a school of instruction hereso that
representatives of varibus busi-
nessescould give fellow workers
assistance. Since that time he
had announced that information
concerning division of credits in
community property caseswas in
error. He urged that this be
checked to make sure returnsare
not incorrect.
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Margaret O'Brien Heads
Smash- Hit Cast At Ritz

An utterly delightful movie has
cometo the Rite Theatrein Metro--1

Goldwyn-Mayer- 's "Music for Mil-loins- ,"

which starsthe remarkable
little Margaret O'Brien with Jim-
my Durante, JoseTturbi and June
Allyson.

It's the story of a little girl,
played by Margaret, who comes
to the city to stay with her big sis-

ter (June Allyson) and proceedsto
become part-and-par- not only
o the lives or' her sister and the
latter's fellow (or girl) musicians
in Iturbi's band, but, of Ittirbi
himself and of Jimmy Durante,
business manager par excellence.

At about the .same time that
Margaret discovers that June is
going to become a mother, the
other girls learn that June'shus-
band has been reported, mlslng 'in
action in the South Pacific. How
this is kept from the mother-to-b- e
and theunexpecteddevelopmentts
that lead to a most Happy ending
make for tender and charming
cinema fare for the entire.family.

Interspersed In a most logical
and fitting manner is themusic of
the world's greatestcomposers,in-

cluding Victor Herbert, Chopin,
Handel, Grieg and Tschaikowsky.

MargaretO'Brien is, of course,
a sensationallittle actress,and in
"Music for Millions" she'surpasses
her earlierefforts in "Lost Angel,"
"The Canterville Ghost" and
Journeyfor Margaret"
Durante, the Inimitable Schnozz,

Is at the height of his form, and
is a real show-stoppe- r, particularly
with his "Umbriago" numberper-

formed for a soldier audience.
JuneAllyson shows her versatil-

ity by playing a straight dramatic
role after musical parts in "Two
Girls and a Sailor" and "Best Foot
Forward." And Iturbl does a fine
job both, as an actor and a con-

ductor.
In addition, Marsha Hunt, Hugh

Herbert and Marie Wilson con
tribute excellent support and Lar
ry Adler does a"turn on his fam

George Jessel
Ella Logta.

Benny Baker
Vera Vague
Ethel Smith

Paul Whltcaun

KBSTStoep.m.,'

wHAY

"'Music for Millions" was direct-- i lop movie-makin- g teams in Holly-ou- s

harmonica which is superb. I wood. You'll love every minute of
ed by Henry Koster and producedI "Music for Millions," becauseIt's
by Joseph Pasternak, one of the I that kind Qf a picture.

IRflUflHHHflHAi
MARGARET O'BRIEN Is starredin a story of a little girl's last-
ing faith, "Music for Millions", with Jose Iturbl, Jimmy Durante
and JuneAllyson, which shows Sundayand Monday at the Ritz.

"Moonlight And

Host Of Stars To

The Andrews Sisters, those sen-

sational sendersof song, are said
to be up to new, tuneful tricks in
their latest picture, Universale
"Moonlight and Cactus," which is

due today at the Lyric Theatre,
with Leo Carrlllo la a
role.

The picture, as the title indi-
cates, has a western setting, and
Maxene, Patty and LaVerne are
seenas cowhandson a ranch run
entirely by women. The owner of
the ranch, played by Tom Seldel,
a memberof the Merchant Marine,
returns on furlough, bringing a
score of his shipmates with him,
among them the ship's band
Mitch Ayres orchestra and the
maestro himself, who provide the
musical background for the eight
new song hits, among them "Wa
Hoo" and"Send Me a Man, Amen."

The goings-o- n include the mys
terious disappearanceof Tom's cat--,
tie and the tracking down of the
thieves.

Lovly, blonde Elyse Kipx, for-

mer cover girl, appearsas Seidel's
love interest Others in the pic-

ture, which was directed by Eddie
Cline, are Eddie Quillan, Shemp
Howard and Tom Kennedy.

Dressup your old hat for Easter
.with, some niching,, lace or any.
white frilly edging you can shirr
yourself. Tack it just under the
brim or around the crown of a
dark felt

If you've volunteered time out-

side your home, carry necessary
equipment in a trim bag with a
long adjustable strap. You'll look
neat and feminine and have hands
.free.

u
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Showing TODAY & MONDAY

ContinuousShow1:00 P. M. To 11;S0 P.M

DOUBLE FEATURE

LAUGH SHOW

FEATURE NO. 1

A Hal RoachStreamlinerComedy

"TAXI
MISTER

WILLIAM BEND1X
GRACE BRADLEY

JOE SAWYER

FEATURE NO. 2

Another Hal Roach Laugh Riot
- WILLIAM TRACY

JOE SAWYER

JAMES GLEASON

NOAH BEERY JR.

ALL FUN ALL COMEDY

CONTINUOUS SHOW

DAILY

1:00 P.M. TO 11:00P.M.

Cactus" Brings

Lyric Today

Big Spring Herald,Big Spring,Texas,Sunday,February11, Buv Stamps and Bonds

THE WEEKS
PLAYBILL

RITZ
Sun. - Mon. "Music For Mil-

lions" with Margaret O'Brien,
Jimmy Durante, JuneAllyson.

Tues. - Wed. "Days Of Glory"
with TamaraTousmanova,Greg-
ory Peck.

Thurs.' - Fri. - Sat "The Con-
spirators" with Hedy Lamar,
Paul Henreid.

LYRIC
Sun. - Mon. "Moonlight And

Cactus" Andrews Sisters and
Leo CarDIo.

Tues. - Wed. "Kismet" Ronald
Coleman,Marlene Dietrich.

Thurs. "Pardon My Rhythm"
Gloria Jean, Evelyn Ankers.

FrL - Sat "Navajo Trail," with
Johnny Mack Brown.

QUEEN
Sun. - Mon. "Unwritten Code"

with Tom Neal, Ann Savage.
Tues. - Wed. "Hari Kari" with

Charles Boyer.
thurs. "Canterville Ghost"

With Charles Laughton, Mar-
garet O'Brien.

FrL - Sat "Bar 20 RidesAgain,"
with William Boyd.

STATE
Sun. - Mon. "Taxi Mister" with

William Bendix, Grace Bradley;
"Hayfoot" with Noah Berry, Jr.
William Tracy.

Tues- Wed. "Sarong Girl" with
AnniCorio.

Thurs. "After Midnight With
Boston Blackie" with Chester
Morris.

Fri. "Navy Comes Through"
With Pat O'Brien, George Mur- -

ohv.
Sat "Oklahoma Raiders" with

Tex Ritter, Johnny Mack Brown.

Make pretty evening blouses,
turbans and bright sleevesout of
dated evening dresses.

FW73

NEWS
Top Tunes That

Are Available
25586 "China Stomp" "

"Rythm. Rythm"
Lionel Hampton "

26542 "Adios, Linda"
"Frenesi"
Artie Shaw

10682 "What Did I Do, To Be So
Black and Blue"
"Dianah"
Muggsy Spanier

30-08- 33 "Sweet Dreams
Sweetheart"
"Twilight Time"
Shep Fields

27224 "The Waltz You Saved
For Me"
"Song of the Islands"
Wavnp Kinst

24893 "She's No Trouble"
"South"
Rpnnv Mofon

20-16- "Don't You Know I
Care"
"I'm Beginning To See
The Light"
Duke Ellington

10587 "Beautiful Ohio"
"Missouri Waltz"
Glen Miller

Popular Albums
BD A-- 8 "King Cole Trio"
De No. 38 "Bing Crosby." "Flor-

ence George." "Frances
Langford." "Rudy
Vallee," "Victor Young"
"Victor Herbert
Melodies"

J--l "Stories For Children"
Rv thft Clrvat nilHoyclocuro

P-1- 38 "A Duke Ellington
ranorama

P-8- 5 "Artie Show and His
Orchestra"

P-1-36 "Film Favorite"
David Rose

THE
RECORD SHOP

211 Main St.

1,945 Defense

Mariquita

Club Boys Set

For Their Best

Livestock Show
Two and a half weeks separated

Howard county 4-- H club boys Sat-
urday from what promises to be
the biggest county showing of
calves on record here.

A recent check indicated to
Durward Lewter, county agent,
that there will be around 80 of
the 88 calves on feed showing, at
least 30 of the 38 hogs and 30 of
the 33 lambs being fed out.

Final arrangements for the
show likely will be made this
week in conjunction with the
chamber of commerce, sponsor
of the event.

The schedule announced by
Lewter calls for the calves to be
brought to the county warehouse
S'n Feb. 27, preparing of the calves

showing on Feb. 28, judging
at 9:30 a. m. on March 1, and sale
of the cattle promptly at 1 p. m.
on the same day.

Howard County Hereford Breed-
ers association,planning for their
first annual saleon March 2 with
somethinglike 60 animalsentered,
is erecting seats in the eastern
end of the county warehouseand
all judging and saleswill be con-

ducted at this point
Club boys are leading their

calves about daily now in an ef-

fort to gentle them before show
ing time, and othersare getting
practice in blocking their lambs.
Calves are being touched lightly
with a hair oil to liven the ends of
their hair and add luster to (lie
bloom.

Carrier Pigeon Back
Home After Long Trip

SUNNYVALE, Calif., Feb. 10
(IP) A carrier pigeonstrutted on
the top roost of the best loft here
today, after a journey of 4,272
miles farther than even he
could hope to fly.

Released from a navy blimp
with a weather messageover Cali
fornia, the bird was blown far to
sea in a storm. It hitched a ride on
a Honolulu - bound ship, returned
to Alameda via the air transport
service in a crate marked "This
pigeon is a member of the U. S.
naval forces andis to be accorded
treatment as such."

He got it too, and all the travel
didn't disturb that Infallible di-

rection sense. Launched gently
Into the air at Alameda, he flew
straight back to Moffet Field, 30
miles away.

Country dreses with a rustic
feeling can be made ofunbleached
muslin. Give them dirndl or cart-
wheel skirts and applique rows of
bright colored bias bandsup from
the hem.

Orch. Wed. & Sat Nites
BOB and JOHNNY
two fine entertainers

every night

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
qo cover charge In afternoons.

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome

If& 1 I I 3 2j
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SundayMorning
7:00 News Summary.
7:Q5 Wood Shedders.
7:30 Coffee Concerts.
8:00 Correspondents Around

The World.
8:15 Coast To Coast On A Bus.
9:00 Message Of Israel.
9:30 A Little Music.
9:45 Songs By Bing Crosby.

10:00 AAF Symphonic Flight.
10:30 News.
10:45 Melody Lane.
11:00 First Presbyterian Church.

SundayAfternoon
12.00 Stanley Dixon.
12:15 GeorgeHicks.
12:30 Sammy Kaye Serenade.
12:55 Your Sunday News Extra.

1:00 Chaplain Jim.
1:30 Homer Rodeheaver.

Gems of Melody.
2 00 Charlotte Greenwood.
2:30 Miss Hattie.
3:00 Darts For Dough.
3:30 Andrews Sisters Show.
4:00 Let's FaceThe Issue.
4:30 Question Please.
4.45 Afternoon Melodies.

Sunday Evening
5:00 Radio Hall of Fame.
6:00 Cleveland Orchestra.
7:00 Washington Inside Out.

JWMSwAwji STtwt-- w V, &TCA.

Word received from Lt. Buford
M. Humphries, in the Marianas,
states that helias received a re-

assignmentand will be back in the
statesin a short time. Lt. Humph-
ries, who enlisted in the air corps
from here, left last July for his
second tour of duty in the Cen-
tral Pacific, where he is a squad-
ron navigator in a heavy bombard-
ment group. Lt. Humphries states
that he had just seen Capt Hubert
Wayne Martin, who left the states
in January for his second tour of
duty in the Central Pacific where
he is in a fighter squadron.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Grant of
Forsan have received word from
their son, Harley L., that he has
arrived in San Djego for boot
training with the U. S. Navy. He
is a graduate of Forsan high
school and before his enlistment
was employed by Continental Oil
company. Another son, Curtis,
has served 11 months on the air-
craft carrier "Wasp" in the Pa-

cific. At the present time he is
on a hospital: ship suffering from
cat fever. He writes it is wonder-
ful to hear the voice of a woman
again.

Pvt. Meldon J. Burch, son of
Mrs. Pat Garrett, has finishedhis
armor training at Lowry Field,
Colo., and will soon be transferred
to another basefor more training.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Feb. 19 (fP)

Cattle 40, calves 400; odd head low
gradeslaughter steersand butcher
yearlings 9.00 - 12.00; beef cows
scarce; canner and cutter cows
5.50 - 8.00; common and medium
butcher calves 9.G0 - 12.50; no
stockers reported.

Hogs 100; unchanged:most bar-
rows and gilts 180 - 300 lbs., good
to choice, 14.55; a few sows down-
ward from 13.80.

Sheep400; steadyto strong; me-

dium grade lambs with No. 1 pelts
12.50; cull and common ewes 6.10.

H TODAY & MON. I

ONERS OF WAR
in THE U. S. A.fFj'1'1 yw$ i

Radio Program

UNIFORM

Also "She SnoopsTo Conquer" MJ

7:15 Sports Cast.
7:30 Trinity Baptist Church.
7:45 Gabriel Heatter.

Monday Morning
6:30 Sign On.
6:30 Musical Clock.
7:00 Martin Agronsky.
7:15 Bandwagon.
7:30 News.
7:45 Between The Lines,
8:00 News.
8:05 Breakfast Club.
9:00 My True Story.
9:25 Aunt Jemima.
9:30' Sunny Side Of The Street.
9:45 Songs By Bing Crosby.

10:00 Breakfast In Hollywood.
10:30 Gil Martin.
10:45 Serenade In Swingtime.
10:50 OPA Scripts.
10:55 Lannie & Ginger.
11:00 Glamor Manor.
11:30 Amos R. Wood.
11:35 Farm & Homemakers.

Monday Afternoon
12:00 Ranch Time.
12:15 LonesomeJim.
12:30 News.
12:45 Homer Rodeheaver.
,1:00 Cedric Foster.
1:15 Mystery Chef.
1:30 Inter-Americ- Series.
1:45 Ladies, Be Seated.
2:00 Morton Downey.
2:15 True Detective Mysteries
2:30 The Smoothies.
2:45 Yours. Alone.
3:00 Views Of The News.
3:15 The Johnson Family.
3:30 Reports From Abroad.
3:45 International News Events.
4:00 Bandwagon.
4:15 Dick Tracy.
4:30 International News Events.
4:45 Hop Harrigan.

Monday Evening
5:00 Terry & The Pirates
5:15 TSN News.
5:30 Tom Mix.
5:45 Lonesome Jim.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Gram Swing.
6:30 Bulldog Drummond.
7:00 Boy Scouts.
7:05 Evening Melodies.
7:15 Sports Cast.
7:30 Blind Date.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 R"-- 1 Stories, From Real

Life.
8:30 Music For Worship.
9:00 Guy Lombardo & His Royal

Canadians.
9:30 Ed Wynn.

10:00 Radio Newsreel
10:15 Reoort; From Washington.
10:30 Sign Off.

PRESENTS

Ib a w radh thow atlavghttr oatfvi with

GEORGE'GABBYIAYES VIC SCHOEN

FalloutWi)rn Movf wi'fc hit Dacca
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GuestStar ARTHUR TREACHER
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February Bond

Quota Is Given
With a record of having exceed-

ed the January bond quota to set
a pattern in 1945 to match that of
the previous year, Howard county
will have a slightly lower quota
for February.

County Bond Chairman Ira
Thurman said Saturday that the
February quota of E, F and G
bonds for this county has Deen
fixed at $97,100. This compares
with $110,000 for January, an
amount which was exceededdue
to heavy buying during the last
two weeks of the month.

Thurman also was proud of the
county's record during 1944 when
total bond sales amounted to 77

50 against total quotas of
$5,200,000.

The state office, in extending
its congratulations, pointed out
that this is 110.4 per cent against
the quota, "a record of which you
can be proud."

Since white fabric gloves are
much cheaper than colored-- ones,
get a small package of dye and
tint them to match a costume.

A blackboard in the kitchen is
handy for keeping a list of things
you need.You can jot down when
you started theroast, etc.

HI ililb iHi

7 GALS HAVS 7AKSN
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afety Council

Meeting Monday
A special meeting of the Big

Spring Safety Council has been
set for 7:30 p. m. Monday at the
Settles hotel, Franklin Nugent,
president, announcedSaturday.

He urged all members of the
council to attend the meeting
since reorganization is on the top
list of businessalong with election
of officers. Nugent pointed out
that the reorganization is past
due and thuswasanxiousfor all
council membersto be on hand to
attend to the matter.

Bright left-ov- er gits of wool
can be used to embroider the
brim of a felt hat to match your
latest sweater.

Silver v Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Alilitary Men Ah?

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

OVSR IN TUG OLD WSST,

It'sRoot'm'Jootin'
SwingandSway!

THE

Showing Today
And Monday

w8feBP JUNE ALLYSON
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IV Plus "Bear Raid Warden"
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SCHOOL PER CAPITA OF $36 IS

SEEN IN HUMPHREYS PROPOSAL
By PAUL BOLTON
Herald Austin Correspondent

A teacher-sponsor- ed bill newly-introduc-

at the current session
of the legislature may pavp the
way for, if not "new," then at
least "increased" taxes by this
session.

The bOI or rather, bills, since
two are necessary to accomplish
the purpose of the state teachers
association have been introduced
by Rep.JoeHumphrey of Abilene.

Since the house committee on
revenue and taxation, where all tax
bills must originate, is virtually on
record as opposed to new taxes,
Humphrey's bills seemto have the
best chanpe of any "tax bills" at
the session,as nearly all members
agree on the need of strongar
school support

Humphrey and the teachers' as-
sociation propose to change the
method of determining the ed

per capita school apportion
ment. The law now sets up two
involved mechanisms one through
the state board of education and
one through the state automatic
tax board. Humphrey would give
each ofthese agenciesa new for-
mula.

Here is the proposed formula
for the board of education,worked
out on the basis of present ap-
proximate figures:

Allocate 5150 for every
teacher plus one-thi- rd more for
maintenance (or a total of $200)
and multiply that by 6 to get the
amount neededfor a six-mont-

school term as required by the
constitution. With approximate-
ly 45,000 teachers, that would
come to $54,000,000.
Divide the result by the num-

ber on the school census roll;,
which at present is approximately
1,500,000, thus arriving at a per
capita apportionment of $36. Of

" course the bill does not include
any mention of the number cf
teachersor school census;the $36
is determined by applying current
figures and would change from
year to year.

9
To determine what that means

in terms of total taxpayer dollars,
.and to demonstrate the tax in-

crease involved, compare the $36
per capita with the currentschool
allocation. For the current school
year the board voted a per capita

- of $25, the maximum in the law;
then found a surplus in the school

"NO ;

VALENTINE

CANDY

But we have the best
perfume assortments

that we have had
since last Fall.

217 Blain

"It

fund equal to another $4 per cap-

ita and-vote- it, too. So for the
current year $29 will be distrib-
uted.

Hence if Humphrey's bill had
been in effect this year, to meet
the total proposed would have
required the finding of an addi-
tional $7 per capita or an addi-
tional $10,500,000 on the basis of
1,500,000 scholastics.

Humphrey points out that the
bill also provides that if not
enoughis in the available school
fund to pay the full per capita,
then the board of education is
instructed to distribute the total
amount in the fund. But the
automatic tax board is instruct-
ed to do its best toward raising:
enoughto meet the formula; and
the automatic tax board has but
one place where it can adjust
income up or down: the state ad
valorem tax rate. '

The state ad valorem rate for
! school 'purposes as of now is 13
cents oh the $100 valuation. The
constitutional maximum is 35
cents. Hence an increase of 17
cents is possible. That 17 cents
would not come anywheres near
raising the $10,500,000 as shown
would havebeen neededto make
Humphrey's formula effective this
year. The office es-

timates that one centof the state
rate will bring in
$330,000. The 17 cent possible
increasewould bring in just about
half of what the teachersbills pro-
pose.

The available school fund is
built out of many other tax funds
than the advalorem tax. But all
of these tax revenues, excepting

! the school's shareof the gasoline

levels during the war years. It
seemsa fairly safe conclusionthat
under Humphrey's bill a 17 cent
increase in the state property tax
rate would be inevitable.

If you are tired of your basic
dress, make it interesting with a
little peplum or apron of contrast-
ing polka dot fabric.

To lengthen a hemless dress,
get one-four- th inch colored braid
and sew in slightly overlapping
rows to the narrow bottom seam.

Celery salt is made by
ground celery seedwith salt
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(Namesmake thenews look up the brands

of toiletries we sell)

tastesbetter"
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"I need a guy who's an actor as well as a butcher without
tayin' a word can tell an old customer you got some bacon for
her, but can't give it to her now in front of the other dames!"
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American beautyover lime ! Or haveboth coat

and suit in soft gold. That's the way to look

this Spring. AndWards haveall the newcolors

in purest wool. We've cardigans,classics,dress-

makersuits. And, to wear with them, boy coats,

chesterfields, even flanae fronts. Suits 12-2-0;

Coats 10-2- 0, 38-44- .-

I498 HD I998

Ask about Wards

By

aavenientTime PaymentPlan

ontgomery
Ward

PRIORITY FOR "BLAZE" TERMED

ERI0US MISTAKE BY GENERAL

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 C5)
The Air Transport Command
acknowledged in 900 typewritten
words today that a plane priority
for Col. Elliott Roosevelt's dog

leeks Indicate

RecoveryTrend
NEW YORK, Feb. 10 JP) Af-

ter a somewhat erratic week, se-

lected stock market favorites to-

day steppedinto the recovery col-

umn although many leaders still
lacked worthwhile bids.

Comeback tendencies cropped
up at the start of the final session
and, while dealings were on the
sluggish side throughout, fraction-
al gains were fairly well distribut-
ed,and there was a few wider ad
vances. Losers, however, were
plentiful at the close.

The AssociatedPress 60 - stock
compositewas up .1 or a point at
59.7 and on the week showed a net
gain of .2. Transfers approximat-
ed 510,000 shares compared with
11,034,800last Saturday.

Ahead in the curb were Ameri-
can Maracalbo, Blumenthal, Hum-

ble Oil and Electric Bond and
Share. Turnover was 268,100
sharesversus 331,140 a week ago.

Bonds steadied.

A glass dish should be handled
with a dry cloth when hot as a
wet cloth will cool the dish sud-
denly and may causebreakage.

Blaze was "a serious mistake."
"It cannot be justified," Maj.

Gen. H. L. George, ATC chief,
said in a report to a senate mili-
tary subcommittee.

George said Col. Ray W. Ire-
land, assistant chief of staff for
priorities and traffic at ATC
headquarters here, issued the
widely discussed"A" plane prior-
ity for the 110-pou- mastiff's
journey from Washington to Hol-
lywood, Calif.

Col. Roosevelt's sister, Mrs.
John Boettiger, had telephoned
from the White House, asking
that Blaze be flown to Mrs. El-

liott Roosevelt in Hollywood.
George said, however, that "no
mention of priority was made
in the conversation."
Senator Maybank (D-S- a

member of the subcommittee,said
he got the impression from talk-
ing to General George that high
priority was issued "just as a sort
of a favor."

The general's report corrobrat-e-d

the story of three servicemen
who said they were "bumped" off
an army transport at Memphis
while Blaze got to stay on. But
the general added that the serv-

icemen would have had to be un-

loaded anyway, as they were
travelling on "C" priorities and
there was a back-lo- g of "B" prior-
ity freight at Memphis which had
to go west.

"The dog did unquestionably
displace an equivalent weight of
"B" priority freight"

SUY &- - wspbe?

Classifications

Given By

Classification lists, not includ-

ing any resulting from the Friday
session,have been announced by
the Howard county selective serv-
ice board.

Classed 1-- A were Roy Ship-ma- n,

Joseph F. Mayer, James D.
Briggs, J. S. Tucker, Lowndes G.
W. Hanshaw, Jorter A. Long,
George Warren, Leonard L. Mil-

ler, GeorgeL. Brown, JohnLawler
Jr., Reno J. Nuchols, Herman
Young, Roy D. Fuqua, Richard S.
Young, John O. Cole, John M.
Cooper, Carl L. Cunningham.

Listed in class 2-- B were Fran-
cis E. Thibodaux, Howard M.
Amirh, Odis Wilson, Arvin H
Hart, Irvin W. Wiseman, Aubrey
P. Lucas,JamesE. Medford, Jack
son J. Flowers, J. C. Eudy, Archie
J. Underwood, JamesL. Edwards,
C. S. Edmonds, Jr., Jessie L.
Brown, Henry F. Merrell, Jr.,

Expert

Truss and Belt
Fitting

Also Elastic Stockings
& Philips

117 Main

u getyour
moneysworth

THAT'S WHY TH3USAI3BS W

FAMILIES

SHI

An afternoonin our shoedepartmentlooks like'Old Home
Week for the family! From the baby to grand-da-d, they

troupe in for their shoes. . . beendoing it for generations.
And not by accident,either. Wardsshoesaregoodshoes.

There'swearandcomfort ...fit, andstyle
into every pair. They givegood dollars-and-cen- ts

value . . . makeyour ration stamp dividends in extrawear.
That'swhy thousandsof families buy all shoesat Wards!

A 00(1 PLAGE BUY SHOES

.. .

ijMmig

Board

as

Cunningham

workmanship

good

ornery

Richard A. Young.
Those in class 2--B were W. I

Carriger, Millard. F. Stinnett --
Buel E. Wood, Robert O. C. Flow-
ers, Robert T. Reynolds, John P
Nabors, Raymond E. Richardson,
James A. Waddle. Horace "W.

Dearing, Jr., Emmett R. Richard--

Luke P. Smith, Dee Scaggs,Parks
W. Cranfill. Jordan v. Anderson, .

J. C. Brown, Ned Wilsonj Reuben
R. Wormley, Carl O. Grant,. Rob-
ert F. Fallon. ' z

In class 4--F were Ruttis Skim--mo-ns

'
and JuanOrozco. .

Add a half teaspoonof mace to r
the dough when you make pound
cake to make it more .fragrant add '

flavorful. i
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P&ga Four

SecondShowing Stirs More
InterestIn DeepExploration

Second showing oj gas by the
ContinentalJJq. x-- D Settles, first
Howard - Glassockdeep test,high-
lighted oil developments la this
areaduring the past week.

The show came around 9,110-1-6

leet hat no drlU stem test
was taken.-- Saturday the testwas
drilling ahead at 9,211 feet in
lime, st01 polatinr toward

production. A week
ue Cwttaental No. 1-- D Settles

GRIN AND BEAR IT

-
as

" "I HI mill lli,,,Hliti lUJIll ' i

"I more words that. Jones I up
a letter to overseaswith just rat, and dog "

Sy JOHN-B- . BEEWES
SAN ANGELO, Feb. 10 In-

dicated additionalpay in a lower
Permianlime strike in southwes-
tern Andrews county add.an oil
flow from the Devonian by a test
in the Wheeler EUenburger field
in easternWinkler county high-
lighted West Texas developments
this week.

Shell and Texaco No. 1 Batliff
b Bedford, the Andrews discovery
C NWNE nine mileswest
of the West Andrews field, logged
more porous,stained lime between
7,844 and feet, where it was I

testingagain. Its first oil flow, in
to pits lor zo minutes, followed a
drillstem test from 7,755 to 7,844
feet

on flawed ever the crawn
block when 800 feet of drillplpe
badbeendrawn after a drillstera
test from 7,845-6-2 feet A small
amount ef gait waterwas recev'
cred en each testbut it was be-

lieved set to be from the forma
Hon, wkkh generally was be-

lieved to be the Welfcrap,basal
Pemia ltac.
Stanollnd - Shell Jfo. 3 W. D.

Blue estate on the southeast side
of the Wheeled Ellenburger
CSENW & P, flowed
clean oil Into the pits for two
hours through a one-eigh- th inch
choke after drillstem testing the
Devonian from 8,350 to 8.457 feet
Drilling to test the Ellenburger
with 8,000 gallons of acid, The
continued.

Beta-eatin- g the Clorietta lime
Texas Co. No. 2 J. B. Robertson,
secondwell in the Robertsonpool
in Gaines county, showed a de
creasing amount of oil to 72 bar'
rcls the last24 hours of swabbing
before It began deepening from
5.98B leet It is the C NE NE 21.
.A24-ps-l, three-quarte-rs of a mile
west of No. 1 Robertson, the dis
covery.

Magnolia No. 1LD. Johnston,
Lubbock county wildcat C NE NE
88-C-- D & W, in coring to 10,118
feet had had no shows in the EI
lenburger, the top of was
picked tentatively at 10,006 feet
6,900 below sealeveL

Stanolind No. 1 Yellow HouseIn
thenortheastcorner of labor
State Capitol Lands, two miles

"northeast of the Yellow Housepool
in northwestern Hockley county.
prepared to acidize, bottomed at
4,609 feet

E. Constantin,Jr., No. 1 Vince
Dukatnik, northwestern Hockley

'Dress Up Your

indicated production from what
is probably the Crlonlodal ot the
Pennsylvanian section, return-
ing 800 feet of high, gravity oil
together with the 2,Q0foqt wa
ter blanket on an hour and 45
minutes drill stem test from 8i
925 3t feet.
This waspicked 697 feethigh-

er than the loore No. 1 U S. Mc-

Dowell, northern Glassock deep
exploration drilled 10 miles to the

'111

olta learn than Miss can't fill
my Pop 'eat,

Southwest AndrewsTest
ShowsLower PermianPay

7.&BQ

field,

which

feet

By Liehiy

wildcat in the northwest corner of
labor Capitol Lands,
eight miles north of the Yellow
Housefield, was abandoneddry at
6,507 feet.

Magnolia No. 1 E. C. Summer-li- n.

short west extension to the
Fullerton pool in northwestern
Andrews county, CSENE

was finaled on the pump for
10120 barrels of oil plus 1.05 bar
rels of water in 24 hours from
acidizedpay at 8,856 to 7,100 feet

Union No. 1 J, p. Biles on the
west side of the Union Clear
Fork lime pool northwest of the
Fullerton field encounteredsol
pbur water in the Devonianand
plugged back from 8,803 feet to
7,225 to drillstem test the Ful-

lerton wne.
Production In the Enfbar Ellen-

burger field in southern Andrews
county was moved one location
northwest by Phillips No. 59 Uni-
versity - Andrews in section 25-U-- U.

It flowed 208.90 barrels of oil
In 24 hours from acidized pay at
7,-- 840 to 7,935 feet

Sxelly Oil Co staked location
for No. 1 Sugg Ranches,proposed
8,500-fo- ot wildcat in central Irion
county C SE SE 45--1 H Si TC,
about five miles west of Mertton,

Humble planned to start No. 1
Overton Black three-Quarte-rs of a
mile northeast of Its No, 1 O, W,
Williams, openerof theFort Stock'
ton Yates sand field in northwest-
ern Pecoscounty. No. I Black will
be 1,550.2 from the south, 2,442.2
feet from the west line of section

& SF. Drilling 3,000
feet with rotary is planned.

Moore Exploration Co. No. 1-- 60

Halff estate, western Crockett
county wildcat in section 66-1--1 &
GN, was abandonedat 1,508 feet,
having shownno oil.

Robert B. Rlchter of St Louis
made application to plug and
abandon No. 1 M. A. Grisham,
southeastern Culberson county
wildcat, at 5,504 feetLocation was
in the southwest quarter of sec-

tion 36-50- -8 T & P.
Lynn Oil Co. of New Orleans

stakedlocations for three tests on
the west side of the Garzapool in
north central Garzacounty on the
section K. Aycock. The opera-Po- st

estate in the west half of
tlons will be betweenthe San An-

dres lime pool and Kenneth Mur-chis- on

No. 1 Post estate,indicated
1 1-- 4 mile west extension andes-

timated 200-barr- eI a day well
I awaiting completion.

Car To Last'1

IMPORTANT!

NEED BODY WORK??
Our body department Is more complete
thaneverbefore.

Jastreceived a new shipmentof Bumper Jacks.

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
Oldsmobile, and GMO Dealer

JustinHolmes, Mgr.

Big Spring? Herald, Big Spring,Texai, Sunday,February11, 1945 Buv DefenseStamps and Bond

west a decadeago. The Continen-
tal testis 990 feetout of thenorth
west corner of section 133-2-9, W

&NW.
Phillips. No. I McDowell, located

half a rolls to the southeastof the
original McDowell test which had
promising shows from the zone
around 9,500 feet, was reported be-

low 7,488 feet It is located 330
feet from the north and 3,325 feet
from the west lines of section

T & P, Glasscockcounty.
Following 2,000 gallons of acid

treatment, Continental Nq. 9-- E

Clay, section 138-2-9, W & NW,
tested 98 barrels on a 24 hour po-

tential test It topped pay at 2,460
to 2,512 and is bottomed at 2,517
feet Continental No. 10--E Clay, in
the same section, set
surfacestring at 170 feet and Con;
Unental 77--A Eason 1-- S, section 7
30-2-s, T & P, first shallow test on
the S. T. Eason lease, set 5 1.8-inc- h

string at 1,238 feet and drill-
ed ahead near the pay zone at
1,245 feet i

At the eastern extremity of the
HowardrGlasscockarea, the Guth- -
erle No. l-- A Reed Bros, section
141-2- 9, W & NW, was below 780
feet in redrock. It is a southeast
projection of the Chalk pool and
is due for 3,500 feet

Cosden Petroleum Corp. secur-
ed permissionto deepenits No, 4
B Read,48 - SO - In T & P, in east-
ern Howard county, and drilled
ahead to 3,300 feet in gray lime.
New bottom figure is set for 4,000
feet Hunt Oil Co. No. 1 A. L. Was-so-n

drilled to 4,080 feet in lime
in section ln, north of the
Iatan - East Howard field.

Hickock & Reynolds of Cisco
were reported moving in materials
for a 3,900 - foot test six miles
northeast of Coahoma. It is to be
known as the No. I B. F. McGettes
and is located In C NW SW section
15-30-- T & P. In northwest
Mitchell qountyWarren Petroleum
No. 1 ChesterL. Jonespreparedto
set 5 1-- 2 inch string at 4,780 feet.

Just north of Cosden refinery,
the Moore No. 1 Cosden, wildcat
contracted for 5,500 feet, was re-

ported at 5,305 feet in black shale
Saturday. It has logged no shows
to date. Location is in section 88-32--

T & P--

Atlas Tires Batteries

HomerWilliams
311 E. 3rd Phone 9523

Income Tax Returns
Prepared

John L. Matthews
Tax Consultant 9 years
experience, licensed by
the Tax Court of the U.S.
2nd floor State National
Bldg. after 6 p. ra. All day
Sundays phone 1055,

IOR JUST A

LIMITED TIME!

WALGREEN
AGENCr System Service

DRUG STORE
3rd & 490

MartinHoward
Soil Conservation

District News
Several farmers In Howard

County ha? recently developed
conservationplan on their
These includeCarl Peterson and
Albert Kewn who fwm In the
Vealmoor community and J. B.
Mansfield who farms in the Mor-
gan community. Technical assis-
tance in developing these plans
was supplied by techniciansof the
Soil Conservation Service of the
Big Spring office.

Woner Robinson who opera
tesa farm is miles northeast of
Big Spring is building level
broadbasedterraceson his farm.
Robinson is using a 3 bottom
xnoidboard plow and a two-ro- w

farm tractor to construct the
terraces-- He has built approxi-
mately 1 1-- 2 miles of terraces
which are 36 feet in width And
2 feet high (unsettled).
R. L. Baker, district cooperstor,

who operatesthe Carl Bates farm
near Vealmoor, is terracing this
week. Elton Clanton is building
the terraces with a whirlwind ter-rac-

R. V. Middleton who operatesa
farm south of Vealmoor Is having
terrace systemsestablishedon his
fields. Ellis Iden, using a whirl-
wind terracer, is constructing the
terraces for Middleton.

J. B. Mansfield of the Morgan
Community is planning to begin
terracing his fields loon,

Terrace construction will begin
thj week on Carl Peterson'sfarm
southeastof Vealmoor.O. H.Brum-me- tt

will build the terraces,Peter-
son, has some old terraces on his
farm. Part of these, which are
level, will be retained. Other ter-
races which are graded will be
eliminated and new level terraces
established.

The Soil Conservation Service
assisting the Martin-Howar- d Ois-tri- ct

helped in planning and sur-
veying the terrace systemson the
above farms.

SANDERS BABY NAMED
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sanders,

1000 Runners have named the
boy born to them on Feb, 5,

Larry Michael. The baby, who
weighed in at seven pounds and
five ounces,and mother are doing
well at a local hospital.

BAY YOU SAW IT
f TBE KESALD

DAIRY LIQUIDATING
SALE

Friday, Feb. 16, 10 A. M.
200 Choice Holsteln cows,
105 Jersey, Guernsey,and Dgr--

flflTTI COWS

75 Select heifers raised fro
choice cows,

10 Vigorous Holsteln bulls,
8 Work and cow horses,
4 Double unit McCormlck--

Deering milk machines.
1 24 can and 1-- 12 can Inter-

national boxes,
John Deere Ensilage cutter.
Bearcat feed mill and other
farm implements.
No top cows have ever been
sold from this profitable herd-Mo-st

cows were raised on place.
Sale is to liquidate partnership
and is being held at Dairy 2
miles east of Handley, Texas.
1 mile north on Cooks Road off
Highway 80, at east end of
Meadowbrook Drive out of Fqrt
Worth, Texas. Held In heated
tent. Lunch on grounds.
ReevesBros., Arlington, Texas,

Bt, 1, Owners.
Cot George Apple, McKInney,

Texas, Auctioneer

"vln

tod tf AA
Celling Pric, $1.75 I U M tbtt fex

16-o- Rex.end (l AF
Untax

iinnnnTCfrnfi
vm,j&?wsw;WLm

I I fMUlBIFISD JM afCLIAN8INO B 4&I CREAM, H T J9lS

at ialalalalalalalalalaw'

CeOins Price.$3.00Yl.79

tmuisifledCieaiuntg cream-t-ot dry-skin-

young, mildly dry... or older
flaky-dr-y. Cleansej...softcnstoo! Helps
makeskin look clear,soft

Pink CleansingCream - cold- - cream
type cleanser,for normal and young
ikin. Light, mcldng, refreshing Leavei
kin looking fresh and smooth.

Main Phone

farms.

baby

418-24.-E. 3rd Phone37 2nd and Runnels Phone 182

I wlHVMai I W W fek $ Iw m IB
KMBwMawB AGENCY System Strvice

ORUG STORE
3rd and Main

Collins Bros, and
est possible pricp--

Mtdlrtnal
EPSQftf
SALT

Size JU?

Pound Site

vnav
PowAr or TOfflC
Oyitek'. . . W&

JUmUl)

7SC BOAH'SI
PILLS

Diuretic
(Umlt 1)..,,

Phillips9
mm os

Magnesia
toguttr 9C

$ GEM
BLABES

SvpV'Keen ?i

' $135 Stic

Pistkftam'a
Compound
Vegetable HfiO
(Umlt 1) . V

25c Sht
Zinc Oxide
Ointment

Healing fH6

LffiMiKI

PctnrayBrand

AIR MAIL
STATIONERY

Coupon . . 5ftCp

Write today!

jE(l
IwJiSSil

ff,n i l
perspiraiionV

VDOUBlf-ACTIN- .

VP o 3 dor. f
mon I

flH (Ct 91 1 1 m JdvjK.

PALMOLIYE

FORfC $1.00
tJjf (Umlli) eff

Size

Phone490

ifTh Walgreen Agency, hasand will always maintainthevery low-i- n

Drugs.

Envelopesor Paper

SHOEfELAWN
STATIONERY

Coupon

Fine finish.

WOODBURY-32- 2

HINKLE PILLSv14
ay Limit One

GOLD TABLETS 12c

SUPER SUDS

50c Jar

MENNEN
ShaveCream

Bmth!e$t A7&C Super
Type. . t "v Soft .

fWrATiAfc'J

nor

I

2nd and Runnels

PrOftwaoftMfl
H BUY

H NOW H

c

I

Limit One

19c

35c Size Tube of 12
EX-TEE- N

TABLETS
3tfC For Period' ffC

. JfA leal Pain.. m&

LOVELY
FRESH
SKIN

IS EASY
with

Seholls
Zino Pads

ARABIAN HERBAL CLEANSING CREAM

Homogenized for Perfect Blending
Use this matchlesscream daily to remove grime and
dust It gathersup impurities without stretchingth
sensitiveporesand the skin soft and smooth.

Original ceiling price of $2.00. Now only
Offered at this price from January2nd until January
30th, 1945.

3b
rfjfl.lS

rffierfume
THE PERFUME
OF TOMORROW

I IF.lMisp
imwimJXmmPiK WMgk W A 'frt

h0TA S&P INGRAM $00sachet Z2L m

vwlmu yftipifllBtir'iT.STBry? ii5fiwftMB iWffWrBWB

MAE'O'OlLSBBf
zE$C MinKBr(Limit 1)....& fl viMUMBJSPf

Visit our Food Department,completefood and fountain service.
rolls. Delicious home-mad-e pies.

Br.

makea

$L00

Phone 182

VALENTINE'S DAY
FEBRUARY 14th

n&is&&&!x
VALENTINE CARDS

lWt'vt til kind,,

jitrvfct rftJignj,

romjntic, and
, . . humofou.

WIDE SELECTION
Year mC
Choice-- 3

10c-15c-2- 5f

And Up

FOR HOME, OR GIFT
MEYER'S 8ABV SET

Ir&Sl I IN ATTRACTIVE

COLORFUL GO

Ceatalfttt Baby 00.
Jal and ban 9l
Mfta Bchr Soap.

JERGENS
LOTION

Regular jfi

25c Size

Glycerin&
Rosewater
(Umlt 1 f AC
Bottle) . , T

GO TEEL
Bentilrice

Wqdd . &
Txoe.. tdr

Watgreea'M

Magnesia
Tmmfh Paste

SlKBottf
Petrogalar
Laxative

AM
Numbers .

w ""Y.JTS
SasiCrtan
Softer AC

SneavM')fm

A heavenly nei
fragranceby

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

. Here is a heavenly new scent
like the light, fresh fra-

granceof flowers-uvthe-rai- n.

Heaven-Sen- r for your Spring
flower priria . . your white
angel-ruffl- e dresses. Helena
Rubinstein'sHeaven-Sen- t b
heaven sent indeed to make
you feel like an angel this
Spring!
Heaven-Sen- t Eau ie Toilette,

1.00, 1.75. 3.25.
Heaven-Sea-t Body Powder, 1.25.
Heaven-Sen-t Bath Oil, 1.30.
Heaven-Sen-t Soapin cloud cakes:

Bath size, 1.00.

Twin complexion cakes,.85. Set
with one of eachsiie, 1.40.

Deluxe dinnerswith

I ubV --SKibSH A v L JL vift i is R Fi pi 3 ri M rS Ja I fa w i w T' &S&hss& v$c

b

i

i
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Yank Tankers Are
Tough, Brave Men
By ROBERT EUNSON
(Substituting for Kenneth Dixon)

ON THE WESTERNFRONT, OR
Tankers are brave men.

Pvt Cecil Pickett of Johnston,
la., always will remember the
first battle he fought with the
Second armored division. A re-
placement In the division, he was
riding in a tank cockpit when the
driver was killed. Though
wounded, Pickett took over and
backed the tank for 2,000 yards
until he got it under cover.

Sgt Willkie C. "Cowboy" Bray-ete-n

of Cody, Wyo., did not stop
his tank until the fifth 88 milli-
meter shell to strike it knocked
off the track and then he went

Oil IndustryTax,
ExpensesRocket

DALLAS, Feb. 10 State and
local taxes paid by the Texas pe-
troleum industry jumped 4,146 per
cent from $2,300,000 in 1919 to
97,695,064 in 1943, the cost of the

average well rose 640 per cent
from $5,000 to $37,000 and the
price of crude oil slumped 40 per
cent from an averageof $2 a bar-
rel to $1.21, the Texas Mid-Co- n-

tinent Oil and Gas Association
pointed out Saturday.

"Expenditures by the industry
soared from an estimate of $91,-271,0- 00

in 1919 to $1,109;000,000
in 1943, an increase of 1,115 per
cent Expenditures include pay
xolls for full-tim- e and part-tim- e

employees. In 1919, the industry
employed 18,375 persons with a
pay roll of $15,000,000 or an aver
age of $816, contrasted with 169,--
400 workers in 1943 who receiv-
ed $331,840,050, an averageof $1,-9- 59

or an increaseof 140 per cent

A new booklet "Important
Facts About Texas Oil," celebrat-
ing the 25th anniversary of the
founding of The Texas Mid-Contine-nt

Oil and aGs association,has
just been released, for distribu-
tion.

"The booklet contains64 pages
of 'factual information and his-
torical data on the Texas petro-
leum Industry and Maston Nixon,
president,said, "is perhaps one of
the most complete and authorita-
tive brochures ever compiled con-
cerning the state'spetroleum

I '"

Your Old
RELIABLE

For the past decade.
" ' See US
For new and used

Radiators

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

H SOI E. 3rd Phone 1219

Green Dolphin Street
Young 'un
Immortal Life

Road To The Ocean

Head Mistress
Being Met Together

A Tree Grows In Brooklyn

Boston Adventure

To Me

How Dear To My Heart

Phone171

another 100 yards on the bogey
wheels.

After he jumped out, another
enemy shot crashedthrough the
turret where he had been. Cow-
boy now has a new tank his
sixth since he startedfighting.
SSgtOscarWells of route two,

Hillsboro, Tenn,, once maneuv-
ered his tank into position and
held more than 30 Germansinside
a houseuntil doughboysmoved in
and captured them.

Pfc. Robert C. Liddle, another
Second armored division fighter,
(address not given) operated his
machinegunfrom an exposedposi-
tion and pinned down a large Ger-
man combat patrol while eight
buddies who had been cut off bv
an attack rejoined their
outfit

When enemy fire opened up
on a night patrol from the Fifth
armored division everyonebut tne
leader dove for cover. Sgt
Stephen W. O'Connell of Clinton,
Mass., was trying to locate tne
German position by peering into
the darkness when he felt a tug
at his pant leg. He took the hint
and climbed into a foxhole. After
the firing stopped he discovered
that his benefactorwas a wounded
German soldier.

Public Records
Marriage Licenses

Joe Harrison Brown to DeMae
Vanderhoff, both of Klamath
Falls, Ore.

John Lawler to Vera Lockhart
of Big Spring.

Fred A. Kinzer, Tennessee,to
Gladys Brown, Lubbock,
Warranty Deeds

Mrs. Lela Rive et vir to C. C.
Brown, five acresalong west high-
way out of section 45-31-- T&P;
$1,500.

Mrs. Dora Roberts to Tfoy C.
Pierce, lot 11, block 2, Lakeview;
$345.

S. B. Stone to L. B. Stone and
S. M. Stone, lot 7, block 30, Orig-

inal: $10.
Fox Stripling to Kelly Mize,

lots 4, 5, block 5, Cedar Crest;
$180.

Clarence Todd, et ux to Wil-

liam D. Todd, lot 11, block 1,
Stripling; $3,200.

W. A. Miller, et ux to Vernon
Walker, lot 12, block 14, College
Heights; $2,750.

Cars Recovered
B. L. Franklin was brought here

Saturday from Houston by mem
bers of that city police depart
ment's auto theft division in a
vain attempt to recover a stolen
car Franklin said in a statement
he sold here. However, the offi-

cers had b'etter luck at Colorado
City and at Abilene, effecting

VISITS HERE
Mrs. Isla Davis, Plalnview, ar

rived Saturday to visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Ward HalL

THE BOOK STALL

- Under New Management

PearlandWilrena Richbourg

SelectYour Valentine gifts fromthis list of books

and others

China

enemy

Vigil of a Nation

Middle East Diary

Texas, A World In Itself

U. S. At War

When The French Were Here

Reportage On Mexico

Last In The Horse Latitudes

Barefoot BoyvWith Cheek

High Time

Strange Fruit

THE BOOK STALL

SettlesHotel Bldg.

McMURTRY'S

First Quality Outside Paint

$3.19gal.

Enamels; All Types, Varnishes, Stains

Big Spring HardwareCo.

SPEAKS TODAY Rev. W. B.
Walker, Abilene, district super-
intendent, will speak at the 8
p. m. worship today at the
Church of the Nazarene.At the
morning worship, the pastor,
the Rev. Iby L. Bohannan,is to
speak on the subject: "On to
Victory." Mrs. V. V. Sims will
sing at the morning hour and In
the evening the girl's trio, Peg-
gy Bohannan, Geneva Turner
and Audio Marie Lynn, will
sing. The Rev. Bohannan has
just returned from a distlct
Sunday school convention In
Lubbock, accompaniedby Mrs.
Sims, Mrs. B. Y. Dixon. Alvin
Mize, Audie Marie Lynn, Geneva
Turner and Peggy Bohannan.

AAFBS Notes

New ClassCadets

Arrive At Post;
TransfersListed

Another class of aviation cadets
and aviation students arrived at
the bombardier school this week
for bombardier training.

The following officers havebeen
transferred to Sebring, Fla., for
B-1- 7 transition training: 2nd Lts.
William Balish, Walter H. Clifton,
Robert T. Regosh, James W. Gil-

lespie, Flight Officers Clarence T.
May, Roger W. Sweetland, Jr.,
William H. Lewis, Roy L. Warren,
Donald W. Post and Lee D. Beat-t- y.

Pvt Dorothy D. Adam has re-

ceived an honorable discharge
from the WAC.

Four new WACs arrived on the
field this week and have been as-
signed to duty. They are Pfc.
Julie B. Deering, Chicago 111.; Pvt.
Harriet V. Welsh, Harrisburg, Pa.;
Pvt. Jean V. Blair, Ottumwa, la.;
Pvt. Nellie M. Batson, Napa,
Calif.

First LL Eva L. Jett, Army
Nurse Corps, of Hornbeck, La.,
has been assignedto duty at the
post hospital.

The following men have been
transferred to the infantry at
Camp Howze: Sgts. Jacob W. Cau-bl-e,

Morris N. Starr, Joseph Law-
rence, Henry T. Woodward, David
Wolfe and Cobert C. Blackwell.

Sgt. Velma M. Aker of the WAC
has received an honorable dis-

charge.
The following officers havebeen

transferred: 2nd Lts. Louis F.
Adams, Henry C. Board, Ralph C.
Clouse, Robert J. Dormady, Ken-
neth E. Harrison, Roman H. Koen-ing-s,

Jere F. Block. Leslie J. Car-
penter, Charles E. Cooper, Jr.,
Leonard L. Ellis, Jr., James D.
Herrington, Blaine T. McGulre,
Flight Officers Douglas S. Baker,
Louis A. Brichetto, Charles J.
Clarke. Alfred H. Diedrichsen,
Billy H. Green, Charles A. Bein-hor- n,

Jr., Robert G. Carpenter,
Carmen Denisi, Frank M Du Mez
and Walter G. McElvain.

New officer arrivals include the
following: Capt. Antonio A. Cor-rei- a,

"East Taunton, Mass.; 1st Lts.
Warren S. Krushat, Twenty-nin-e

Palms, Calif.; John M. Deasy,
Setauket, L. I., N. Y.; Harold D.
Peterson,Clearwater, Fla.; Donald
F. Christensen, Sheridan, Mich.;
Harry V. Howard, Richmond Hill,
L. I., N. Y.; Flight Officer Stan-
ley A. Adamclk, Passaic,N. J.

Church DebateSet
For TuesdayIn The
City Auditorium

A debateon differences of opin-
ion that exist betweenChurchesof
Christ will be held Tuesday at 8
p. m. in the municipal auditorium
with Earl C. Evans, local minister,
and John O'Dowd, "Houston, as
participants.

Evans, a rural mail carrier 3nd
who serves as minister of the
Church of Christ on W. 4th street,
said he unwittingly talked himself
into the debate. He had noticed
that O'Dowd had challenged Van
Bonneau, widely known minister
from Dodson, Tex., to a debate,
whereupon Evans wrote him
(O'Dowd) that he had better meet
"a little fellow like me before you
meet a big preacherlike Van Bon-
neau. O'Dowd quickly accepted
the Invitation.

Ruefully admitting that "every
one but me says I will lose," Evans
neverthelessgains solace from his
hopes that a large crowd will at-

tend the free debate.
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CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2nd and Runnels
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Box spring to match . .39.75 pHBSHM

9 Piece, Mahogany,18th Century

DINING ROOM SUITE

Consistingof china cabinet, cradenzabuffet, Duncan
Phyfe table, arm chair and five side chairs. Made by
Drexel.

uS'sLsSjdK

395.00

HIGH CHAIRS
$6.95 to $14.50

KNEEHOLE DESKS
Mahogany

$49.50and $59.50
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Occasional Chairs

$11.95 to $29.50
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TABLE LAMPS
$9.95

SHAG RUGS

$4.95to $29.50
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COFFEE TABLES
Maple, Mahogany and Walnut

$8.95 to $54.50

USE BARROW'S EASY PAYMENT PLAN

BARROW'S
SEVEN STORES SERVING WEST TEXAS

Child's
WARDROBE

Maple

$49.50

BABY BUGGIES
Metal Frames
Rubber Tires

$14.50 to $39.50

ft0''&M0';rS !"' Istj

54 Piece
DINNER SET

$22.50

117 Main Phone 14 Big Spring, Texas Phone 850
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It Runs In The Family
To Be ReviewedMonday

At 7:30 Monday eveningat the high schoolfor the High
School Parent-Teach-er Association, Mrs. Wiley Curry will
review the book, "It Runs In The Family" JanesLee

s Mr. "Ellenwood is a father who
, claims to know absolutely nothing
.-- . about family relationships even
- though He has a house full of
n i children, a wife, and a difficult
st mother-in-la- He is so baffled

With what child psycholigists,
- A preachers,ananeighbors have told
z-- . kirn aboutrearinghis children, so
to overcomewith how these setrules

do setwork and so absolutely sure
- he doesn'tknow how his family

- will react,that he wrote a book to
3 encourage other dubious parents.

c To theMomsand Dadswho have
- already understood their child's

It I

'

behavior the book will be highly
entertaining. To the parents who
areambitious to becomesages,the
book will be enlightening. To the
many mothers and fathers who
uunk, "What now?" the book re--

5 View will be somethingnot to miss.
The reviewer, Mrs. Curry, isvan

- experiencedbook reviewer and all
.friends, Parent-Teach-er members,
and the 'teen'agegroup are invited

. to be present

k cka Socket, Mettle Bell
tThompkins and Tommy, Mildred
, Cherry, Jackie McKinney, Lillian

Hurt, and Mrs. J. C. Hurt left Sat-
urdayafternoon for Dallas,
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P-T-A To Present

Friday
Friday evening, February IS at

8 p. m. South Ward P--T. A. will
present the operetta "The Doll
House" at the High School Gym.
Admission is 25c for adults and
10c for children. Sandwiches,pie,
case, cottee, candy and popcorn
balls will be for sale following the
program.

.The operetta is the story of what
happensin a doll shop after it is
closed for the day. Children of
South Ward School take all the
parts,and dressto represent dolls
of all kinds. They sing, dance,and
executedrills.

The school children have made
all the scenery and advertising
posters for the operetta. Each
grade will represent a different
group of dolls as follows:

First Grade Indian dolls.
Secondgrade "Darky" dolls.
Third grade Foreign dolls.
Fifth grade Movie dolls.
Sixth grade Patriotic dolls.
Thursday -- February 15, a skit

made up of parts of the operetta
will be presented on the regular
school radio program at 1:15 over
KBST.

PHp New Beautiful Full
rtfcc Color

Baker Bros. Nttrsery5
Catalog

Ornamental Trees. Evergreens,
Roses, Flow eriag Shrubs,
Shade Trees, fruit Trees.

For Year Copy, Addrew
Baker Bros. Nursery

Box 828--D, Ft. Warts 1, Texas
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ValentineParty
In Kennon Home

Johnnie Kennon was hostessfor
a Valentine party given in the
Kennon home Friday night for
membersof the 13 year old girl's
Sunday School class of the East
4th Baptist Church. A Valentine
box was openedand refreshments
carrying out the Valentine motif
were served.

Thosepresent were Bitsy Jones,
Tommy Ann Hill, BUlie Sue Leon-
ard, Wanda Haley, NeecaLee Ra-du-s,

Mrs. R. T. Lytel, Mrs. Odah
Kennon, Mrs. Walter Kennon and
W. L., Charlotte Holden, Elsie
Kennon and the hostess,Johnnie
Kennon.

Rook Club
Has Party

Mrs. S. P. Jones was hostess
when the Rook Club met in her
home Friday afternoon for a Val-

entine party. Rook was entertain-
ment for the evening and high
prizes went to Mrs. P. Marion
Sims and Mrs. W. H. Power who
tied for club high. Mrs. H. F. Wil-

liamson won guesthigh.
Refreshments were served to

the following members:Mrs. G. S.
True, Mrs. J. R. Manlon, Mrs. D.
C. Sadler, Mrs. Ray Wilcox, Mrs.
W. D. McDonald, Mrs. S. P. Eason,
Mrs. A. C. Bass, Mrs. W. A. Bass,
Mrs. W. A. Miller1 and the hostess,
Mrs. Jones. Guests present were
Mrs. Charles Morris, Mrs. Arthur
Pickle, Mrs. W. A. Underwood,
and Mrs. H. F. Taylor.

ColdJjspgrgtionsZQtintclii
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Spring will go to your head in these
bright straw braids! Bewitching veils
. . . perky bows . . . Eastercolors all
give new glamorto favorite styles.The
pretty pompadourcalot, the jaunty pill
box, or the new cushionbumper. Ad-
justable.

Felts and Easttr Blossoms 1

Dark little felts of softest chalky finish
setting off beautiful full-blow- n roses.

Spring Colors In New Felts''

Flattering pompadourbrims with gay
felt flowers tucked in under AQ
the side. In adjustable sizes. UfUV

Spring Herald,Big Spring,Texas,Sunday,February11, 1945

Flatter Your Favorite
With A Sweet- Scented
By BETTY CLARKE .

AssociatedPress Beauty Editor
Teen age girls are morefashion

and beauty conscious than eyer
before.

It is wise to keep that in mind
when selecting a Valentine gift for
a young girl because the things
she appreciates more than any-
thing else are items that will perk
her up or make her prettier.

If she hasa dressing table at
home, she might like some per-
fume bottles or a pretty makeup
kit that will be decorative and
useful too.

Or, if she is at the stage where
she exults in luxurious bath ac-

cessories,there are handsomeJars
of bath salts, perfumed bath oils
or bubble baths.

Her hair is another of her im-
portant considerations. There are
matched brush sets, dry shampoos
and fancy combs. Or she might
like to experiment with a home
permanent wave.

Manicure sets are always a
welcome item for the teen-ag-e

miss, who is usually nail con-
scious. If she has started using
polish there are many attractive
sets some containing lipstick. Sev-
eral of these come encasedIn In
expensive little kits that can be
used as cosmetics cases or eve-
ning bags.

It is not as difficult to select
perfume, cologneor sachet forthe
junior miss today because there
are so many light floral scents
available.

Besides,there Is a perfume es
pecially created for a teen-ag-e

I miss and any Judy or Jill would
appreciate receiving it from dad
or a bestbeau.

NCO Wives To Meet
Wives of the

officers of the Big Spring Bombar-
dier School will meet at the NCO
club Monday night at 7:30 p. m.
for the purpose of forming an as-

sociation and planning future ac-

tivities within their group.
Sgt. Mary Cameron, Section D

council member, has made thear-

rangements for the meeting and
urges all wives to be present for
the opening session.

Mrs. J. L. Terry and Rick have
returned from Bangs after a
monthsvisit They were accompan-
ied by her father, J. H. Sheffield.

Frankly Sentimental. . .

Love Letter Sachets

:s- - t .r ai&4iteM

UVe quaint Victorian hetN

looms, these charming

sachetsTill your lovedone's
personal belongingswith

the fragrance of Blue Grass,

convey your fond thoughts
In flowery phrases,daintily

Inscribed.Valentine

wrapping. 250 tpin taxui
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SCENTS-IBL-E VALENTINES

By JACK Y. SMITH
Pvt Henry M. Stewart, who is

stationed at Camp Roberts, Calif.,
wrote us a short letter telling us
a little secret about California.
Pvt Stewart says that California
may be the land of sunshine but
all he has seen since he arrived
is rain and more rain. Pvt Ste
wart also says that he starts his
basic training Feb. 5.

Raymond L. Andrews, S 2C,
who is in the Seabees,should now
be In Alaska. Raymond was
shipped from California to Rhode
Island and then back to Seattle,
Wash. When we received our let-
ter from Raymond he was prepar-
ing to go to AlasTca to relieve the
men who have been in Alaska for
a long time.

Pvt T. V. Thompson wrote us
a letter from the station hospital
In San Francisco,Calif., telling us
that he is feeling O.K. and taking
life easy. It seems that Pvt.
Thompson had started oversens
once and as he says, "A few Utile
incidents causedme to be back in
the statesnow but I can't tell what
happened, even though I would
like to."

Pfc. Cramer G. Thomason,In a
letter written Jan. 21, says that
he spent a very dull Christmas in
"Old England" but that he re-

ceived his Cosden Christmas
present safely.

Three boys overseas sent us
cards of acknowledgement. They
were Pvt. John E. Brown, Alvin J.
Bearden, S 1C, and W. R. Banks.
Jr., B 3C. Pvt. Brown is in Ger-
many and Alvin Bearden is in the
South Pacific.

Congratulations to the nine em-

ployeeswho have finished the 96-ho- ur

study of industrial safety
engineering. The following men
received their diploma last Thurs-
day night: Knox G. Chadd, Frank
J. Duley, Haskell O. Grant, An-

drew J. Haines,A. Lee Harris, Or-vill- e.

James, Frank D. Morgan, A.
C. Wilkerson and John W. Wood.
Also congratulations are in order
to Otto Peters, Sr., for so success-
fully instructing this class.

Friday night the second annual
bowling sweepstakes,sponsoredby
CosdenPetroleum corporation, got
under way. Approximately 100
entrants havebeenheard from and
bowling will continue all Sunday
afternoon, starting at 1. Anyone
interested in bowling will have the
opportunity of seeingsome of the
best bowlers in Texas this after-
noon.

Cosden employeeshad their an-

nual Valentine's party and dance
last night at the country club.
Employees that missed this party
will never be able to realize what

Lgood hosts the traffic department
were.

Mrs. Martha Eul was very hap-
py Tuesday. The season? Well,
Mrs. Eul received an overseascall
Monday night from her husband,
Lt John C. Eul, who is stationed
In the Central Pacific. Lt Eul is
a bombardier on a B-2- 4 and has

AID
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Valentine

please the teen-ag-e gal.

made 25 missions.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hefner re-

ceived a very newsy letter from
Lt Vic Bales who was in France
at the time the letter was written.
Lt. Bales Is to be awardedthe Air
Medal for combat missionsagainst
the "Jerries." He had just re-
turned from a week at a rest camp
and Vic said he had practically
forgotten what soft beds,hot wa-
ter and lights were.

Willie Johnke is the proud fa-
ther of a baby boy born Feb. 7. It
will be namedWilliam Johnke,Jr.

Marvin Miller has received
word from Lt Lowe. He advises
Mr. Miller that he is safe after
being, caught behind the German
lines. Lt Lowe is in the Third
army division of the First army.
His Cosden Christmas package
was captured along with his other
stuff.

Gl Valentine Dance
Sgt. Ed Todd was in charge of

arrangements for the floor show
for the GI Valentine Dance Satur-
day night at the post gymnasium.
Mrs. Alma Blount, post hostess
was in chargeof the affair and re-
ported that the dance brought a
packed house.

The post gyn was decoratedwith
red and white streamers and the
floor show carried out the Valen-
tine theme. Refreshments were
served buffet style and hostesses
and GIs danced to the music of
the post orchestra.

crc"
Buy DefenseStamps and'Bondf

Between You And Me

Strictly Gossip
By JONANNA TERR". -

As an added attraction "EM,
Big Spring Bombardier school
weekly newspaper, has started
publishing a series of pictures of
local girls who are employed at
the 'field.

Last Saturday's publication ran
a banner of five young women,
pictures of their faces, and an-

other picture of their legs. The
idea was to match the face to the
legs quite a morale builder.

Those girls whose pictures ap-

peared were Gloria Nail, Jo
Vaughn, Mary FrancesWalkerand
Lee Griffin. This Saturday's pin-

up girl was a photo of Gloria Nail
in a bathing suit and the outlines
read: "Nopeyou're wrong boys.
This beautiful doll resting bo
gracefully on the bottom of this
pageIs not a movie star not yer.
She's just a lovely little local.girl
who works in Post Intelligence
and hername is Gloria Nail. Okay,
boys, you can turn the page now!"

This new project is done by the
personal service office and it
should bea good way to let these
fellows from other' states know
that Texas does have some of the
prettiest girls in the world.

There was lots of fun, plenty
of refreshments, a bevy of oeau-tif- ul

hostesses anda sweet and
jivy post orchestra at the post gym
Saturday night as local GIs made
merry at their annual Valentine
dance. The floorshow, directed
by Sgt. Ed Todd, was really good
entertainment, and the post gym
looked pretty decorated In Valen-
tine colors by Mrs. E. F. McCor-mic- k.

Mrs. Alma Blount, post
hostess, can really arrange good
dances forthose enlisted men.

" There Is a good feed In store
for all cadets Sunday-- evening
When the wives, girl friends,
and local girls will serve a Son
day supper at the Cadet Club
from 5-- 9 p. m. Baptist W. M. U.
women will furnish pies for the
supper and each girl will bring
some ready preparedfood. The
post orchestra will play for the
affair.

Have you been getting many
Valentines this week? Perhaps
then you have noticed that they
are strictly sentimental. There
always are comic Valentines but
they are fewer in wartime thanany
other kind, I have talked with
several girls who have received
Valentines from Servicemen and
they all have sentimental verses
that run strongly to "heart and
flowers.''

I simply love Valentine's day,
don't you? There are always so
many parties and the decorations
for the parties are so lacy and
pretty, and candy Valentine's
day just isn't complete unless a
girl receives a box"' of sweetsfrom
her best male admirer. How
about this girls this If strictly a
reminder for the men! Anyway,
hopeyou all havea nice Valentine.

All you have to do is take oneof those
$100War Bondsfor which you recently
paid $75 ...go to your bankandsay. . ,
"1 want to turn this in."

The bank takesyour $100 War Bond-gi- ves

you $75.

And you lose $25 just like that!

ie..L. CL-.- .:'
2

ijiye jfiuvy 4

Postponed 3
St Mary's general Auxiliary met

recently at the Episcopal parish '
house for a businessmeeting and
decided to postpone the annual
spring style show until fail. Mn.
Shine-Philip- s gave the devotional
and Bev. Charles Abele brought
a messageon 'Temptations."

Those present at the meeting
were Mrs. Carl Bloomshield, Mn,
Lee Hanson, Mrs. Shine Philips,
Mrs.-M- . W. Paulsen. Mrs. W.
Curry, Mrs. Dave Watt, and Rey-Abel-

Announced
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kerley an-
nounce the engagementand ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter, Willie Edna, to A-- C Henry
Schubert, Jr., son of Mr. andMrs.
Henry Schubert Sr. of Corpus
Christ!. The wedding has beenset
for Saturday, February 24th. '

Local People Go
To NazareneMeet

n
The Abilene district trl-to-

meeting of the Nazarene Sunday
school was held in Luhbodr
Thursday and Friday of this week..

Spring Church of the Ifattrene
were Rev. Ivy Bohannon. Auriu
Marie Lynn, GenevaTurner, Peg
gy Bohannon, Alvin MIze. Mrs. V,
V. Sims and Mrs. B. Y. Dixon,

Mrs. Gene Morrison and cWl

dren, BUlie Marvin and Dickie,
of Norton are visiting with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. K,
House.
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There'snolhingtoit..! Isn't thataneasyway to drop $25?

And isn't it a foolish way?
Mostpeoplethink so! That'sonereason
why they're holding on to their War
Bonds. -
They don't kflow any easier way to
make$25.

Do you?

KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS
BUy WAR BONOS FOR KEEPS

First NationalBank
IN BIG SPRING

I I J M lj H !
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Organization.
To Be. Here

. An Organization Clinic Prow-a-m mi vm v
gU4tt at 2 toe First
tw me oig opiuig xiome demonstrationdistrict present

- Registration will be from 1:45
r, to 2 p. xa-- In the main auditorium
lAyfiHx Mrs. Edward Simpson, coun--

cil chairman presiding.
Mrs. Simpson will explain the

''.rganixation and Us value to Home
i Demonstration work, and Miss

s Maurine Hearne, vice-direct- or for
women andstate HomeDemonstra-

tion agent will be present
.. Group meetings will be .held
"from 2:40 to 3:20 p. m. followed

by an assemblyin the auditorium
when messagesfrom the District

, Agent, Mrs. Ruby Worthen, and
-- from the Vice-Presid- ent of Texas

Home Demonstration Association,
134rs. John B7 Yancy from Tom
. Greencounty, will be heard. A soc--
.ial hour will be held in the church
parlor at 4:35 p. m.

JeanEllen Chowns
Soloist Sunday

Jean Ellen Chowns,daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Chowns, will
.be guest soloist Sunday morning
during the devotional hour of the

i'Phflathea Classat the First Meth-'odl-st

Church. The class starts at
.9:45 a. m. and Miss Chowns has
'chosen "Romance" by Schumann
is one of her selections.

Past Maton's Club
The Past Matrons Club of the

O. E. S. will meet In the home of
Mrs. Charles Koberg Tuesday at
8 p.m. with Mrs. PearlUlrey andi
Mrs. G. W. Dabney as hostesses,

H. C. HOOSER

Attorney-At-La- w

Offices in Courthouse

mSm
We ouy and JUlfly
tell Used RZZSw,

. t Radios v
ANDERSON MUSJU CO. J
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Methodist Church with aU clubs

Activities
at the USO

SUNDAY
3:00-5:0- 0 Classical recordings,

finger painting and letter record-
ings.

5:00-7:0- 0 Ladies of the Temple
Israel Sisterhood will serve cake
and coffee.

MONDAY
8:30 General activities.

TUESDAY
8:30 Games and dancing.

WEDNESDAY
6:15 Hospital visiting hour at

the post; Lillian Jordan, chairman.
8:30 Decorating for Valentine

dance.
THURSDAY

8:30 Valentine dance: post or-
chestra; all junior hostesses.

FRIDAY
9:00 Bingo; three-minu- te free

telephone call home with Credit
Women'sBreakfast club as hostess.

SATURDAY
8:30 Recording hour.
7:00-9:0- 0 Cakes donated by

Home Demonstration club.
Mrs. Ann Houser. director at

the USO, asks that someoneeither
lend or donate a baby bed to the
USO hall as one is needed badly.

The Valentine dance which was
scheouled for Wednesday night
has been postponed until Thurs-
day night.

Ruth Burnam, librarian at the
USO, has announced the addition
of 11 books to the library which
were donated by local people.
Kathryn and Martha Fay Malloy
are assistantsto Miss Burnam.

Friday night members of the
Lions club served as hosts at the
snack bar. They were Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Norman, Roger Hefley,
J. A. Selkirk and George Tillfng-ha- st

Mrs. Jackie McKinney was
desk hostessand representing tho
Credit Women's Breakfast club at
the' bingo party were Mrs. W. R.
Meiers and Mrs. C. O. Nalley.
Cpl. Clarence Lagasseof New Or-

leans, La.,won the free telephone
call home when 37 service men
played. Wednesday junior host-
esses made decorations for the
Valentine dance at the USO Fri-
day night

Valentine Bride
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OPEN SEASON for weddings Is St. Valentine's Day, when thisyear thousands of war brides will take their vows. Many willbe dressedin pastel suits and flowery hats, ready for a quick get-
away on a furlough honeymoon. But many others will have churchweddings with all the trimmings. For these the favorite weddinggown of the season is the traditional, romantic style pictured
a Ple Is made of sheer white net and organza, with the short-est but fullest of trains, and has a matching headdress.Afterwardsthe tram may be removed and the wedding gown becomes a sum-mer dancedress.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Vick have re-

turned from a business trip to
Breckenridge and Anson. They
were accompaniedby Mrs. Vick's
sister, Mrs. L. Belle McBride, of
Lamesa.
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At Argentina
By ERNEST G. FISCHER

LONDON, Feb. 10 UP) a
charge that Argentina was prepar-
ing to stir up new armied conflict
conflict and renewed demand for
punitive measures against Ger-
many were placed before the
World Trade Union Conference
today.

Vincente Lombardo Toledano
of Mexico City, president of the
Latin American Federation of
Labor, declared that "danger-
ous infection" Fascist Dicta-
torship existed in Argentina
and that she was using German
funds and technicians to arm.
J. B. Carey, American CIO rep-

resentative, said his organization
supported plansfor complete eco-

nomic subjugation of Germany, in-

cluding the proposal of Sir Walter
Citrine, general secretary of the
Trade Union Congress,for trans-
fer and internationalization of
some of Germany'sheavy industry
and its embloyes.

Toledano reviewed resolution
adopted by his federation calling
for severepunishmentof Nazi war
criminals and punishment of the
German people to make them un-

derstand was is unprofitable. He
said this representedthe views of
4,000,000 workers in 17 Latin
American countries.

Fish odors can be removed from
the handsby rubbing with salt and
warm water before washing with
soap.

Keep small jars and containers
and use them In lunch boxes for
custards, puddings, applesauce,
etc.
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We don't just wave
your hair aimless-
ly in the "latest"
style ! We propor-
tion each length,
each curve to your

contours.
Thats why our
Vinir stvlintr wins

t , . J ?
admiration ior you.

Mildred Goddard and
Eloise Cardwell ar&
again associated with
us and invite their
friends to visit, them"there.
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Baptist Friendship Class

Has Valentine Tea Friday
Friendship Class of the First Baptist Churchwas enter-

tained with a teaFriday afternoon in the home of Mrs. W.
M. Gage with Mrs. W. W. Maxwell and Mrs. E. J. Davis as
hostesses.Hours for the tea werefrom 3-- 5 p. m.

Mrs. n. m. jarrett, a guest,play
ed piano selections and was pre-
sented a corsageof red carnations
from Mrs. Davis. A short business
meeting was held and theSunday
school study course was discused.
Mrs. Theo Andrews, teacher of
the class explained about the
course.

Refreshmentswere served from
a lace laid table centered with
calandulas and stock arranged in
boquets in a circle. Tall red tap-
ers burned on either side of the
centerpiece in crystal holders.
Mrs. J. T. Anderson, president of
the class, presided at the silver
coffee service and Mrs. Davis pre-

sided at the tea service. The Val-

entine motif was carried out in
the heart - shapped open face
sandwichesand cookies.

Those present were Mrs. M. E.
Boatman, Mrs. J. T. Anderson,
Mrs. Erwin Daniels, Mrs. Harvey
Wooten, Mrs. Jimmie Jennings,
Mrs. S. M. Winhan, Mrs. H. J.
Agee, Mrs. H. M. Jarrett, Mrs.
Theo Andrews, Mrs T. R. Rose,
Mrs. Kelly Burns, Mrs. L. E. Hut-chin- s,

Mrs. W. M. Cage, Mrs. E. J.
Davis, Mrs. W. W. Maxwell, and
Mrs. Jack Y. Smith.

SwansonsHave Girl
A daughter was born Friday af-

ternoon atthe post hospital to Lt
and Mrs. Albert H. Swanson. She
weighed 7 pounds 2 ounces and
has been named Mary Jane. Mrs.
Swanson is the former Beverly
Anthony and Lt. Swanson is a pi-

lot at the Bombardier School.

BombardierSchool
Gives Over $500 To
March Of Dimes Fund

A total of $546 75 was collected
at the Big Spring Bombardier
school In the recent "March of
Dimes' drive for the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,
it was announced by Major Har-
ry F. Wheeler, who conducted the
fund-raisin-g campaign.

Members of the French section,
under First Lt. Benoit Bonnard,
contributed almost eight per cent
of the total, although they repre-
sent less than two per cent of the
field's personnel.
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Don't blame Dare help
him. His pessimisticoutlook
may result from a serious
Vitamin lack. A physician
will know just what to do
about that. He'll issue just
tho right prescription to
correct that dietary defi.
ciency. And Dare, or you,
beingsmart, will, of course,
bring that order straight
here to Vitamin Headquar-
ters, where reliable Titamin
productsare. dispensed!

Settles Drug
fVUlard Sullivan- - Owner

Phone 296 or 222

WE TO

SUIT

Ina
SettlesHotel Phone 42

Club
To Meet Wednesday

Miss De Alva McAlister will be
hostesswhen the membersof the
Music Study club meetin her home
at 2301 Scurry Wednesdayafter-
noon at 3:30.

The country for study at this
meeting will be Russia and Mr3.
Bernard Lamun will be the leader.

Born To
H. M.

Word has been received of the
birth of a daughter January 13th
to Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Reaves of
Shreveport,La. The girl has been
named Sheryl Jean and weighed
77 pounds 1 ounce. Mrs. Reaves is
the former Ruth Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall and
children, Evelyn, Loy Dene, Arlis
and Neva Fay, of Abernathy, are
visiting friends in Big Spring. Mr.
Hall is employed by the Ameri-
can National Insurance company.
They are former Big Spring rod-

ents.

CHOOSE

The War News

Baffle Germany

Known In
By IORKE L. SIMPSON
AssociatedPressWar Analyst

Against a background of the
"Big Three" conferencesomewhere
in the Black Seaarea, the war in
Europe moved toward a decisive
peak this February week end.

All Nazi Germany was gripped
by a monster Russian and Allied
vise reaching from the Swiss bor-

der to the Neder Rhine in the west
and from the Vienna gap to the
estuary of the Oder in the east.
Within weeks at most, perhaps
within days, the world will know
whether the end of the killing and
destruction is close at hand or
whether Nazi leadership is still
able to fend off completecollapse
until spring thaws halt the attack-
ing armies.

The time margin within which
to shatter organized German re-

sistance and destroy the Wehr-mac- ht

is perilously narrow. Not
much more than a month remains
before rising temperatures vwill
send the snows of
this winter rushing to the sea
through every river valley in east-

ern, western and southern Europe.
That run-o- ff is apt to turn fields
and dirt roads into all but impas-

sable bogs.
But that time factor also is no

less a vital element in the Russian-Allie- d

military commitments ex

shruj DiRmono

changed by Churchill, Roosevelt
and Stalin as the first businessof
their Black sea areamee'tlng.The '

broad directives they laid down
for immediate and concerted ac-

tion by the mighty armies ring
ing Germany are-- basedunques--)
tlonably on mutual agreementto
strike boldly and In all-o-ut force '

to bring the war to a military de '

cision before the snows melt.
Indirectly if not directly theeAl-

lied war against Japanmust fiava
entered into Black sea three
power conversations--

Luzon rewon will be a long step
on the way to final defeat of
Japan; but it is only a step. By
every criterion cf experience the
biggest battles of the Allled-Jap- a

nese war are yet to be fought at
sea, in the air, in China and In
the islands of Japan.

To clean aluminum properly
wash the utensil in hot, soapy
water; rub with steel wool and"
soap, rinse with clear water mA
dry thoroughly. .

Never use soda,lye, ammonia
or any washing compound con-

taining a strong alkali when wash-

ing aluminium as these tend to
discolor.
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STYLE YOUR HAIR

YOUR FEATURES
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Settles Beauty Shop
McGowan, Proprietor

Music Study

Daughter
Reaves
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Lightnings Hit

two Jima Craft
U. S. PACIFIC FLEET HEAK-QUART5R- S,

Torward Area, Feb.
11 (Sunday) CSV-Strafi- ng a Jap-
anese destroyer and destroying
.four bombers and three fighters
aground. Army Lightnings swept
Iwo Jima in the Volcano islands
yesterday, after Army Liberators
rocked the enemv outoost with

. over ou tons of bombs the day be
fore, Adm. Chester w. Nimitz an-
nounced todasi

Rocket-firin- g Navy Venturas
smashedradio and lighthouse in-

stallations on Kokutan Zaki in. the
Kuriles Feb. 8.

Cotton InsuranceTo
Be ExplainedThurs.

A sub-distr- ict meeting of coun-
ty AAA representatives for the
purpose of explaining 1945 cotton
insurance details will be held here
Thursday.

A. H. Jeffries,district field rep
resentative,will be in charge of
themeeting, which is scheduledto
draw county administrative offi-
cers, county committeemen and
insurance clerks from Borden,
Glasscock,Martin, Dawson, Ster--i
ling and Howard counties.
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Yanks
(Continued from Page.1)

doughboys crossed' the blown
crown of the dam, drove on to the
other side and gained complete
control of the water barrier.

Had they blown the whole Roer
system of seven dams at once, an
18-fo- ot tide would have swept
down upon the British Secondand
U.S. Ninth army positions along
the river, creating havoc that
would have taken considerable
time to repair.

In northern France, the U.S.
Seventharmy was driving the last
Germans from bitterly-defende- d

Oberhoffen, 15 miles north of
Strasbourg, and launched three
other attacks near the Rhine in
the same area.

On the south flank of the front,
now more than ten miles wide, an
attempt by the Germans to form
a line and halt the rolling ad-

vance was smashed.
As the roll of prisoners topped

2,500, the Canadians and British
bored deeper into the dense
reichswald in the center of the
front In what was described as
possibly the most rapid progress
anywhere on the battlefield.

Lt. Gen. George S. Patton's
U.S. Third army crossed the
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It's time you were beginning to tHnTr

of Easter. . . use our lay-awa-y plan.
Buy while .you havea choice ... pay a
little eachweek.

Water Consumption
Due To Show Gain

City Manager B. J. McDaniel
reported Saturdaythat water con-

sumption in Big Spring is still
standing at 1,500,000 gallons per
day. He added that the consump-

tion will be higher next week
since T. and P. Railway started
using 350,000 gallons a day. This
was started Thursday, he said.

The city administration has set
the middle of next week as the
time for the new water supply
from Glasscock county to come

into Big Spring.

Public Records
Building1 Permits

J. N. Alvarez, to build 4x6-fo- ot

frame building at 700 NW 10th
street, cost $50.

Rev. T. O. McGee, to build
12x20-fo- ot frame house at 201
Richards, cost $200.

Pruem river at two more points,
making a total of four bridge-
heads north of Pruem. The Ger-
mans threw in tanks in an effort
to check the drive on the vital
communicationscenter.

ft

You'll find Burr's has a wide variety of

ladies' suits, coats, dresses,etc. You'll

find glamour-plu- s wearables and ac-

cessories. . .easily yours on our con-

venient chargeor lay-awa-y plan. Ask

our salesstaff . . . they are glad to

serve you

DRESSES

The dressesthis spring are wonderful-

ly versatile . . . perfect to wear now

and afterward. In one and two-piec- e

styles... for juniors and misses.You'll

agree that the new spring colors are
beautiful

9.90
Others to 24.50

JUST RECEIVED

A Nice Shipment of

LADIES' PLAY SHOES
Not Rationed

Tan and brown combination wedges,
open heel andtoes, strapsand pumps,
with new plastic soles. Only

3.95
pair

Big SpringHerald,Big Spring,Texas,Sunday, February 11, 1945 Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

Norris Announces

Roll Call Heads

The committeechairmen for the
annual Red Cross roll call were
announced Saturday by H. D.

Norris, roll call chairman.
The committee headsare: A. V.

Karcher, special gifts; Arthur
Stallings of Lomax, rural; Pat
Kenney, office buildings and ho-

tels; Lions club, businessesof less
than 10 employes; A. B. Club,
businesseswith 10 or more

Max Blue, Big Spring
Bombardier school; Mrs. J. B.

Mull and Mrs. W. J. McAdams,
of the residential

area; A. H. Ryle, window display;
Joe Pickle, publicity; Mrs. Ed
Teal, Glasscock County; Jack
Smith and Luke LeBleu, Cosden.

Norris reported that all of the
comniittees are complete with the
exception of a committee for the
T. & P. railway.

The roll call chairman said that
supplies, instructions, and train-
ing were given to the zone chair-
men last week, and they are now
selecting block workers, whose
training will be given this week.
A. J. Stallings, rural chairman,
will meet with all county workers
Saturday, Feb. 17, at which time
quotaswill be set.

Despite the fact that the drive
is not completely underway, Nor-

ris said that approximately $600
had been turned in to headquar-
ters already. He expresseda de-

sire that the whole drive and the
entire quota be cleared up by
Feb. 25.

WeatherForecast
Dept of CommerceWeather

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair Sunday.Little changein tem-
peratures.

EAST TEXAS Fair in north,
partly cloudy south, occasional
rain near coast in morning Sun-
day, warmer northwest portion,
Monday considerable cloudiness
and warmer.

WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy
and warmer Sunday,Monday part-

ly cloudy, cooler Panhandle and
South Plains.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Mln.
Abilene 55 42
Amarillo 52 31
BIG SPRING 50 42
Chicago 35- - 27
Denver 45 23
El Paso 59 47

Fort Worth 59 49
Galveston 60
New York 32

St Louis 48 27

Sunset Sunday,7:28 p. m.; sun-

rise Monday, 8:32 a. m.

TheWeek
(Continued from Page 1)

report, preferring to await the
fire insurance commissioner's
report.

We had an opportunity to look
over more than a score of 4-- H club
calves last week and can predict
a show virtually on a par with any
we have had despite the shortness
of the feeding period. There may
be no individual as good as in
previous years, but the entire
class will be better.

"Have a prayer service for my
health and have all churches and
Mexicans to pray that I will iind
out just what those Ranger peo-

ple claim to be doing to my life.
Pray I will escape their afflictions
and do well," writes one Laura
Mae Eaves. Maybe those "Ranger
people" are hearkening back to
historic boom days.

Collection of waste paper Is
progressing: satisfactorily. Your
help will keep this desperately
neededsalvage material coming.
Also, rememberthat your waste
fats are needed more urgently
this year than ever before.

Farmers attending a labor par-
ley last week got some realistic
news, namely that the labor situa-
tion will be tighter this year hban
in 1944. Many farmers are still
trying to gather remnants of last
year's crop, just to give you an
idea how tough farm labor has
been.

Texals Falls Down On
JanuaryBond Quota

DALLAS, Feb. 10 UP) Tcxans'
E, F and G war bond purchases
in January amounted to 87.5 ppr
cent of the state's quota for the
month,NathanAdams, chairmanof
the war finance committee of
Texas, announcedtoday.

Sales totalled $28,097,990,
against a quota of $32,100,000.

TexasWoman First
Of RescuedNurses

WITH THE-38T- H DIVISION ON
BATAAN, P. I., Feb. 8 (Delayed)
UP) Lt. Margaret Utinski, for-
merly of San Antonio, Tex., was
the first American nurse to be
rescuedfrom Bataan.

After nearly three years of al-

ternating freedom and abuse at
Japanese hands, she rejoined
American troops yesterday. She
was flown out of Luzon soon af-

ter she had joined the Yanks.
Lieut. Utinski said she was first

imprisoned after the fall of Ba-
taan. Later she went to the hills
where she aided guerillas.

She said she pose das a Lithuan-
ian in a successfulattempt to de-
ceive them, but was beaten re-
peatedly by the Japanese.

HearingEnde

n WaterPad
By MORRIS CLEVENGER

WASHINGTON, Feb.0 UP)

The senateforeign relations com-
mittee ended threeweeks of hear-
ings on the proposed United
States-Mexic- o water treaty today
as Governor Warren asserted in
California that no one would read
the lengthy record.

"A record of more than 1,100
pages of testimony already has
been built and nobody is going to
read it," the governor said after
condemning the proposed pact as
"bad."

Numerous witnesses from af-

fected states still are to be heard
by the committee and there was
no indication as to when the hear-
ings will be completed.

Today's inquiry into the treaty
which would distribute waters of
the Colorado and Rio Grande riv-

ers was marked with clashes be-

tween Committee Chairman Con-nall-y

(D-Te- x) and Senator John-
son f.) and contentions
that some witnesseshad beenlob-

bying.
F. J. Tipton, consulting engi-

neer for the committee of six
states, which is supporting ratifi-
cation of the pact, was testifying
when Connally announcedthat he
had been informed by "several
senators" that California witness-
es have been lobbying against the
treaty.

Tipton, who testified that he
had assistedthe state department
in negotiating and drawing up the
treaty, was questioned regarding
a provision under which in cases
of extreme drought the guaran-ee-d

1,500,000 acre-fe-et of water
allotment to Mexico from the
Colorado annually could be cut.

HammondTo Support
Treaty Ratification

WACO, Feb. 10 UP) J. Walter
Hammond, president of the Texas
Farm Bureau Federation, is en-rou-te

to Washington to testify be-

fore the senate foreign relations
committee relative to ratification
of the United States-Mexic- o water
treaty, his office said today.

Hammond's office quoted him
as saying: "The Lower Rio Grande
valley will benefit materially if
the treaty is ratified for that sec
tion suffers from shortage of wa-

ter at various seasonseach year."

JapCabinet Is

Given Shake-U-p

By The Associated Press
JapanesePremier Kuniakl Kol

so shook up his cabinet Saturday
apparently to quiet rising critt
cism of the nation's war production
and labor mobilization programs.

Radio Tokyo broadcasts,record-
ed by the FCC. told of the cabinet
reshuffle affecting two posts
closely linked with the munitions
ministry in frantic efforts to
mobilize manpower for war pro-
duction.

With the war going against
Japan, especially in the Philip-
pines, there have been rumblings
against Premier Koiso.

In a dispatch from Washington
Friday, James D. White, former
Associated Press correspondentin
the Orient, said "the Japaneseare
so stunned at the fall of Manila
that they seem living in a state
of suspendedpolitical animation.
When they come out of it anything
can happen."

Garner Captures

Basketball Title
FORSAN, Feb. 10 Garner

grabbed the district 12 basketball
tournament title here tonight de-

feating Garden City, 19-1- 5. Earlier
in the day Garner had turned back
the same team, since the tourney
was on a double elimination basis.

Biggest thriller was the Garden
City 24-2-2 victory over Coahoma in
the last 15 seconds of play in the
third round.

Named to the
team by coaches were Burchell
(Garner), Roman (Garner), Friz-ze-ll

(Garden City), Burton (Coa-

homa) and Painter (Forsan).

Corporal DevisesAir
Engine Overhaul;
Effects Big Savings

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 10 UP)

A corporal at the San
Antonio Air Technical Service
Command, Kelly Field, has devis-
ed a unique systemfor scheduling
airplane overhaul which, in six
months of trial operation, has sav-

ed the government $1,100,000, it
was revealed today by Col. John
A. Laird, Jr., commander officer.

The soldier is Cpl. Holland
Erskine, of Piedmont, Calif., who
drew on his extensive civilian
background with such firms as
the Henry Kaiser California Ship-
building Corp. and Douglas Air-
craft Corp., to dream up a plan
called "sequencescheduling" now
in operation in the S.A.A.T.S.C.
maintenancedivision.

Erskine devised his plan with
the idea of having the necessary
number of workers and parts at
the right place at the right mo-

ment. It makes possible, with a
minimum margin of error, to ac-

curately plan on an hour to hour
basis each step in airplane over-
haul a vast job requiring large
numbers of specialized workers
and thousands of different types
of parts.

GeorgeScores

HouseDelays

n Wallace
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 UP)

Reaction against house efforts to
amend or delay legislation sever-

ing government lending agencies
from the commerce department
threatened today to alter senate
sentiment on the Henry Wallace
cabinet appointment.

Senator George (D-G- a) told a
reporterhe is beginning to believe
that if house opponents either
bottle up his bill or load it with
veto-inspiri- amendments the
senate might vote to confirm
Wallace for commerce secretary
with all the powers Jesse Jones
wielded.

The senate has agreed to wait
until March 1 before voting on
Wallace's nominationas secretary
of commerce,with the understand-
ing of both sides that the senate-approve-d

bill by Senator George
would become law before that
time. That was the compromise
Wallace's friends put over in an
effort to get him confirmed.

Vet Agent To

Confer With

ite Committee
L. A. Warren of the Veterans

Administration will be in Big
Spring Monday at which tirhe he
will meet with the site commit-
tee of the chamber of commerce.

This committee, with R. L.
Cook as chairman,will present the
VA representative with seveial
already selected sites for the ad-

ministration's consideration as a
location for a proposed veteran's
hospital.

Others on the committee are R.
L. Tollett Dr. J. E. Hogan, T. S.
Currie, R. T. Piner, C. W. Deats,
G. C. Dunham, James T. Brooks,
W. W. Inkman, R. R. McEwen and
J. A. Thurman.

This proposal will be discussed
at the chamberof commerce'sdi-

rector's meeting Monday at noon,
and at the same time chamberof
commerceofficers for 1945 will be
elected.

JAP ADMIRAL DIES
By The Associated Press

The death of Rear Adm Tetsu-tar- o

Imaizumi, 69, retired, iden-
tified as a Japanese "authority"
on submarines, was reported to-

night by the Japanese Dome!
News Agency. Imaizumi's death
brings to 88 the number of im-

perial flag officers whose deaths
have beenreported by Tokyo since
last May.
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BrandsMust Be

Reclaimed Or

Lost By Oct 1

Sheriff Bob Wolf reminded all
cattlemen Saturday that it will be
necessaryfor them to
their brands or marks this year

else perhaps lose them.
According to a new provision of

law, Article 6899-RC- S, all records
of marks became void on Oct. 1,

1943 and had to be recorded or
The law also stated

that that registration should last
two years, and Sheriff Wolf re-

minded that the year for renewal
of registration has come.

The provision stated that the
legal owner of a brand shouldhave
preferential right to record such
brands, but if the right is not ex-

ercised it will be forfeited.
"Any brand," the law provides,

"recorded in accordancewith the
requirements of the act shall be
considered as the property of the
person causing such record to he
made and shallbe subject to sale

A I
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assignment, transfer, decise and
descentthe sameas other personal
property.

Peaceofficers of Howard coun-
ty and all other Texas counties
are especiallyinterested to seethe
brand and mark law adhered to,
since they can be of more imme-
diate assistance in establishing
identifications where livestock
have been stolen or illegally
butchered.

OIL PLAY IN MISS.

LAUREL, Miss., Feb. 10 U&
Work started today on six of
eleven new locations staked out by
the Gulf Refining companyfor oil
tests in the Laurel territory.
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Allied Airmen

W 1 111il

Credit Jew
HUNEYCUTT

ontinue Raids
LONDON, Sunday,Feb. II UP)

Allied night raiders aroused west-

ern Germany early today, the Nazi
radio reported, after a series of
day-lon-g attacks by front-Un- a

bombers and fighters which flew
1,500 sorties yesterday against

reich villages along the Rhine.
A small force of 150 American

heavy bombers and 130 fighters
smashed at pens at Ijmulden,
Holland, and exploded a gasoline
dump at Duelmen, southwest of
Muenster, Germany, yesterday.

Two.Flying Fortresses were re-

ported lost and 18 continent-base-d

craft were missing, but a
dozen fortified German villages
were ripped apart by dive-bombe- rs

and strafers.
The U. S. Ninth air force flew

almost 900 sorties and the RAT
Second tactical air force made
600 trips over the front lines, the
pilots concentrating on transport
feeding into German positions and
hitting 420 pieces of rail equip-

ment and 147 vehicles.

Boy Scout Services
Set For 8 P. M. Today

Special Boy Scout worship serv-
ices will be conducted at 8 p. m.
today at the First Baptist church
with Rev. H. Clyde Smith deliver-
ing the sermon. His text will be
"There Is a Lad Here."

A special section will be reserv-
ed for all Boy Scoutsand Cubs in
the center section of the church.
All parents and friends wer8
urged" to be present

SAI YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD
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Mrs. LebkowskyTo Be HonoredOn

flonal BroadcastWednesday
Recognition over a nation-wid- e

radio hookup will come Wednes-
day to Airs. Louise Lebkowsky,
operator of Mom's cafe in Bit;
Spring.

On that day, Mn. Lebkowsky
will e named "Good Neighbor
f the Day" on the widely

known Breakfast at Sardi's pro--

Russian Church Says
Vatican Attempted
To Shield Germany

MOSCOW, Feb. 10 UP) The
Buisian Orthodox church charged
today that the Vatican sought to
shield Nazi Germany from Allied
punishment, making the accusa-
tion in a documentsigned by four
patriarchs and representatives of
four others.

v '"In view of the present Interna
tional situation," said the docu-
ment, addressedto "the people of
the world" and published In all
Soviet newspapers, "representa-
tives of the Orthodox church pres-
ent at the Sobor (church congress)
raise their voices against those
the Vatican especially who try
to protect Hitlerite Germany from
responsibility for crimes commit-
ted by her and ask forgiveness for
fascists who spilled the blood of
Innocent victims all over Europe"

Last Rites Set For
Floyd Fresno Ford

Funeral for Floyd F. Ford, 43,
fine of the two victims of a double
shooting in Wright addition near
the bombardier school Thursday
night, is to be held at S p. m. to-

day t the Eberley-Curr- y chapel
with the Rev, R, Elmer Dunham,
Colorado City, uncharge.

Burial will be to the city ceme-
tery.

Pallbearers will be E. E. Mor-
ris, True"Dunagan, Aaron Kindle,
Bill Washington, Mike Anderson.
CharlesAnderson.
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gram. The program will be car-

ried from Hollywood over the
Blue network.
Following the broadcast, an

Arm-Ro-y orchid will be dispatch-
ed from Hollywood via air express
to Mrs. Lebkowsky. Shewill also
become eligible to win an award
of $1,000 bond, this being open
to all those nominated as good
neighbors during the year.

Nomination of Mrs. Lebkowsky
as a good neighbor came all the
way from Newton, North Carolina,
from Mrs. A. M. Kummer, 2073
N. College Ave. The letter, which
won the attention of Tom Brene-ma- n,

sponsor of the famous pro-
gram, was as follows:

"I'd like to designate Mrs.
Louise Lebkowsky, better known
as VMom" in Big Spring, Texas,as
a good neighbor. She has helped
the morale of countless boys and
girls in uniform. For years
"Mom" has had a little business
of her own. a safe known as
Mom's cafe.

"She has entertained every
graduating class leaving the Big
Spring Bombardier school since its
opening. All the expensesof the
banquet are on "Mom." She has
done favors, to Titimprmis tn mpn.
tion, to help servicemen. I be-
lieve that every one listening to
this program who lives in or near
Big Spring, or anyonehaving been
in service at the Big Spring Bom-
bardier school will certalnlv not
hesitate to agree that Mom should
be eligible for a lovely orchid."

Gone To Bow Wows
NEW YORK, Feb. 10 UP) Spec-

tators may walk through Madison
SquareGardenthe next threedays
and be snubbed by champions in
102 different breeds of dogs. The
annual WestminsterKennel show
has attracted 2,653 dogs divided
into 2,816 entries a venture in
fractions made possible because
some of the pets have been en
tered in two or more classes.

BAKED FRESH

DAILY

Cakes, Pies, Doughnuts
and a variety of assorted
goodies.

VAUGHN'S BAKERY
Phone

CONGRATULATIONS

from the

GIRL SCOUTS

the

BOY SCOUTS

Girl Scoutsof Big Spring are proud of record in

scouting of their brothersand wish to seize upon

occasionof 35th anniversary of founding of

Boy Scouts of America to congratulate them. Every

Girl Scout and leader sincerely wishes Boy

Scoutsmany, many more happy birthdayswith an in-

creasing amountof good scouting In between.

Wc HaveA Ftw Of These

FURNITURE
Suites and Odd Pieces

RadiantHearers

Bed Room Suites

146

to

the
the

the the

for the

Dinette Suites
End Tables

Pictures
Living Room Suites

Baby Hi-Cha- irs

Baby Buggies

Baby Pens

New MerchandiseIs Arriving Daily. We May Have

What You Want See Us Now.

ELRODS
ownKT , 110 RUNNELS

Out of theHigh Rent District
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YANKS MEET JAPANESE RESISTANCE TheseYanks, accompanied by two tanks,
are stoppedtemporarily on a burned out bridge near Olongaro by the Japanese
resistancethey run into since making a bloodless landing on Subic Bay, Luzon Is-

land. Cause of the in the background was not explainedin the signal corps cap-
tion for this picture. Wirephoto from U.S. Army Signal Corps).

Private Breger Abroad Dave Breger

"Poor Dave! They're punishinghim for chronic loafing
on duty!"

CAB Hearing Advances
To New Application

FORT WORTH, Feb. 10 UP)

ThomasL. Wrenn, Civil Aeronau-

tics examiner, will take up
the application of Aviation Enter-
prises, Ltd., of Houston for estab-
lishment of an airline feeder sys
tem largely in Texas when the

represented
James Allred.

session
presentation

Essalr, expand
feeder system

Texas.

Everybody's

LV."wk.

McCoy.

Big Herald,Big 1945 NIns

first

fires
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Deputy Superintendent
PostponesVisitation

. Boutler, deputy su-

perintendent, to
launched an intensive visitation

post-
poned Walker Bailey,
county superintendent,

department official
currentCAB hearings in is expected around the
Oklahoma is resumed fo March to carrry out his
Monday. of elementary

Aviation Enterprises be high schools for affiliation.
by former Texas Gov.

V.
Today's concerned

with of the applica-
tion of Inc., to us

to cover principal
towns In
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H. state
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Texasand now here

cases here first
check rural and

will

was
Use green vegetablesas soon as

possible after purchasing them.
They lose some of their vitamins
if kept at room temperature.

Meat loaves can be extendedby
mixing with bread,oatmeal,ground
carrots, mashed potatoes, cooked
rice or oatmeal.

First Baptist Church
Sixth & Alain

MgtjEragrr Eaftf pmt. w fg rii , i?V SLBB
.vT. ... ..- - ,ffacj

Morning
"Endure Hardness As a Good Soldier Of Jesus Christ."
II. Tim. 2:3.

Evening
The annual community son ice honoring our Boy Scouts
will be held at our church from to 0 00 Rev. H. Clyde
Smith will preach. His theme will be: "There Is A Lad
Here."
All Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and Brownies with their lead-
ers areinvited to attend in full uniform.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
J. E. Minister 411 Scurry

Extends heartycongratulationsto the Boy Scoutson

their fine achievementsin the past and wishes for

them the greatestsuccess in character building in

the future.

This congregationpledges every cooperationwith the

Boy Scoutsand their good work in the communityand

is happy to join the city-wid-e meeting at the First

Baptist Church in celebrationof Boy ScoutWeek to-

night.

"No book but theBible"El Welcome.body Wo creed but art

Baptists LaunchTheir
SundaySchool Leader
Training Monday

Baptists of the Big Spring as-

sociation, joining in a statewide
program, are launching an inten-
sive Sunday school leaders train-
ing course Monday.

Classes are set for 7:30 p. m.
at the First Baptist church, with
all Big Spring Baptists concentrat-
ing on the one school.

A faculty for the clinic has been
completed,and leaderswere hope-
ful of an attendance in the neigh-
borhood of 200. This is the asso-ciation-al

goal, but local churchmen
wanted to meet It In Big Spring
alone.

All over the state this week
leadership training coursesare be-
ing held.

WAYNE MARTIN PROMOTED
Hubert Wayne Martin was pro-

moted to a captaincy upon his re-
turn to his base on Saipan from
a month's leave and honeymoon
from the Statesthis month. Capt.
Martin formerly lived here andis
a P-4-7 fighter pilot, having servod
a year and a half In the Central
Pacific before his visit home.

few$7

Missing List Is

iven By Board
A new list of registrants who

are delinquent in reporting their
addressesto the selective service
board have been announcedhere.

Any person having information
which might put the board back
in touchwith any of the registrants
is urged to contact the selective
service office. The list follows:

Thomas Perry Musgrove, Apol-oni- o

Juarez, Marcellus Nute
Brown, Simon Perez, Salomon
Miller, Sam Lee White, Herbert
Miller Graham, Amello Hinojos,
Josh Dawkins, Chester Leon Hall.
Arthur Byron Brown, Utimio
Reyes, James Lee, Earl Williams,
Floyd Evans Gross, Olen Daniel
Hair, Brice Blanchard.

James Oscar Scogglns, John
Wesley Slpes, William R. Hale,
Clifton Bacon Eppler, Pallis Pet-tr-o,

John Boyd Nelll, Loy Frazler
Peters, George Cook, Clarence
Hurd, Hughlen Johnson, Estran
Antonio Moun, Clyde Wayne Far-ri- s,

Guadalupe Arroyo Gonzales,
Wiblis Clell Morris, Willie James
Thomas, J. W. Marvin Claxton,
August Otto Gaskamp,

William I. Walker, Marshall
William Winn, Chas. LeRoy Hen-
derson,John Peart Garner, Frank
Britton, E. Cruz, Henry Douglas,
Louis Ollie Bird, Alberto Arispe,
Curtis Jackson Lamb, Herman
Oliver Fowler, Grady Franklin
Ragsdale.

To straighten a utensil that has
warped from too much use, place
a wooden block over the bulge
and hammer backInto shapewith
a wooden mallet.

If ilmple. It'i amazing,how quickly one
may loss pound of balky, unsightly fat
right In your ownhomo.Make thisreclpo
yourself. It's easy no trouble atall and
costs little. It contains nothing harmful.
Justgo to your druggist andsslc for four
ounceiof liquid BareelConcentrate.Poor
this Into a pint bottle and addenough
grapefruitJuleeto fill bottle. Then take
two tablespoontfnl twice a day. That's
all thereis to it

If the Ttry first bottle doesn't show
you thestaple,easy wayto losebulky fat

3.94
Regular 8.95. Your choice of a good
assortment.

Regular 193. A larga assortmentof
colors and styles.

..6.94
tegular 0.90, Come eevl? for these m w. m

Ace
Marries

SUPERIOR,Wis, Feb. 10 U&

Shimmering candles set in tall
branch candalabri, illuminating
the altar banked in gladioli at
Concordia Lutheran church form- -

td the setting for the raarrnage
tonight of the nation's leading ace

and his schoolteacher sweetheart.
The principals are Major Rich-

ard Ira Bong, shy 24 year old son
of a Swedish immigrant who has
shot down more enemy planes
than any other man, and Mar--
jorie Ann Vattendahl, attractive
Superior brunette.

The marriage culminates a ro-

mance of 15 months that started
when Major Bong, holder of the
Congressional Medal of Honor
and other medals for shooting
down 40" Japanese planes, met
Miss Vattendahl at a church

Forest Blazes Still
Rage In EastTexas

COLLEGE STATION. Feb. 10
UP) Planes flying low over the
piney woods of East Texas report-
ed today forest fires still raged
and that high winds and dry
weather made control work diffi-
cult for the forest service crews.

Fewer fires were noted today,
however, Civil Air Patrol and
Texas forest patrol plane pilots
said. An incomplete tally today
revealed that woodland blazes
razed 1,232 acres yesterday, when
25 fires were reported. More than
50 were reported Thursday.

Yesterday's fires were: North-
east Texas, 7 burning 366 acres;
central East Texas, three and96;
SoutheastTexas, 19 and 770.

Make Home Recipe
To Off Ugly Fat

and halpregatnslender, more graceful
curves ; if reducible pound and inches
of excessfst don't just seem to disap-
pearalmost like magic from neck, chip,
arms,bust,abdomen,hips, calvesand
ankles, just return the empty bottle for
your moneyback. Follow the easyway
endorsedby many who hare tiled this
plan and help bring back alluring curves
and graceful alenderness.Note how
quickly bloat disappears howmuchbet-
ter you feel. More alive, youthful ap-

pearingand active.

'
-
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aff

.. Price
All millinery reduced '. price for thi3

, closeout.

1.94
Assorted colors and styles in this

A nice assortment of colors and
styles.

Not rationed. Sandals, straps and
pumps, in tan and

i
Rotarians arp still laying: plans

for their Institute of Internatloi
al from Feb. 27 to
March 20.

The series will consist o fou
weekly meetings and will oped
with an addressby Mrs. Geraldin?
Townsend Fitch, who speaks Cijf

New China. Other speakers wU

speak on the Southwest Pacific?
Russia, and the American,
continent, and each speaker, is
considered an authority In hi'
field.

According to President" All?
Karcher, this program is 'bein
developed by the Rotary club .$$
give the people of the community
an opportunity to learn, from in-

formed speakersabout the baclc?
ground of the presentglobal wai
and the problems whigh must ho-

rnet in planning for a durably
peace after Victory has been won.

Speakers will address the stu--

dents of Big Spring high school
during the day and will .speaSt
again at public gatherings at tb
city auditorium in the eveningS4..

Q

"I

"THE
OF.

Rev. 22:20

HEAR
J. D. Harvey on this subject

this evening at 8 p. ra. (Is it a.

matter of promise or

subject: "The
Church God's Home."

I Tim. 3:15

Out Exactly 12 Noon and 9 pjn.

OF

and. Main

WE HAVE OUR AND THIS STOCK
BE OUT. THESE

LADIES' DRESSES

LADIES' DRESSES ..5.94

LADIES' DRESSES

Nation's Leading
Sweetheart

This
Take

LADIES' HATS

LADIES'

group.

LADIES' SKIRTS ...1.54

LADIES' SHOES ...1.94
wine, black.

RofariansMap

Institute Plans

Understanding

North

SECOND --

COMING

CHRIST"

3Iorning

CHURCH
CHRIST

Fourteenth

REMOVAL

STARTED REMODELING NEW LOCATION
MUST CLEARED BARGAINS-WON-

T

LAST.

f'i,Bsprf

SWEATERS

LADIES' COATS ..14.84
l Assorted colors and styles. .

FUR COATS .777: .J off
Jacket and coat lengths.

Mfl I 111 hi jil
JBhonfc 250
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AmateurBoxersSet
For Golden Gloves

TORT WORTH, Feb. 10 VS1)

The ninth .annual Texas (golden
Gloves statechampionship tourna-

ment will open here at the Will
Rogers memorial coliseum Wed-
nesday night with approximately
140 amateur boxers from all sec-

tions of the lone Star common-
wealth.

There will be bouts Wednesday;

BaseballMore

HopefulAbout

SummerOutlook
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 )

Baseball people were manifestly
optimistic today that the war's
trend In the .next few weeks will
help straighten out their problems.

This came to light when the of-

fices of Jimmy Byrnes, war man
power and war production report-
edno requestfor conferenceshave
beenreceived from baseballrepre-
sentatives.

A week ago,Ford Frick, nation-
al league president, and Will Har-rldg-e,

American leaguehead,were
appointed to come to Washington
and discuss baseball's headaches
with government officials.

There.remained little doubt that
baseball feels a lot better today
than at any other time in the
past two months over Its prospects
of going ahead in April on a reas-
onably satisfactory basis.

These developments the past
eek have been in its favor:
Delay in thesenateof the house--

passed work-or-ja- il bill, which
would seriously limit baseball's
available manpower--(there is some
question as to whether the bill
will ever pass in "compulsory"
form):

Support In the senate military
affairs committee, handling this
legislation, to allow the game to
useabofct 400 men rejectedfor the
armed forces npon

Implication bv the war apart
ment that it will "not counsel
against" the sport's continuance,
r its manpower needs.

Wichita Falls Slates
SVcst Tournament

WICHITA FALLS, Feb. 10 (S5)

An Pro-Amate-ur

Golf Tournamentwill be held at
the Wichita Falls country club
April 13, 14 and 15, SolenFeather--
aton, club manager, announcedto
day.

There will be flights for pro-

fessionals, amateurs, seniors and
women with prizes totaling jsi.nuu
(maturity) value in war- - Donas.

Winners will be. detisrnuneo. oy

medal scores, the pros and ama--

teurs over 54 hole5, '"H 1CU1U13

andwomen s.

Official
211 East Third
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Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Monday nights.

All of the boxers will be cham-

pions in their own right, having
qualified as such in the district
eliminations.

There were originally 20
teams of champions scheduled
to come into the competition,
but the numberwas reduced to
18 Saturday when Camp Maxey
and MidlandArmy Air Field an-

nounced they will be unable to
send teams.

Winners of Texas champion-
ships will qualify for the tourna-
ment of champions in Chicago
Feb. 26-2-8 when the best boxeis
from 23 westernstates will come
together.

The quarterfinals Saturday
night will see all of the unelimi-nate- d

from the 18 teams in the
ring.

Both the semifinals and finals
will be fought Monday night

Only one 1944 championwill be
back to defend hiscrown Shirley
Gaudet, the Beaumonthigh school
flyweight

SeamanL. W. Williams of Cor-
pus Christi who won the state
bantamweight championship last
year will contend for the feather
crown this year.

PostBowling

Tourney Slated
An open singles handicap bowl-

ing tournament for all military
personnel at the Big Spring Bom-

bardier School will be held at the
Post Bowling Center Feb. 17 and
18.

Eight cash awards are being of-

feredas prizes in the first tourna
ment of its kind ever sponsoredat
the post Arranging the tourna-
ment are Major Albert E. Arm-
strong, Capt Joseph R. Wheeler
and Pfc Edward Quader.

Winners will be determined by
high individual scores for six
games. Handicaps will be based
on averages compiled by bowlers
hwo participated in the Officers'
and Enlisted Men's Leagues. Any
bowler who plans to enter the
competition but who has no es
tablished averagewill be denied a
handicap and will have to start
from scratch, officials announced.

A contestant will be paired
against one opponentand the high
individual score for the six games
will decide the tourney winner.
Deadline for entries is Feb. 15.

HOGAN OVERSEAS?

FORT WORTH, Feb. 10 UP

Lieut Ben Hogan, who for two
years led professional golf in
money earned and received thp
"Vardon trophy for his feats, has
been,transferredfrom Fort Worth
army airfield to the redistribution
center at Atlantic City, N. J.

Inspectors
Phone472

THIS tS THE SIGH of a local, independentbusinessbuilt on
experience,knowledge, skilled service and productsof quality.

I .. 4

There'sA Knack To Building A Gootf Recap!
Yee, there'sa knackto building- - a good recap with today's
newmaterials...andwe've learnedhow to do thejob anddo
it right. Our men areexperts.They'vebeenspecially trained
,todo thejob the"ILS." way. If your tires arewearingsmooth,
bring them in to us now before the fabric starts to show
through.We can build you a recap job that will mpfce your
tires look like new again andthatwill give thema new lease
on life. They'll bebackin therunningfor thousandsof miles
ofsafe,dependableservicewith theextraprotection ofa good,
sure-foote- d, non-ski- d design. Come in for inspection today.

PHILLIPS TIRE CO.
Tire

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

A few persons have shown
some interest in the TAAF bas-

ketball tournament to be held
March 1, 2, and perhapsthe 4th
in San Angelo. No entrance fee
is chargedand any team in West
Texas, of amateur standing, is
invited to attend.
It should be a fine tourney, un-

der the sponsorship of the San
Angelo Standard - Times, and any
local team that might enter would
see some fine basketball, as well
as meeting some good teams.

I issued a call to Howard Coun-
ty and surrounding districts some
days ago and asked that any in-

dependent teams, or high school
teams, for that matter, who
thought they might like a shot at
the title send their entry to Blon-di- e

Cross, sports editor of the
Standard - Times.

Since that time several local
peoplehavesounded offwith hope
that Big Spring might send a five
down there, composed of indepen-
dent players. I think it would in-

deedbe a good thing and hopethat
any Individuals interested will
drop drop me a card stating their
desire to play on such a team.' I also hope that those of you
who only have ambition will

--merely offer your services such
as automobilesand other means
of transportation and not em-

barrass any person who might
sponsor such a team by giving
basketball a try for the first
time.
Any Independent cage tourney

suchas this one will be a tougn'go
and will be no place for complete
ly inexperienced men. We should
be able to get a fine group togeth
er of some eight or ten players
and take in the show, o don't be
modest and hesitate, end me a
card with name and address.I will
let you know about workouts . . .

etc. as things urogress.
(Please don't be conceited how

ever and tell me wou were an
when you don't know a

basketball from a horse shoe. If
we do go we want to give a good
account of ourselves.)And by our-
selves . . I don't mean me. . I am
the mouthpiece not a player. My
best game Is played with my faith-
ful typewriter).

I was riding the bus theother
day and noticed a few high-flyin- g

kites sailing around the various
neighborhoodsalong the way. The
thought struck me that kite time
is just about do to hit us in a few
weeks at the most

Now this activity is consid-
ered a game for the youngsters
but how many of us haven't been
out in the back yard a few
times in late years helping the
boys build one with a pair of
crossedsticks and a few scrapes

.of paper
Might be that this is one sport

that the war will never touch.
What about a good
kite contest Might be that some
Saturday morning, or afternoon,
could be set for suchan affair and
perhaps the Big Spring Athletic
Association could be talked into
sponsoring the show. I have no
doubt that all involved would most
certainly enjoy it.

This type of a show would give
a chance for the younger genera-
tion to show their originality, abil-
ity and furnish some keen compe-
tition among the boys, and any
girls who might wish to enter.

I had a letter from a former
coach, Charlie Turner the other
day. Most people in this section
don't know the gentleman in
question but for your informa-- "

tlon his basketballteam at Pas-
chal high in Ft. Worth has gone
undefeated this seasonand lost
to Sunset in the play-
off last year, Sunset going on
through to the state meet.
Coach Charlie has nje if his last

year's team back and is sweeping
the courts slick down in East and
Central Texas. He hasdowned such

Have themBRONZED

Now Ihey will lost

forever

mmmWf5:Jfm

BASEBALL MAGIC THING EVEN

WITH THE MEN IN COMBAT ZONES

(Editor's Note: J. Roy Stock-
ton of the St. Louis Post - Dis-

patch sports staff writes his last
story of a series describing a
recent USO tour of the Western
Front with four major league
baseballplayers,Mel Ott, Frank-i- e

Frisch, Dutch Leonard and
Bucky Walters.)

By ROY STOCKTON
St Louis Post - Dispatch Sports

Writer
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 10 (JP) When

we started our USO camp shows

SectionC Adds

To CaseLead
Section C's first-plac- e leaders

in the Enlisted Men's cage league
at AAFBS were out in front by
2 1-- 2 games today as the result of
a 46 to 36 win over Ordnance's
five at the post gym Friday night
in the only game of the week.

The C's, led by Pfc Rex Alex-
ander who scored 17 points, chalk-
ed up their ninth win against a
single defeat to lead Section A's
champions in second place. The
loss was the 11th straight without
a win for Ordnance'shaplessquin-

tet
All games were cancelled dur-

ing the week while physical train-
ing instructors completed a ren-
ovating job on the gym floorN

Only One GameOn
Tap For Bombardier
CagersThis Week

The Bombardiers of AAFBS get
a well-deserv- rest next week
with only one game carded.

On Thursday evening the post
five will be at Clovis, New
Mexico, to take on the Clovis
AAF Superforts. "'he game was
hastily arranged Saturday to fill
a break in the schedule left
open when Abilene AAF can-
celled its meeting with the
Bombardiers.
The Superforts have a strong

club made up of former college
stars. stars include
Sgt Dan Davies from the Univer-
sity of Tennessee, Second Lieut.
James Zimmerman and Second
Lieut Bob Boughton of Wiscon-
sin U, CpL Ernest Camp of Ark-
ansas Wesleyan, and Sgt. R. C.
Fisher of Denison College in
Ohio.

Clovis will appear here in a re-

turn game Feb. 27. Next home
game is scheduled for Feb. 20
against Camp Bowie's Wolves.

Country Ciub Board
To ConveneToday

Directors of the Country Club
will hold their meeting at 6 p. m.
today in the clubhouse,it was an-

nounced Saturday.
The sessionwas termed an im-

portant one since plans for 1945
will be discussed.With water due
to be available ,it was considered
likely that developmentswould be
made on the club's golf course.

When serving pudding and
pies put a shaker of equal parts
of ground allspice, cloves, mace
and nutmeg on the table.

fine clubs as Waco and Highland
Park outside his own district.
Knowing the fast style of play he
uses, where the opponent never
knows what to expect, either in
offensive play or defensive play
which shifts suddenly and often,
I wouldn't be surprised to see that
group of youngstersroar right on
through their season with a per-
fect record and the state cham-
pionship.

It would not be out of the ques-
tion in the least, especially know-
ing the man behind the scenes.
Watch your papers for stories
about them. You will enjoy keep-
ing track of a ball club that really
knows their business,even if they
are high school boys.

Think it over. . . .

Your ownbob;shoes eolidiied finishedbronze.

This Is not a replica, but theactual shoes even

the tiny shoe-lace-s, asthey'appearedin the orig-

inal leather.

IS

PAIR
CAN BE USED AS PAPER-
WEIGHTS. WALL PLAQUES, ETC.

WAITS JEWELRY
115 E. 3rd

tour, a journey that took us back
and forth over the Atlantic ocean
and through parts of France, Bel-

gium, Holland, Luxembourg and
evento Germany,just to talk about
baseballwith soldiers, I wondered
if the results would justify the ex-

pedition.
There was the hospital out of

Namur, for instance, and the boy

in the corner bunk. His head was

swathed in bandagesso only his
swollen lips showed. I explained
to him what was going on, about
the big league ball players and I
mentioned their names.

"Mel Ott," said the swollen lips,
and then repeated, "Mel Oti!"
Would he like to meet Mel? He
sure would. Ott took the soldier's
hand and the lad kept saying,
"Mel Ott! Who'd ever thought I'd
meet him!"

It was tough to tear away from
the tight-grippin- g hands of that
boy in the corner bunk. As we
moved on Ott whispered, "I wish
I could get use to having that
damnedlump in my throat"

In another hospital tent soldiers
were being treated for combat
fatigue.

We didn't stay In that tent more
than 45 minutes but the results
were amazing. In no time groups
were around each of the ball play-
ers. And when we left we could
hear them still chattering about
the Dodgers and the Phillies, the
Giants, the Reds, the Senatorsand
the Browns.

BombardierTeam In
National Listings,
Tops College Units

The Bombardiers received na-

tional recognition this week, win-
ning a rating in Dick Dunkel's
noted basketballdope sheet spon-
sored by the ConverseBasketball
Shoe Co.

Dunkel's latest forecast of Feb.
9 includes the Bombardiers with
cage teams of the Southwest and
gives the post five a national rat-
ing of 52 9. This figure is below
South Plains AAF with 67.8 and
Lubbock AAF's 57.2 Sheppard
Field's Eagles, who appear here
Feb. 23 to seekrevengefor a Bom-

bardier defeat at Wichita Falls,
are rated at 52.7 percent.

The sportcaster rates the Bom-
bardiers above Texas University's
Lonehorns with 52.0 and Texas A
M one of the outstanding colle-- M

one of teh outstanding colle-
giate fives in this area, is listed at
77.2 the dope sheet shows.
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The Big Spring Steers bowed

out of the western half of the dis-

trict A race Friday evening,
dropping a 31-2- 2 decision to the
Odessa Bronchos on the Odessan's
home court

It was a case of too much class,
for Coach John L. Dibrell flatly
declared that his boys played
the best game of the season
against Odessa Friday."

Paper Collection

Force To Reach
With a collection of more than

12,000 pounds of waste paper in
Big Spring Saturday, the total for
the month stands at 79,905, Sgi
Edward K. Henderson,director of
the Paper Troopers campaign,es-

timated Saturday afternoon.
With the month less than

half gone tne correction stands
at slightly more than a quarter
of the 300,000 pound quota. The
total for the first two weeks in
February from the schools
standsat 57,905 poundswith the
remaining poundage coming
from collections in downtown
Big Spring last Saturday and
yesterday.
The total for the paper collect-

ed in the first two weeks of the
last paper salvage drive was 55,495
and is exceededby the present
drive by more than 24,000 pounds
of paper.

The week's total from the chil-
dren earning chevrons as Paper
Troopers was 23,665 pounds from
all the schools and that which was
turned directly at the base. Last
weeks total from the schools stood
at 34,240 pounds. Central and
West ward schools were believed
to be the leading schools, accord-
ing to a rough check at the bom-
bardier school salvageoffice.

One local store contributed 436
pounds of waste paper to the sal-
vage drive Saturday and Sgt.

BasketballScores
Rice 72, Southern Methodist 63.
Texas Christian 51, Texas A&M

40.
Texas U. 54, Baylor 22.

A blackgoard in the kitchen is
handv for keenine a list of thines
you need.You can jot down when I

you started theroast, etc.
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WEIL AS HEATS

Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds

ith Odessa
The game was closer than-- the

score would indicate; however,
there was never much doubt about
the outcomeafter mid-wa- y in the
third period when Odessabegan
gradually but steadily to widen an
18-1- 5 half-tim- e lead. The Broncs
had hopped to a 8--2 lead early in
the first quarter but the Steers
fought back to tie the count at 10-a-ll

at the quartermark.
Although he was topped by Hor--

icks Up New

uarfer-Mar-k

Henderson urged that other busi-

ness establishments follow suit
next Saturday. He reminded the
rural residentsthat the trucks will
be downtown every Saturday and
asked them to bring in what
waste paper they have.

GAPTURE THEIR

YOUTH

FOREVER

Gift photographs of

youngsterswill be gift

treasured by parents,

grandparents and other

relatives because they

bring the spirit of cheer-

ful youth wherever they

are!

are you planning

Cage
Loss

no appointment necessary

SouthlandStudio
Visit Us In Our New Home

219 Main

ace Rankin with eight points, Al-v- in

Mize turned In the outstand-

ing game for the Steers, playing

perhapshis best floor game of the

season. Roby, Odessa ace, was

high point, but was held to 11

points.
The loss removed the last

vestige of hope Big Spring had of

throwing the western half into a
tie.

In the opening encounter, the
OdessaB team trampled the Steer
reserves convincingly, 36-1-8. The
margin might have been narrower
had the local Bs had better luck
under the basket

Monday Big Spring entertains
Midland hereat 3 p. m. in a clash
that likely will decide the runner-u-p

spot Friday the Steers go to
Lamesa to end the season.

Abilene sacked up the eastern
half of the district Friday evening
with a 47-3-6 victory over San An-

gelo.

SOUTHERN
COMPANY

'" mt ." fcs--

If so, here is an idea that may help you. WhenVictory is you will want a NEW FREEDOM GAS KITCH-
EN. Your purchaseof War Bondswill speed it along.

The NEW FREEDOMGAS KITCHEN will have CP Gas range,your guide to the finest in modern cooking
appliances THE GAS REFRIGERATOR,silent, safe andtrouble free THE GAS WATER HEATER,
automatically furnishing oceansof hot' water.

jSl

gr Wf

WONDER' FLAME

a

AS

EMPIRE
SERVICE

J. P. Kenney, Mgr.
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Jug McSpadden Leads
New Orleans Tourney

NEW ORLEANS, .eel). 10 C5)

Steady Harold (Jug)
Sanford, Me., appeared headed
:for his first New Orleans Open
golf chamDlonshlo in sir tries hv
shooting three-under-p- ar 69 in

I jthe second round today for 36- -

Buy DefenseStamps

CDTJL..

McSpaden,

,uuie loizi 137;
The half-wa-y mark to the $5,000

A Vital MassageTo
Men Who Feel Old

Why not regainthe vim
'andvitality you once

enjoyed?
life halostiti zcsUycaagainraybeable enjoylife yon did your

youth. If added Tears have slowed down
your vim, vitality andyouthful pleasures,
here simple method thatmay change
your whole outlook life. Justask your
drugEutforCASEXLAstimnUtingtablets.
J.US.B oueciea uoei. uon teel old
and worn out 40, more. Takethese,
tabletsregularly ontil yon feel that yon
nave regained the pleasure living you
oaceerijoyed.Why discouraged? Why
cot try CASELLA tablets and regain the
verve and test of mneh younger man?
There nothing harmful thesetablets.
They contain Celer-- seed. Thiamin
Chloride. PassionFlower. Iron. Ask vonr

Jdoctor druggistabout this formula.
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ANYTHING'

of wood and Posthole Diggers, and
-- twenty gallon GarbageCans, GardenBakes, Spading

Forks, Hose.

For Your Hardware-- Needs

STANLEY HARDWARE CO.

Runnels

I

If yoa sre bow in an
essential activity at your
highest skill, not apply.
All hiring in accord
ance with

Bonds
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apmrently
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steel handle ten

and Garden
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done
War

war bond tournament, which ends
with two '18-ho-le rounds tomor-
row, found McSpadensevenunder
par and three strokes aheadof

e ever-dangero-us Byron Nelson
do, O.
McSpaden'scard today, 34-3-5

69, one stroke over his first day
score,of four-under-p- ar 68, show
ed five birdies, 11 pars and two
bogeys.

Nelson shot a ar

for the secondstraight day and
remained McSpaden's greatest
threat. Golf's leading money
winner had a 35 on both nines.
Claude Harmon, Grosse Point,

Mich., was a stroke under his
ar 70 but

got a 36-3-5 71 to keep in the
fight for top money.

Johnny ' Bulla, Chicago, also
kept on the heels of McSpadenby
matching his one-und-er par 71 of
the first 18 holes and now has a
total of 142.

Craig Wood, N. Y.,
kept pace with a par 72 for a to-

tal of 143.

A cake is done when it shrinks
from the sides of the pan or
springs back when touched light-
ly with the finger.

GOOD

n
J

VALLEY

Men trader 21 must have
minor's release form sigted
by parents which can be
obtained at

LABORERS
WANTED

UrgentlyNeededNow

TO HELP BUILD
ORDNANCE

PLANT
AT

CAMDEN,

BY

WINSTON, HAGLIN,

STOCK

ARKANSA

MISSOURI

NAVAL

AND SOLLITT
(Prime Contractors)

GOOD PAY
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE JOB

Erne and half for overtime. Food and lodging
available on the job for workers at $1.00 per
day. Excellent working conditions . . . Help
bnfld this plant so vitally neededby our fight-
ing forces.

Hiring on Hie Spot arid FreeTransportation
Furnishedat

UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Office in Big Spring, Texas
engaged

do

Manpower
"Commission Regulations.

yesterday,

Mamaroneck.

Employment

Big Spring Herald,Big Spring, Sunday, 11, 1945 Page
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GOOD COACH AM) GOOD LOOKING TOO Here's
Coach Nedia Morgan of the Beaumont,Tex., boxing team
with one of her pupils in the Golden Gloves, Shirley Gad-e-t,

112, Statechampionlast year. Coach Nedia succeeded
her husband,Buddy, who was recalledto seaby the Unit-
ed States Maritime The comely matron of 28,
who looks 18, knows her boxing and alwayshas been athletic-

-minded. At Beaumonthigh school she was awarded
a "B" for her PT work and was student instuctor in PT
during hersenioryear.
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SLEEPS WITH HIS CHAMPION STEER Stuart Hen-

derson, 13, of Merkel, Tex., demonstrateshow he slept
with his steerwhich won the championshipof the
Houston Fat Stock Show and Livestock Exposition. He
spent severalnights with the animal, which was sold for
$7,200 cash to Bill Williams, restaurantowner. Stuart,
son of Mr. and Ms. R. H. Henderson,is a member of the
FutureFarmers of America. (AP Photo).

Navy Fliers Excited
Over War I Ghost

CORPUS CHRISTI, Feb. 10 UP)

A ghost of World War I sent fliers
of World War II scurrying .back
to their baseshere. The FBI got
rid of the haunt

Several navy fliers reported
what they believed to be a Japa

Texas, February Eleven

a!5!ll

Service.

grand

nese submarine sung offshore in

the gulf. Special Agent D. K.

Brown, in charge of the FBI at
Houston, explained that the 'sub'
was part of a concretebarge,built
during the first World War and
wrecked on its maiden voyage.

SA7 YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

Two Big Truck Loads

JUST ARRIVED

There are many new items In this shipment.See these
bargains. You can save money.

For Boy Scouts
SHOVEL SCABBARD 25c
Waterproof, Flannel Lined .

OVERCOATS 7.95

PUP TENTS 2.50
Tent
HAMMERS 50c

CAVALRY SADDLE FRAMES

PILLOWS 1.00
All sizes

TARPAULINS 2.95 & up
A few, new 12'xl4'
TENTS 46.50

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

ARMY SURPLUS STORE

114 Main Old Postal Telegraph Location

WeatherEasesIn

Snow-Capp-ed East
By The Associated Press

The threat of rising river levels
abated somewhat last night (Sat-

urday) with a forecast of colder
weather for large sections of the
snow-blanket- ed eastern half of
the nation.

The weather bureau predicted
lower temperatures would prevail
in the Great Lakes, middle and
upper Mississippi valleys, Ohio
valley and upper and western New
York.

Mild temperatures prevailed
throughout the south yesterday.

Rice Owls Cop Cage
Title Of Southwest .

DALLAS, Feb. 10 UP) The
Rice Owls swept over Southern
Methodist University 72-5-3 tonight
to win the Southwest conference
basektball title.

Giant Bill Henry pitched in 26
points to pace the Owls to their
tenth straight victory.

Southern Methodist made a ball
game of it for a half, leaving the
court at intermission only eight
points behind. Henry made his
scoring for 10 conference games
239 points, which is only seven
points behind the all-tim- e record
of 246 set by him last year.

Firemen Answer Two
Alarms Here Saturday

The first of two calls answered
Friday by city firemen occurred at
2:40 p. m. at 803 NW 5th street
The housewas occupied by Otto
Tucker. Fire Chief H. V. Crocker
estimated thedamageas total loss
of furniture and 50 per cent de-

struction of the house. The furni-
ture was insured for $1,000.

The second blaze was a hay
stack afire at 1700 W. 4th street.
The blaze began at 3:44 p. m. on
the property of Dr. Otto Wolfe.
Approximately 100 bundles of
feed were destroyed.

He'd Want to Anyhow
ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 10 UP)

A southern businessmanwrote the
Fourth Regional War Labor Board
asking that "you authorize me to
embrace all my stenographersat
their various locations, under gen
eral order 31." After a couple of
huddles, wage stabilization ex-

perts granted the request, decid-
ing that "embrace", in this in-

stance was a statistical approach
to an intra-offic- e wage problem.

Cadet, Instructor
Are Killed At Waco

WACO, Feb. 10 UP A Waco
Army Air Field instructor andan
aviation cadet were killed today
when their training plane crashed
three miles east of the field.

They were Lt. Chester A. Da
vis, 25, instructor, whose wife re-

sides in Waco, and Aviation Cadet
Carl M. Paulson.Jr. 22, survived
by his parents,Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Paulson of West Allis, Wis.

Some of the Stocks
of Companies in

the Southwest

We Are Interestedin

Buying or Selling

Allied Finance Co.
Amicable Life Ins. Co.
Arkansas Western Gas Com.
Baker Hotel Co. Com. & Pfd.
Cabell's, Inc.
Dallas Power & Light Pfd.
Dallas Railway & Torml. Pfd.
Dr. Pepper
Employers CasualtyCo.
Fidelity Union Life Ins. Co.
Galveston-Housto-n Co.
GreatSouthernLife Ins. Co.
Gulf Insurance
A. Harris & Co. Pfd.
Huey & Philp HardwareCo.
Longhorn PortlandCementCom.
Murray Co. Com.
Neiman-Marcu- s Co. Pfd.
North Texas Co. Com.
Pool Mfg. Co. Pfd.
Republic Insurance Co.
SouthernAircraft Com.
SouthlandLife Ins. Co.
SouthernUnion Gas Com.
SouthwesternDrug Pfd. & Com.
SouthwesternLife Ink Co.
Texas Electric Service Pfd.
Texas Power & Light Pfd.
Texas Textile Mills Com.
Tex-O-K- Hour Mills Com.
Trinity Universal Ins. Co.
United Fidelity Life Ins. Co.
West Texas Utilities Pfd.

Wrlie or call for earbuying
and telling qooraflons on
these or any other unlisted
Stock and Bonds la which
you are Infaresfod.

Rauscher,Pierce & Co.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Bof SeleS Quoted
27ta Floor, Mercantile Bank Blda.

DALLAS 1, TEXAS

Secret Information

For Gen. Ike, Too
PARIS, Feb. 10 UP) Waiting

for his sedan to be pulled out of
a mudhole somewherein Belgium
this week, Gen. Eisenhowerslosh-

ed his way to a convoy.
"What outfit is this?" he asked

Second LL Walter C. Savage of
Los Angeles.

"That's secret information, sir,"
Savage replied.

The general agreed, and asked
"do you know who I am?"

The lieutenant allowed he did.
"Won't you tell me?" the gen-

eral tried again.
Savage hesitated and looked at

newsmennearby.
The five-st- ar general and the

young lieutenant walked down
the road. "Ike" got the informa-
tion and the lieutenant got a pat
on the back, Stars and Stripes re-
lated today.

Boy Scout Troop Uses
Tents For Meeting

The Boy Scouts of troop No. 2
had their monthly camp Friday
night with eight tents of scouts
attending.

Scouts present were Kenny
Thomas, Murph Thorp, Jr., Paul
Shafer, Donald Stallings, Bobby
Hohertz, Daryle Hohertz, Ray
Smith, Billy Wheeler, Charles
Willbanks, Mike Kenny, Harold
Rosson, Edward McClinton, Kn-ba-ll

Gutherie, Windell Strahan.
W. D. Willbanks is scoutmaster

of the troop and Fred Seller, as-

sistant scoutmaster.Mr. and Mrs.
Nat Shick and Lillian were guests
at supper.

Police Have Active
Week, Arrests Show

Big Spring policemen brought
in 40 persons for hearing in city
court last week. Of that number
20 cases were heard by Judge
Tracy Smith last Wednesday.

During the week there were li
drunks, eight vagrants, two were
held on AWOL charges, two dis-

turbancesof the peaceand six VD
checkups. There was one each of
drunken driving, petty theft and
one person was held on insanity
charges. There were two persons
held for investigation.

SO THERE. SD3S
SPRINGVILLE, Utah, Feb. 10

UP) A man dropped in at the lo-

cal war price and rationing board
to tell officials he was going hunt-
ing. He explained he wanted the
board to know that he wasn't
using and precious bullets or
gasoline,sincehe would get to the
gameby train andon foot and bag
it with a bow and arrow.

LEGISLATURE TO BUCKLE DOWN TO

CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSED LAWS

AUSTIN, Feb. 10 UP) Public
hearings on several bills of con-

cern to many Texans are sched-

uled next week in the 49th legis-

lature, digging deep into its pri-

mary job o law-makin-g.

Still pending, in the senate's
committee o n gubernatorial
nominations are the names of
three directors appointed to the
board of Texas A. and M. col-

lege. They are Neth Leachman
of Dallas, whose name was; sent
back to the committee Tuesday;
E. W. Briggi of San Antonio
and John W. Newton of Beau-
mont
An 'outstanding development of

the week was the decision of the
important house revenue and
taxation committee to bide its
time before reporting on propos-
ed tax bills Including such sub-
jects as a tax on natural gas.

The house completed action
and sent to the senate abill in-

creasing the state's monthly ex--

B AssociationHas
Steak Barbecue

Members of the high school B
associationwere feted to a steak
barbecue at the city park Satur-
day.

The association is composed of
youths who have won athletic let-

ters from the school.
Besides 16 boys, others attend-

ing were John Dibrell, coach,
BabeHoellwarth, who assistedlast
autumn in football, Harold
Holmes, assistant coach, Walter
Reed, high school principal, and
Manley Cook, who helped prepare
the food.

0

WHO AM I?
If you don't know

you should.
I sell what you need

PROTECTION
See mebefore you call the
fire department.

H. B. Reagan Agency
217& Male Tel. 515

Hl khhnlsssssWA S?'mmmmmmmmmmwl

If wisheswere horaes...
" : : . beggarswould ride" goes the old
rhyme.

Which is just anotherway of pointing
out thatwishing, by itself, isn'tavery re-

liable way to getwhatyou want.

You're going to want a lot of thingsa
few yearsfrom now. And when it coesto
getting them,nobody sofar hasdiscovered
anything more useful than a nice, big

TO . . . Gram report ex-

plain the news . . . Thru KBST, 6:15

p. m.

for old age assistance
by $300,000, and. another bill in-

creasing the pay of-sta- officials ,

and employes until the close of

the fiscal year. The housealso ap-

proved of a
giving membera

of the armed services the right to
vote without payment of a poll
tax.

High on the senatecalendar for
next week were bills by Sen.
James A. Stanford of Austin pro-

viding for pay ,raises for state
workers.

Among the various measuresset
for public hearing next week were
these:

Monday House military' af-

fairs; a proposal to exempt sol-
diers from the drivers license;
constitutional a pro-ops-al

under which counties of
less than 30,000 population would
have a single district and county

Tuesday Senate committee on
highways and motor traffic; a bill
to give cities a cut of motor
vehicle registration receipts, op--
posedby the County Judgesasso--',

ciation and advocated by - the
League of
clerk.

H 'Hliiiiiiiiiiiiiw
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MEN OF

BIG

You will look well
dressed and in the latest
fashions if you buy your
clothes at

The Store for .Men

Cor. Main and 3rd

pocketful of good hardcash;

Putevery single centyou canspareinto
War Bonds now. Hang on to those War
Bonds. Let them bring you back $4 for
every $3 you put in.

There'sno way to equal thatprocessfor
getting what you want a few yearsfront,
now and for getting what we alt want
mostof all today:

Keep Faith with Fighters

Buy War Bonds for Keeps

LISTEN Raymond Swing and

Monday Friday,

lsfCriEIJ PetroleumWlCPI Corporation
B.L.lollettt President

penditures

submission constitu-

tional amendment

amendments;

Municipalities,

SPRING

always

Mellinger's

VICTORY!

our
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EDITORIALS

Editorial - -

They Will Be All Right

What
Want

By FRANK GRIMES
Herald Writer

Our enemies laugh when we say it, but we
Americanslove peace. We love peacein the home,
In the church or at the club, in the neighborhood,
In the nation, in the world.

As a nation we have never had any world-conqueri- ng

ambitions. As a nation wc have been am-

bitious to raise thestandard ofliving, so that all
might share in the good things of life.

As "individuals we are sometimesdominated by
the acquisitive instinct the sheer love of money
for money'ssake;zut this is a rareambition among
us.

We haveseen toomany individuals and families
ruined by the possessionof great wealth. There is
a saying among us that in America it is only three
generations from shirtsleeves to shirtsleeves,mean-la-g

that Grandpa slavesto build up a fortune. Papa
throws it away in riotous living or through poof
management,while Sonny Boy startsall over again
In his shirtsleeves like Grandpa.

We love comfort. We don't see any sense in
wasting time and energy doing something that a
machine can do better, so we invent machines.

Our system has its flaws, its ups and downs;
but in the main it has paid off handsomely. Our
standard ofliving becameso high that all the world
went to envying us.

In "our country the sky's the limit for any per-

son ambitious to get ahead in the world. No dead
band of tradition stayshim. No senseof inferiority
as to social position detershim. If he has thebrains
and the courageand the ambition, he can write his
own ticket

Envious foreigners accuseus of dollar-chasin- g.

They say money is all anAmerican talks and dreams
about But If we like to make money, we also like
to spend It or give it away. As a nation and as a
people Americans are the most generousgivers the
world has everknown.

Usually we like to build. We never were a
people to sit around in the shadeand take things
easy. We like to dam rivers, build bridges, throw
Tip vast building projects. We like to see things
grow and wax strong. We hate to . see things de-

stroyed, .unless it is to make way for something
more useful or beautiful.

Maybe we are not quite civilized in some re-

spects,but we know what we want We want peace.
We want it enoughto fight and diefor it We want
happiness. We want the opportunity to work out

Ernie Pyle Reports

Furlough
Editor'sNote: Ernie Pyle is with

the Navy in the Pacific Pending
receiptof his dispatchesfrom that
war uieaicr- we ue 'puousouig . a
few articles he wrote before his
take-o-ff from San Francisco, of
which the following Is one.

'

By ERNIE PYLE
SAN FRANCISCO These four

months of furlough in America,
away from thewar, have gone like
the wind. They have been full to
over-flowin- g. So full, in fact, that
hardly anything has happenedthat
1 had hopedwould happen.

There has beenno rest. There
has been no time for composure.
No day has been long enough to
finish the things required in that
day.

I've had one magnificent, privi--
lege of being away from the war,
but aside from that I've had more
duties and worked harderhere t
home on "vacation" than most of
the time at the front

Normal life for me has disap--
peared. The bulk of my time is
now given to other people. It's al--
most impossible to count on a
single hour alone. To get half a.,, .,f. ,,, ...ui.Xii7t7" -- -7

--rt, ww2

jru I XL
mu wui uai mc Kaiea.

If the intrusions were by mere
publicity- - seekers,thenI could be
tough. But the pressure upon me
is not from 'publicity seekers or

--the curious.
WtnOfV TtT Onf J"f ftin nannlo:"r:5 ..r;: ..,",. ""?":WhO'phone. Write, visit or stop me

in public places, have legitimate
masnnt for Aninn Thm,
people who have done kind little
thinBsforme.Thi.varpnpnnlPwhn
just want to tell me. to complete
Sincerity, that they think I've done
a good job - and a fellow never
gets tired of hearing that

Thev areoeoDle whosesons I've
Known overseas;tney are people
who write to tell me their sonsare
Head- - thev ar nnt n wanf
heln in something thev're dolne
for the war; people who have a
Tart in this patternof war thathas
grown, up around me,

Yes, 80 per cent of the destruc

many probably would be able to

aubbuu arzwus.

the regularmeat a
a fourth the potatoes, a

We
Most

It has beensuggested,and we think wisely so,
that a lot of people are unconsciously buildingup
a monster in mass psychology by their superficial
assumption that all men who return from overseas
combat and indeed allservicemen will be psy-chopa-tic

caseswhen they return home.
There has been,and perhapswe havecontribut-

ed our share, entirely too much talk about "under-
standing" these men, about "handling them with
care," etc. While there will be large numbers of
cases where understanding will be necessary,the
fact remains that the vast majority of our men
who return from the wars will be entirely normal
personalities. They won't need any coddling; nor
will they put up with much of this businesswith-
out putting their feet down.

Most of them, despite their sordid experience
and hardships, will be no more neurotic than any
of us would be to suddenly come off a demanding
job and find rest and a certain degree of job un-

certainty ahead of lis. Those who work constantly
are nervous after a fashion when they are not
working, and so it will be with a good percentageof
our servicemen.

In no case, even the minor amount of psy-

chopathicones, will there be occasion for pity. What
we could best do is have our affairs so lined up
that we can offer most of our men good jobs. If
we have time to waste on "understanding," per-
haps we might prepare ourselvesto the task of un-

derstanding that returning servicemen will, in the
spaceof a few years, becomea potent force in the
operation of our communities,statesand nation.

Dig Deep For Red Cross Now
While the campaign does not open officially

until March 1, it is an open secret that the Howard-Glasscoc-k

chapter of the American Red Cross hopes
to have its quota of $22,900 met by that time.

This meansonly one thing that all of us will
have to start thinking now about the maximum
amount we can give to Red Cross. The slogan this
year, "Give now Give more," is particularly
apropos.

There are still a number of people who would
like to settle with their consciences fora dollar,
and somefew who would not like to give at all. But
this is everybody'sjob and it Is no dollar deal.

Business concerns can be counted upon to do
more than their part toward this drive. If Indi-

viduals come acrosslike men and women,well have
our quota exceededeasily before the time for the
campaign to begin. So dig down In your pocket
now and dig deep. Isn't it a grand feeling to give?

our own destiny, as individuals. We don't want our
nation ever to be cowardly in the face of threats.

. We don't want it ever to becomeso smug and self-center-ed

that it will sit contentedly on its own
dunghill and let the rest of the world go to hell.

Goes All Too Quickly
tion of my private life is from
pure goodness and sincerity In
peoplet f,.om unavoidable dut--

ies that have become as much a

P1 of my ib tixe JD itsel
I have never aspired to be fam--

ous. If I had, then1 could say to
myself "All right brother, you
made your own bed, so now lie in
it."

But this thing just happened.
It came without planning or as--
piration. I suess u comes in the
category of an Act of God, like
blizzard or slipping on a banana
peeL

You have to adjust yourself to
this new condition, or else you're
lost you can't fight it, you can'
ignore it, you can't run away from
it. You've got to accept it I do
accept it as graciously as I can,
but I feel sad aboutit

I feel sad becauseit has given
me the big things of life, and
taken away the precious little
things,

It has given me money, yet I
dread to hear the telephone ring,

It has brought me a measureof
renown, yet made me afraid to go

-- - . 4. i , 1
"-- "' u-- ub

C
wuia auu aidie, auu x xeei scu--
conaciuus.

It has put my book at the top
of the best-sell- er list, but robbed
me of the time to read other
people's books.

It has nut me on easy terms
lr41 4lin mnnt 11 AHltitUntt wtrt"'" t"s..st"'. ""t "?the privilege of sitting alone with
my old true friends.

Tt , mAa. m hnn,r n

familiar throughout America, but
taVon mrav that cavincr oiff nt
serenity of mind and soul. My life
now. day and night, is a frenzy.
There is no mental leisure in it;
never the. freedom to sit down andw r irf n w,nv

I like people, andto tthrtfI still do. And
!, .!,.. , ,"uri!. ,e.w.
j,nw. u w Z Z Z
to a secretary. It hurts to tell old
friends I can't see.them.today - .maybe tomorrow. It hurts to have
to hide and cower like a criminal

were then seriously depleted and

ZT , raonms; xa f,lso

would be made in other raUoned
foods.

Crucial Food Problem For Reich Is

ForeseenAs Result Of Russian Gains
LONDON, Feb. 10 (ff) Brit-- fifth of the bread grain, an eighth

Ish.economicexperts estimated to-- of the milk cheese and anight that Germany had lost ttenth of the butter' a& ofIclal ofroughly 16,000,000 tons of food
cupplles as a result of the Rus-- the Britis ministry of economic
slan advances and said that the warfare estimated,
food situation within the country Last November the Germans
might be traggic by autumn. said .that their reserve food stocks

They agreed,however,that Ger-- built up from occupied countries

staveoff famine until after spring, that Germany would have to face
These experts said that Ger-- this winter with her own resourc-znany-'s

food situation deteriorated es.
rapidly during the past six weeks During the past week the Ger-becau- se

of disorganized transport mans announced that the sugar
and the influx of millions of refu-- . ration which had covered a two-ge- es

from areas overrun by the month period now must be extend--

supply, third of
ugar. of
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to get just an hour or two to my-

self.
But that's the way it is. I don't

resent it, I don't blame anybody.
I'm grateful for the respect of
such a great portion of America.
I'm trying to take the bad things
with the good, and get along the
best I can.

Sometimes I feel like sitting
down and crying becausemy old
life is gone. But most of the time
I seewhat Is behind it, and realize
that a man is blessedwho is pub--
Hcly obsessedby the goodness in
people, instead of the bad.

Community Series

To Be Launched

By Agent Friday
First of a series of meetings

pointing toward the reorganiza--

tion of the victory council in How--

ard county will be held this week
with a sessionat Elbow Saturday
.,. oat o p. m
a secona meeting nas oeen set

lor teo. 20 at tne samehour, and
others will be announced later,
said Durward Lewter. county
agent.

For ,Priai PntPHainm,nt twP
win h, an ntof mmnrti of rhiv
n ,, .. -- . . . ...
&aiterwnite, Donald Mailings. Koy
Smith, Jo;ce"Worrell. 2Quepha
Preston, Jane Stripling Betty..' . . ..

lex masseyana suewen
jjau,. . "?""" """J, J"'""'

mSClT' WU1 DC mSaret

JfS carrvlni Sessaeethe of
The recenfdistrict labTr confer
fnfe h,ere,to hIs constituents and
fa t0 giVe 0ne hundred ldeas that
save work and time." He is due to

.uss with leaders the advisa--
Duuy of securing aid for facilities, ,f, ,. X" L T."

to otheTmtleSI of ,

THE PTf

The are tnrJT. . ..
rtTS-.'Srt--

.r" S

The Thrill That Comes

''s'sysys'''7

PRAcnce Wli ";

eceifWTH hour. -----
!"" C '

REPRIEVE 7

Today On The Home Front

The United States
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 (IP)
. We're big boys now, all grown up.
We tie our own ties, wash behind
our own ears and turn out the
light before we go to sleep. And
we're not of the bogey
man.

We're only mentioning it because
somebody in the Foreign Econom-
ic Administration (FEA)) has just
disclosed there's still a chance of
this country's being invaded by
way of Latin America.

Could he mean the Japanese?
But we though the Japanese
couldn't even save themselves in
the Philippines. Maybe he meant
the Germans. But the last we
heard they were being invaded
themselevs.

The little danger note occurs in
a 15-pa- FEA document setting
out to tell the American people
explodefalse ideas thathave grown
the truth about Lend-Leas- e and
up around it.

The document Is called "Lend-Leas-e

Fact and Fiction." It lists
38 "fictions" about lend-leas- e and
answersthem with 38 "facts." The

Washington'

The Round-Robi-n

By JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON Only history

can properly evaluate the impor- -

tance of that round-robi-n letter
written to the President by 16

freshman senators urging imme- -

diate participation in a Unitc.l
Nations organization to demili- -
tarize Germany and Japan, and
guarantee future peace in
world.

But its significance can be eval-
uated to some extent here and
now. In the first place, it has a
somewhat similar precedent in
history, when just the reverse no- -

as

served on in of.our that
son 37 Republican senators. Senate is ready as it never

it is before to place two-Thir- d,

it armed with of approval on
participation in a world league

Senate could offer as he pre--
d th , , , ., imDortan,

Big Three conference. Fourth, it
eliminated any contention that
isolationism in this country is a
sectional matter.

A . , .. ,, ,"" LC" L11C "eiuucrdiic aril
six Republican freshman senators
signed letter fsome reported--
iy Wjth some reluctance in

willine ic
uneouivocaT dec"

Oration of
to footer STPollc'- -

The letter idea is said to
originated with "TsmlU.TnArkansas .nd H
Jeey laticr' f Repub'San
Among signers were Sens.
Homer t. Capchart, the Indiana
G.O.P. Industrialist, often tagged

'fT?a,gn:PB H'en1ooper. of

Soun.
a: "t C DonelJ' l

Mis- -
S"

souri was one bitter-ende- rs

n fight against League of
Nations) Brien McMahon of
Connecticut, who succeeded ad--

IUS,UdU"" opponent John A.
own east through

the south middle west tn ths

BTPUAT.n Tt,,.

rrmr nmiumn. i v,... ....
"- -' ...wa, .JfUKiAUUlUU CilUiS lUBt

after

n

munity interest. west many states were rep--
The Big Spring high school resented whose former senators

choral composed of 45 mem-- were supposedto have had lsola-ber- s,

also is due to take in tionist Meanings,
program at Elbow, Lewter an-- It was a different document

nounced. from that which Sen. Henry Cabot
Lodge handed to President Wilson

To prevent cusard pies from 26 years ago come March 4.
having a soggy crust, bake at a That document, signed by four
high temperature for about more senators than needed
minutes and then finish baking at defeat any treaty, In effect
a low temperature. served notice on President Wil- -

The Big Spring Herald

Po"!! suaitj weekday afternoons except Saturday by
BPHTOn

act f? jSuthVliOT- - " mtter "" Pos'o"1m ' Big Bprlns. Texw, ondej

T.SJl?? eMlwlJ tme to the use for republication ot an
mwj to It or not credited in the alsoinen pablUhed hereto. AUTfchU lor repubUcatlonot specialPdbpatcfa are akS

publishers not resnonxiblama, .uum .,. A.-- ..lf. 5Ilecl.".la

U1

"'

U brought to
than the amountE.?X1 S9Pr,for actual

toeveTuabi'f damagesfurtier

STbaSSir or adit dverttsmj copy. AU Sa 'S?.93J5"

on.ZrKSffiTK teKZxm be'Sffie0I
- .$52djt tgS"BEPBESENTAHVB: OtXM Daily PreaLeague, DHUa, Texw

Once In A Lifetime

' y.

Is Finally Grown
name of the author or authors is
unknown.

It doesn't mention thefact that
the subject of appropriating more
money lend-leas- e is coming up
in congress.It's apt to be a warm
subject. FEA merely raises some
questionsand answersthem ahead
of time

Like "Fiction No. 23" which
says: "Lend-Leas-e goods sent to
Latin America are used in ways
which have no connectionwith the
war effort."

Answering that, FEA explains
that Lend-Leas- e sent to
Brazil have enabled the Brazilians
to clear South Atlantic of Ger-
man submarines to equip Bra-

zilian troops fighting beside our
troops in Italy.

And answer includes this:
"Lend-Leas-e is designed pri-

marily to strengthen our own na-

tional defense by strengthening
freindly nations. Invasion through
Latin America was considered a
possibility in early months of
the war and cannot yet be com-

pletely discounted.

Road To Peace
son that his hopes for participa--

tion in any sort of League of Na--

tions were doomed. It was a nega--
tive letter but its implications
were clear--

The round-robi-n handed to
President Roosevelt was about as
positive anything could be. The
freshman senators wanted it
known they believed that prelim-th- c

inary ideas worked out at Dum-
barton Oaks should be carried

tice was President Wil- - the mind Allies the
by has

Second, a affair. Decn ready its
the President thirds vote our

the strongest bareainine woanon to
the

the
but

the end

hava

the
the

Can"

f the
the the

and

and

next issue

coast,

club,
part

the far

ten were
to

mornin urn

Cl"

otherwise

their
Mid

all
space

5

for

goods

the
and

the

the

out
immediately.

This, coming on top of Repuln
llcan Sen. Arthur H. Vanden-berg- 's

declaration for the same
objectives, should leave no doubt

demilitarize aggressornations and
maintain peace

Wlth this foreign policy made
clear, observers on Capitol Hill
are merely grinning over our
home-fro- nt squabbles and brush--
, (Km ., ,,.. .
" """ "" " '"" 4"iiwhich, in the long run, won't be
very important. The round-robi-n

letter ot the ireshman senators,
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ACROSS 34. Inferior cotton
1. cloth ,

person 35. Puffs up
36. Legislative7. One who in-

dulges bodyIn a 37. Baseball teamswinter sport 38. Withdrew
13. Che 35. Hebrew
14. Ite.ii.-- a des measure

tination 40. Skip oer15. At hmue water, as a
16. Before- stone
17. bin. ill rufc 41. Continent:
18. Indian mul- - abbr.

bprry 42. Force: Latin
13. Symbol for 4.S. Kingly

copper 45. Affirmative
20. Mustard 4S. Article:c. Hebrew letter 45. Purveyoro
13. Viper food
25. Defect 51. Near
26. Navigational 52. Svmhnl tar

hazard tantalum
27. Exist 63. Top card
29. Masculine 54. Season for use

nickname 55. Earth: comb.
30. Ancient Irish form

capital 6. Musical
31. Discloses studies
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Today And Tomorrow

The Hour Of
By WALTER LIPPMANN

When Secretary Stimson was

askked whether the recent Al-

lied successeshad made a na-

tional service act less important,
he replied "there is not the
slightest change in that respect,
regarding the need for the bill."
For the truth is that the better
the prospect of an early end tn
the fighting in Europe, the more
urgently necessaryit is to have
a national service act for civil-
ians.
Without it the surrender of

Germany is almost certain to pro-
duce a labor crisis which will
disorganizethe war industries that
must support the war against
Japan. This crisis,, which will take
the form of a helter-skelt-er rush
to be the first to 'reconvert" and
the first to get peace-tim-e jobs,
will be the grossestand cruelest
kind of injustice to the fighting
un.cs lu uiobe wno suu nave a much greater and so much moresavagewar that they must fight in deeply threatening to western civ-th- e

Pacific, and to the millions ilization that for long adequate
who must remain in Europe, and forCe could not be sparedto check
in all the dreary garrisons scat-- japan. As a result Japan has be-ter- ed

about the world, for many come so wen entrenched in China,long months. That will be the and has overrun so many large ter-tim- e
when in elementary decency, ritories, that after the fall of Ger-w-e

must maintain discipline and many it is an enormousundertak
order on the home front.

The men in uniform will not
be allowed to demobilize them-
selves, and in honor the civil-
ians at home must also be held
to their duty. This must be done,
if for no other reason than that
soldiers and civilians shall not
become too deeply divided Dy
their different fate in this war.
Experience shows clearly that

the volunteer spirit and the sense
of dutv be&n to fla8 when ths
prospectsare brightest. In defeat
and aisaster thevolunteer spirit is
strong, so strong that it will over
ride those who object to using
compulsionupon the minority who
do not come forward voluntarily.
But victories, especially victories
which promise to be decisive, un-
dermine the volunteer spirit: those
with the least desire to serve relax
into their private ambitions,
threaten to get the best places
first, and by this competition maka
it more difficult and more costly
for the more conscientiousto con
tinue to do their duty.

The hour of partial victory is,
therefore, the most difficult
hour through which the troops
and the war workers will pass.
We are perhaps at the begin-
ning of it now. This time of
moral testing will last through
the final battles in Europe, will
continue into the exceedingly

Cotton Shows Gain
Of 25 CentsA Bale

NEW YORK, Feb. 10 P
Cotton futures closed 25 cents a
bale higher to 5 cents lower to-
day with restricted trading re-
flecting uncertainty over possible
war developmentsduring the long
week-en- d.

After dipping momentarily, the
market steadied on mill buying
and covering which met only
scale-u-p offerings. May futures
were a strong feature, partly due
to price fixing operations by lead-
ing spot firms against the Spanish
purchase of American cotton late
in January.

The New York Cotton Exchange
service estimated January con-

sumption of all cottons in the
United States at 855.000 bales
against 761.000 in December and
819.000 in January last year.

jiarcn ciosea at zi.oo, May at
21 73-7- 4.

they say, will be remembered
long after the faux pa: of the
Roosevelt sons, the Montgomery
Ward case, the Wallace-Jone-s

feud and many similar thines are
forgotten.
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Solution Of Yesterday's Puzzle
S3. Bicycle built 3. Along

for two
50. Stop 4. Roman date
51. Older people 5. Small cross

DOWN stroke on 3
l. Heather letter
2. Kind i. Wooden pins

used in ship-buildi-

7. Typical portion
8. Venomous

snakeof
India

9. Branchesof
learning

10. Palm lily
11. Remove mois

ture
12. Consigned to

. an inferior
position

21. Northern birds
24. Slow stately

nances
28. English chemist
,, ..and Physicist

. Measuring In.
strument

30. Melodies
31. Cleaned

thoroughly
32. Remove
33. Roman bronze
34. Dry
36. Apart
38. Wise man
40. Hate
43. Speed con

tests
44. Lawful
46. Avid
47. Stalks
43. Mohammedan

Judge
50. Tear apart
.'7. Ourselves
13. Down, picfix

illlii"cfrra- - ---
AP Ntlealvrtt t.10

Partial Victory
difficult period of pacification
and occupation,and will not be
over until the final strategical
plan for the defeat of Japan has
been adopted and is in opera-
tion. During this time millions
of troops at the front, millions
of civilians at home, will be
betwixt and between war and
peace,and that will be the su-
preme moment of personalcrisis
when all of us will need to be
held firmly in steady resolution.

We must summon up the imagi-
nation to see that this world war
differs from the first World War,
and from any other war in our ex-
perience, in that it cannot have a

,- -,. tht ,mra i:oi mnn.f
in their beginnings. The Japanese
aggressionbegan before the Ger--
man aggreSsion. But it spread
becausethe German power was so

ing to subdue Japan.
Never before have we, or indeed

any of our allies, been in a posi-
tion where after winning one great
war we had to go right on to the
most difficult part of another
great war.

Moreover, In winning the
European war against the Ger-
man Army, we face at once a
task of peculiar military diffi-
culty. It is usually supposedthat
when the organized German re-

sistance comes to an end, our
troops will ride into Germany
and settle down and conduct an
"occupation." Almost certainly
it will not be like that. For
some time to come we shall he
engagedin a work that can. best
be described as the pacification
of Germany.
This will be an active military

operation, wholly different, of
course,from breaking throughthe
Siegfried line, but one requiring
great judgment on the part of the
commanders andan especial dis-
cipline and morale among the
troops. It will be the period when
the German Army is being de--

We Repah-- All Makes Of
Refrigerators,

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Phone 199 304 EL 3rd St.

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

TOM ROSSON
Publio Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1233

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C Thames

Motor Repair

Service
All types including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

ATTSACT7VE PWCE5 Of? fEAVT-COT- T

BATTIItliS
The bsttarioa ea
good Xuwstiucata in
troubl-4T- o car vet'formance. Big
HEAVY-DUT- Y

5iPw87$! types amplepower
for enelectricalneeds;
Pric areasfev as

mobilized, German industry d

militarized, the debris of the Ger-

man state the guer-
rillas and conspiratorial gangs
tracked down, the war criminals
arrested, the Allied prisoners and
deportees liberated and returned
to their homes,the loot recovered
or in some measurereplaced, and
in the general wreck of German
society the beginnings of a new
and better order of things pro-

tected and encouraged.

All this will have to be carried
on while the Japanesewar is being
carried to its conclusion. To do it
successfully will be a tremendous
task. To do it all we cannot afford
to let the home front becomedis--
organized by a private demobilt
zatlon of war workers, each man
for himsel and tte devd take the
hindmost
"

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
Oil Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1740 Big Spring

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St Phone 430

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plantsand Starters.

Next Door, Logan's Feed
Store

WE INVITE YOU
To do your own Laundry at
the BROOKSHTER HELP-UR-SEL- F

LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:30

l m. to 7 p. m.
Brookshier Laundry

201 Austin Ph. 118

S. M. SMITH

BUTANE
COMPANY

Prompt and Efficient
Service

PHONE 855

After 6 Call 908

401 N. GREGG ST.

Good Food and GoodService,

Makes This Flacs So Popular.

TWINS CAFE
Eonnie and Leonard Coke?

206 W. 3rd St.

, CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109 E. 3rd

3TOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU T.TTTP, HERE

JERRY1S CAFE
We Never Close

Across from Wards

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attor.ieys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 486

We Still Have
A Good Stock

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires

$7.25exchange PSSR?"
BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

819
Phone 636

J
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"1 CLASSIFIEDS HELP RENT BUY SELL AND TRADE!
? Automotive

Used Cars For Sale
"TOP pricesFOR GOOD

USED CARS
3942 Bulck Special Sedan
1942.Packard Convertible Coupe
1941 'Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Club Coupe
1940 Hudson Coach
1940 Olds--6 Sedan
1939 Mercury Sedan
1938 Ford Coach
1939 Plymouth Sedan
Several Cheap Cars-MARV- IN

HULL MOTOR CO.
207Goliad Phong 59

1937 Dodge coupe, good tires,
clean. 500 East 3rd at Phillips
Service Station.

1934 Pontiac sedan. Extra
clean; extra good tires; priced
to sell; can be seen at 904 11th
Place.

1940 .Dodge truck; ton and one--
- half with extra good tires. Ap- -

ply 2107 Scurryor Phone537--

FOR Sale: 1930 Model A Ford.
Call before 4:00 p. m. at 900
Gregg it.

Used CarsWanted

WANTED:

Trucks, pick-up-s, cars and
tractors, any make or model,
regardlessof condition.
. . ARNOLD'S GARAGE

201 N. W. 2nd Phone 1476

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST; One visit because caller
left no name card. Home Print-in- g

Co. 206 E. 4th St
LOST; January 31, lady's plain

round yellow gold "Imperial"
wrist watch, brown leather
band. Pinder, phone Margie
ireston, cuo, ewara.

THREE horses strayed from 1208
E.' 4th.; Roan, full face mare;
one Hun-color- ed colt, black
mane and tail; one black colt
If found call 1666. Reward.

STRAYED from .1910 Runnels
Monday night: light red iersev
heifer. Be fresh any day; brand--
ea Lzzy J. Jonn h. Chaney,
phone 793AV.

LOST: Brown billfold rnntnfnimr
overseas pictures; $35, and So--
cm security earns oi airs. J.
W. Holt Return to Donald's
Drive In. Reward.

Black rat lprrior with
small spots; male; with collar.--

t
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jsi. Aoams. .Phone 1795.fmis.ji. containing two
social securitycard, and

j. other identification papers.
"u" Fuc icuuu iu aua y.

4th St
JFOUND: A few days ago in west

paretoi town, mans Elgin wrist
watch. Owner seeL. O. Switzer,
Gall Highway.

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Guaranteedrepairs. 305 E. 3rd.

Phone 428
CONSULT Estella, the Reader.

neuernan uotei. 305 Gregg,
room 2.

PROUD of that new youngster?
Tell others through birth an--

t nouncements. Home Printing
-- . ZLUB ti. 4tH 5t.

iWILL person who wrote to me in
regards to my wife call me at
the Crawford hotel? Room 210.

Public Notices
TJT T7 A OTTD--

REAL riding horses,no work
stocK. 'Wow open. Scenic
Riding Academy, V2
blocks north of entranceto
City Park.

I THE undersitmedis an antili--
cant for a package store

ml permit irom tne lexas
I (liquor Control Board, to

ne locatedat 311 N. Gregg
St.
Watt PackageStore No. 3
Mrs. Freddie Watt, owner.

WATSY

ly""- -"

AU RIGHT VOJ KlDS-- I WANT A
ALL FOUR TO LINE UP OVER )

THERE,BY TH'WAU..'.'

Announcements
Public Notices

BEFORE taking trip, buy box sta-
tionery to write home. Home
Printing Co. 206 E. 4th St

TO OUR CUSTOMERS: We are
pleased to announce that Mil-
dred Goddard and Eloise Card-wel- l,

formerly associated with
us, have returned and-invit- e all
their friends and customers to
visit them here. Settles Beauty
Shop, Settles HoteL

Business Services
Ben M. Davis St Company

Accountants Auditors
817 Mims Bldg.. Abilene, Texas

FOR better house moving, see C.
F. Wade, on old highway, 4

mile south Lakerlevr Grot Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed.305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

and diesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

REPAIR, refinlsfc. Buy. or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd.
phone260.

S. M Smith Butane Co.
Prompt, Efficient Service

410 N. Gregg. Phone 855 or 906

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative, J. R. Bilderbank, will be
in Big Sprag twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur-
niture, phone 1261.

' SUNSET RIDING STABLES
PHONE 480 after 3 d. m. for an

pointments. First come, first
served week-end- s. Three blocks
east south bus line at 14th Lin-
coln & Mt. View.

FENCING
All kinds of fencing done. No
jobs too large or too small.
We do not do It an, but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961. Big Spring. Tex.
Y mile South of Lakeview

Grocery

FIREPROOF OFFICE
SERVICE

Payrolls, records, reports, busi-
ness correspondence, income
tax information.

R. L. COFFEE
610 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1740 (Home, 524)

BATTERY trouble ended. $1.50
first ana last cost W. H.
O'Neall, Cole Ranch. Phone
1512.

NEW and used clothing store
opening at 1101 W. 3rd St Mrs.

H. G. Russell.
LUZIER'S selected to suit your

requirements. Accepted by
American Medical Association.

Mrs. J. S. Martin.
1704 Austin Phone 1392-- J

airs. E. W. Lowrimore
411 Aylford Phone 1752--J

Woman'sColumn
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special :are 606 iltn
Place. Phone 2010

I 'KEEP children by day or
hour; excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thetford.
1002 W 6th St. takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

EVERY woman needs stationery
with her personal letterhead.
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

Employment
Help Wanted RIale

WANTED:
Mechanics,guaranteedweekly
salary plus commission bonus.

JONES MOTOR CO.
Phone 719 after 6 P. M

401 Runnels
WANTED: A helper at Peurifoy

Radiator Service. 901 E. 3rd St
Help Wanted remale

DISHWASHER wanted: Good pay.
Apply Wagon Wheel Cafe. '

THAY-V- KIN ORPB?ME "ROUND, I

BUT DONT HOLLER AT ROTTH- Y-

SHE MAKE7H MORE MONEy
TUMd VT1 no

Employment
Help Wantefl Female

WAITRESS wanted. Apply at
Wagon Wheel.

WANTED: Middle-age- d woman to
live in home andkeep children.
Call No. 6 after 8 p. m.

WANTED: Beauty operator who
would like to work, but does
not have Texas license. Call Na-bo- rs

Beauty Shopfor informa-
tion. Phone 1252.

WANTED: White or colored wom-
an, experiencedcook and house
keeper. Call Mrs. Carter, 1282.

Financial
Business Opportunities

CASH
$50.00

$5.00
to

Prompt, confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet Bldg. TeL 721

FOR sale: Cafe located central
part of business district.Doing
nice business. Reason for sell-
ing, wanting to quit business.
Cash. Write Box W. F., Her-al-d.

CAPROCK Grocery and Service
Station for sale.Located on La-me- sa

Highway.

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 yean in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rL
Phone 602.

SEARS Roebuck keroseneice box.
See Eugene. Baugh. 2Vs miles
northwest of Stanton.

MAYTAG gasoline motor, $20.00;
one wood burning heater with
pipe, $2.50: one old style Atwa-te- r

Kent electric radio, $12.50;
one battery radio, $10.00; one
gas heater, $2.50; one water keg,
S12.50. Kelly Mize, 816 W. 8th
St

FOR Sale: Two piece living room
suite; dinette suit: living room
table. Call any time Monday,
1006 11th Place.

LARGE ice-bo-x; mattress and
springs; and other pieces of
furniture for saleat 104 E. 6th
St. Phone 245--

Livestock
FOR sale: 4 year old Sorrell filly

with white feet, blaze face; gen-
tle to handle. Call Mrs. Ray
Lawrence, Settles Hotel.

HORSE and brand new saddle for
sale: $200.00. See Clarence Fox,
Settles Hotel.

Pete
RABBITS and hutches for sale.

912 W. 6th.
FOR Sale: Cocker Spaniel puppy,
, 2 months old. Mrs. George Par---

rott. P. O. Box 141, Lamesa,
Texas.

Poultry & Supplies

QUALITY CHICKS
Starting Monday. Jan. 22, we
can supply you with blood--
tested baby chicks. Also will
buy eggs suitable for hatch-
ing.

Logan Feed &

Hatchery
817 E. 3rd St --iPhone 310

AAA Baby Chicks, Bloodtested
Stock, Reds, Barred and White
Rocks, White Wyandottes, Aus-tralor-

Buff and Black Minor-ca-s,

Buff, Brown and English
White Leghorns, Anconas $9
hundred. AAAA Grade in
above breeds $11. Leghorn
cockerels$3. AAAA Grade Leg-
horn, Minorca and Ancona Pul-
lets $22. Prepaid, live delivery,
immediate shipment. Will ship
COD. Clyde Hatchery, Clyde,
Texas.

For Sab
Poultry & Supplies

A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for
sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store, 213 W. 3rd St

120 laying hens; English White
Leghorns; few White Rocks;
good strain. Jack Roberts, Coa-

homa. Phone 133.

PLAY safe. Chicks are in heavy
demand. Orders yours now for
delivery later. You can rely on
Breezland Chicks for livability
and production. Send a postal
for full information and prices.
Address: Breezland, San An-gel- o,

Tex.
dil Supply & Machinery.

FARMERS! TRUCKERS! Wards
Drum-L- ot Sale on Motor Oil
and Grease is now in progress!
Finest Penn. Oil 54c gal.; best

nt Oil 40c gal. in
55-g-al drums plus Fed. tax. 100-l- b.

Cup or H.P. Grease $8.00.
MONTGOMERY WARD.

Building Materials
SAVE ON FENCING AT MONT-GOMER- Y

WARD! Wards carry
a compelte line of famous top-quali- ty

long-lif- e Ajax Hinge
Joint Fencing. It's heavily gal-
vanized to resist years of weath-
er! Priced as low at 34c per rod
fence. MONTGOMERY WARD,
for heavy weight 26-in- high

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES reDullt; parts

Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-

cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

PURE ribbon cane ana sorghum
syrup. 206 N.W. 4th, Mrs. Bird-we-ll

s place.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-
foy Radaitor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

THOMAS TYPEWRITER &
OFFICE SUPPLY

VTE have a complete line of of-

fice supplies to fill your needs
107 Manx

BEFORE weddings invitations;
after announcements See
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

Battery Trouble Ended
THE new discovery 'Ever-Char- ge

makes your battery last years
longer. "Ever-Charg- e" prevents
deterioration from sulphation,
the common source of all bat-
ter troubles. $1.50 your first
and last cost, added to any bat-
tery in 5 minutes without re
moving battery from car, if bat
tery is mechanically right, boio
under guarantee. For demon
stration see W. H. O'Neall at
Cole Ranch, South of Settles
Ave.

OIL paintings at very reasonable
prices, ii wu uu nui nave wuai
you want we will take orders
and get them for you. 500 Main
or Big Spring Paint Store.

TRACTOR OWNERS: GET FIN-
EST QUALITY TRACTOR
TIRES. LET US HELP YOU
APPLY FOR THEM. ALL
SIZES AVAILABLE. 11x36
9.00-3-6 . . . $58.95. PLUS TAX.
MONTGOMERY WARD.

U. S. Army Issue surplus used
merchandise at bargain prices.
30,000 pairs shoes, no ration
stamp needed,good grade $2,15.
better grade, repaired, new
soles and heels $2.95. 23,000
raincoats $2.15. 9,000 sort feath-
er pillows $1.00 each. Meskits
40c. canteens40c. cups 25c. Also
7.200 NEW U.S. Army extra
heavy 4 lb. . oz. olive drab sin-bl- e

cotton blankets. 6x7 feet,
red hot price $3 15. All postage
prepaid. No c o d.'s. Send mon-
ey order. Blank's Exchange,
Wichita Falls. Texas.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Main St.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W L. McColis-ter- .

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

WANT to buy a small cook stove.
Also small ice boxes. Phone
1250-- or 9540.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St.

Livestock
WANT to buy 2 gentle horses.

Sunset Riding Stables.
Miscellaneous

WANTED: Clocks to repair; we
buy broken clocks. Wilke. 106
W. Third St

WANT to buy small steel safe.
Lou's Store, 218 S, Runnels.

For Rent
Bedrooms

FURNISHED bedroom; prefer
Cadet's wife; must stay nights.
Apply first house east of Mu-nicip- al

Airport
NICE front bedroomfor clean re-

fined working girl. Can be seen
after 6:00 p. m. atJ504 Goliad.

FOR rent to gentlemen only; bed-
room with private entrance;
close in; prefer 2 working men
to room together. 400 Nolan St.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

PERMANENT railroad man and
family want unfurnished house.
$25.00 reward. See R. V. Hagler
at 106 Scurry.

WANTED: Furnished or unfur-
nished houseor apartment; four
or five rooms; permanent civil-ia- n

businesspeople. Phone 236.

Real Istate
Houses For Sale

MODERN concrete house
with double garage, and a

plank house with bath in
rear, both for $4500 cash. See er
1602 Donley St. I. F. Gilbert,
owner.

PREFABRICATED houses 16x16
ft up to 20x48 ft suitable for
beauty parlors, barber shops
gift shops, offices, cab stands,
service stations, living quarters,
package stores, tourist courts,
house for cotton pickers, farm
house andfor most any purpose.
See Roy F. Bell at The Ranch
Irtn Court, phone 9521.
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Real Estate
Houses For Sale

FOR SALE by owner: Six-un- it

apartment housecompletely fur-
nished with Frigidaires, table-to-p

stoves. Clase in. Would con-
sider house in trade. Phone1624.

FIVE-roo- m house and 2 lots;
S2500 and terms. Also oil range
stove. Call at 409 Young.

ElGHT-roo-m duplex; 2 baths; east
front: close in on pavement;
priced reasonable easily fi-

nanced. Martin & Reed, phone
257.

SIX-roo- m house, barber shop.
705 East Third. Write owner.
Miss Morley 510 Baylor. Aus-
tin. Texas.

House For Sale
SIX rooms and bath .large closet,

new paint and paper, all floors
covered, clean as a whistle,
ready to move in. Offered this
week only, $3500, will carry fif-
teen hundred. Located at 806
E. 12th.

J. M L Brown, Owner
2406 Gregg St.

TWO-roo- m b o x e a, sheetrock
house, 14x20. J. I. Case com
bine, '44 model, six foot. '39--
model B John Deere and equip-
ment. E. G. Overton, 3 miles
west,milesouthJ3ocCauble's.

FOR SALE: nouse to be
moved. Hyman, Texas; $2,250.
Call at 2010 Runnels within 3
days.

FOR SALE by owner:
modern house, basement: sun-porc- h:

price is right: immediate
possession; good location. See
at 1101 E. 16th St.

MY fine brick home in Washing-
ton Place: 5 rooms 'and service
porch; newly refinished; fur-
nished or unfurnished: priced
reasonable. Address Box CAB,

Herald.
FOR Sale: Two-roo- m house and

lots at 100 Algenta St.
FOR Sale: House and one acre lot.

Two rooms and bath. Wright ad-diti-

Phone1662-J-.
HOUSES FOR SALE

SIX-roo- m brick veneer house on
paved street. This place is colse
in and a good buy. There is a
double garage with an apart-
ment over it. The price is right.
Six-roo- m and bath, frame house
in Highland Park Addition. This
home is in A-- l condition and
has double garage. Possession
given by March 1st. Another of
our good buys.
We have several other hous,
some farms and ranches and
some business property. See

" C. H. McDaniel, Manager
Real Estate Dept. at

MARK WENTZ INSURANCE
AGENCY

The Biggest Little Office In
Big Spring

208 Runnels St
I Office Phone 195 Home 29
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Real Estate
WANTED: Listings on any size

houses with your price and
terms. Also lots and acreages
anywhere in or near Big Spring.
J. B. Pickle, Phone 1217.

Lots & Acreages

LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres
land, $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. Rl 2. Box 8.

Farms & Ranches
320 ACRE farm. 238 acres in cul-

tivation; has nice house,
modern equippedwith bath, etc.
Butane for lights and heating:
Also house, tractor and
equipment One of the best
farms in Martin County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59.

160 acre farm for lease at Veal-moo-r,

80 acres cultivation; 80
acres grass. Apply at 404 Ben-
ton.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks

for all the kindness extended by
friends in words, deedsand floral
offerings on the occasion of the
death of our mother. Your
thoughtfulness was of more com-
fort to us than you can know.

J. C. Thomas
Mrs. J. W. Stevenson and

daughter, Muriel Floyd
F. C. Thomas and wife
Mrs. Maudie Stewart and son.

Malcolm. (adv.)

NAMED BOOK EDITOR

AUSTIN, Feb. 10 UP) William
Francis Fritz of Austin has been
named editor of the Texas Law
Review, University of Texas
School of Law publication for the
TexasBar, Dean C. T. McCormick
has announced.

Employment

WANTED
A WATKINS DEALER In the city

of Big Spring. Former cus-
tomers demand our products.
Unusual opportunity for good
earnings and financial security
to the right man or woman.
Write for details to The J. R.
Watkins Co., 72-8-0 W. Iowa St,
Memphis, Tenn.

Choir Composed Of
CubbersPlanned

Something new in a musical or
ganizatlonis looming in Big Spring
with plans shaping up for a Cub
choir.

Already selection ofprospective
membersfrom the various dens oi
the threepacks inig Spring art
being made,said D. M. McKinney,
Cubmaster.

W. R. Dawes Is to rehearse th
Cub singers at the KBST studio
periodically, said the cubmaster,
and from time to time the person
nel of the choir may be altered.
Dawes formerly was director of
public school music in Big Spring
and as such, he delighted in train-
ing choral groups.

HONEY PRODUCTION

AUSTIN, Feb. 10 & The
United States Department of Ag-

riculture reported today that
honey production In Texas during"
the past year was 6,572,000
pounds, slightly above-- the 1942
figure and about six per cent
greater than average production,
for the five year period 1939-4- 3.

Texas

WOLFE'S ROSSBERRY
The new berry Sensation

FREE: Write and get Wolfe's new Berry Catalog in natural col-
ors Contains complete facts, color pictures and prices of the
Rossberry. Ross R. Wolfe, Texas Horticulturist who has-- intro-
duceda number of new fruits andnuts, discoveredand. introduced
this sensationalberry that ypu have been reading about or have
heard about over the Radio. Rossberrywas createdby the famous
Luther Burbank and hasbroken all records for production and
outstanding merits. It is the greatest berry ever discovered.
Grows like a Boysenberry, loaded with giant-siz- e, 2 by 1 Inchr
wine-colore- d, delicious berries. Has the combinedflavor of Boy-
senberry and raspberry with some sweet added. Thosewho have
tried it are their whole patch with Rossberry. Ross-
berry is really the dreamberry the ideal that we haveall want-
ed for so long. Grows anywhere.
Every home can and should have some Rossberriesgrowing. In
the back yard. Now is the time to PLANT, so get your copy of
WOLFE'S BERRY SPECIAL. Write today to WOLFE NURSERY,
Dept. W., Stephenville, Texasand your catalogwill be mailed im-
mediately. Get yours while the supply lasts

Dept W.

WOLFE NURSERY
South's Finest Fruit Trees & Berries

Stephenville,
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SpecialService

CubsToday
Cubs of Big Spring wiU be

honor guests at a special service
at the First church at
11 a. m. today, D. M.

The Rev. H. C Smith, pastor, is
to have a specialmessagefor Cubs,
end therewill be a special section
reservedfor Cubs and for parents.

has asked Cubs from
all three packs of Big Spring to
meet him, at 10:30 a. m. at the

corner of the
lawn so that they may go to the
church in a body.

Announcing . . .
That we have the

TEXAS CLUB

Your
will he appreciated and we
invite all our friends to visit

si here.
W. E. ORat) RAMSEY

F. H. EAMSEY
309 Runnels

iH1
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For

Methodist
McKinney,

cubmaster, announced.

McKinney

southeast courthouse

purchased

continued patronage

Encore!

BOYS7 COAT AND SLACK SUITS

Tan all wool gabardineslacks.Have pre-w-ar

type pleatswith the easeand fitting thatyou

like. Sleeves and back of sport coat are all

wool checks in tan, the front of all wool

, gabardine.

Sizes 8 to 14

Suit $18.95

Blnvo (fltassotv
"MEN'S WEAR OF CHARACTER"

In Petroleum Building

East Texas Field
WasGreatestShow

(One of a series from the
Texas nt Oil & Gas

Association on the romance of
the mighty East Texas field.)

The East Texas oil field was
"the greatest show on earth."

Before the discovery of petro-
leum, farmers in the section"had
gone through life with a piece of
corn pone in one hand and a slab
of salt pork in the other," as one
chronicler expressed it. Another
writer, in a national magazine,
exaggeratedly described barefoot-
ed men driving razorbacksto the
station over dirt roads; they were
opposed to paving "because it
would burn their feet in summer."

A Kilgure farmer leased his
land for $50,000 and, as soon as
the money was in the bank, he
drew out $20, of which $16 went
for a Stetson,as he had always
wanted a real good hat and the
other $4 was spent for bananas
so that, for the first time in his
life, he would have all of his
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favorite fruit that he could eat.
Many oy the recipients of sud-

den wealth were colored farmers,
who had only a vague but happy
idea about the things that were
happening. One old darkey said,
"Yas, sah,boss, all us niggahsdone
been escrowedalready."

Criminals and sharpstersflocked
in. Drifters broke into Kilgore
churches in order to find lodging
for the night When the Rangers
arrived, one of the churches in
Kilgore was used as a jail, the
prisoners being made fast to a
long chain that ran down the mid-
dle aisle. Captains Hickman and
Mace were at the headof the Tex
as Rangers and it was said that
over 1,600 undesirables left the
field in a week.

The day'that the troops arrived
to establish martial law in the
field, every church in Kilgore
caught fire, citizens declare.

East Texas, a land of soft, drawl
ing speech,of the deliberatestyie
of life that one finds in the Old
South, becameoverrun with fast--
moving, fast-talkin- g individuals;
and courtliness and graciousness
were crowdedinto the background.
The wide verandas of old-tim- e

country mansions were boarded
up and cut into rooms. The old
air of leisure and content disap-
peared. One elderly gentleman
asked:

"Is there money enough in the
world to pay us for the things we
are losing?"

LONDON, Feb. 10 UP) Prime
Minister Churchill's knuckle-rappin-g

rebuke of Generalissimo
Francisco Franco's confidential
proposal for a western anti-Sovi- et

alliance developed tonight into
one of the war's most mysterious
"leak" stories.

British foreign office represen
tatives declared there had been
no official announcement of the
contents Of either Franco's letter
to Churchill or the latter's answer.
But if was plain that the contents
could have been obtained here
only through an official leak or
through a plant

Meanwhile British newspa-
pers and agencies declared
Churchill had used "cold and
biting" phrases in replying to
Franco's proposals, which in

Sellards Calls For ;
Base GeologyMaps

AUSTIN, Feb. 10 UP) A wid-

ening sphere of geologic investi-
gations are being carried on by
the University of Texas bureau of
economicalgeology, under the di
rection of Dr. E. H. Sellards, who
has beenin chargeof the bureau's
work since 1932.

The No. 1 need In Texas, says
Dr. Sellards, is a mapping pro-
gram, and of secondaryimportance
is a determination of the quantity
and extent of deposits of certain
industrial minerals and mineral
substances.

Believing that the state can
progress only insofar as its po-
tentialities are known, Dr. Sel-

lards' first program calls for
preparation of base maps as a
basic requirement in industrial
development.

A dark dresscan be revived for
spring by adding big patch pockets
of a flower or polka dot print.

Run a piece of stale bread
through the meat grinder after
you have usedit to force out meat
particles.

Meat Shortage

Due In Summer
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 UP)

Meats may virtually disappear
from civilian markets by mid-summ-

government food officials
predicted today. The forecast ac-

companiednew steps to divert the
larger portion of current produc-
tion into war stocks.

Civilian supplies could be ex-

pected, however, to reappear
when fall marketings of live-
stock begin their normal in-- .
crease.
With livestock marketing fall-

ing below previous expectations,
the agriculture department cut its
forecast of total production this
year from 22.750,000,000 pounds
to 22,000,000,000. Last year

pounds were produc-
ed.

It is possible that per capita
civilian consumptionthis year may
fall to the lowest levelsince 1935,
when meat supplies dropped after
emergency slaughter of drought-stricke-n

cattle on western plains
in 1934 and a reduction of hog
numbers by meansof the govern-

ment's pig billing program design-
ed to improve farm prices.

Action taken by the government
today to divert more meat to the
armed services and lend-leas-e

countries was an order requiring
federally inspectedslaughterers to
set aside 70 per cent instead of
the previous 50 per cent of their
utility grade beef for production
of canned meats.

Wounded Sailors And
1

Marines Back Home
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Feb. 10 (JP)

Battle weary bluejackets and
marines, 1,500 in number includ-
ing 700 wounded were in San
Diego today as latest arrivals
aboard a navy transport which
brought them back from the fight-

ing in the Pacific.
The veteranshad participated in

landings at Palau, Tinian, Saipan
and Leyte. Fifty-fo- ur of the
wounded came ashore on litters,
56 hobbled down the gangway on
crutchesand canes. The rest could
step on American soil under their
own power.

Returning veterans included
Col. Louis R. Dougherty, next of
kin William E. Dougherty. 402

North Pecos St., Midland, Tex.

O'Mahoney Chairman
Of Fuels Group

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 OT0

The chairmanship of the senate's
special committee on petroleum
policy passedtoday into the hands
of a championof the development
of domestic fuel resources.

Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney
o) was chosen yesterday to

replace the late Senator Francis
T. Maloney of Connecticut, in the
midst of administration reconsid
eration of an Anglo-Americ- an oil
agreement.

A member of the oil committee
since it was set up severalmonths
ago. O'Mahoney told a reporter:

"I take over the chairmanship
with no preconceivedideas except
to promote the development of
policies that will be to the best
interest of this country.

Churchill Rebukes Franco For

His Anli-Sovi-
ef PeaceProposal

eluded an offer to act as media-
tor for a negotiated peace be-
tween Germany and Britain.
The British Press association

said Franco had admtited Hitler
was on the point of defeat and
that Europe consequently was
threatened with Sovietization,
which made it imperative that
Spain and Britain get together to
"face the menace." Then Franco
was alleged to have proposed a
western anti-Sovi- et bloc.

Churchill's reply was said to
have turned down Franco's pro-
posals bluntly, and to have
shown that Britain regarded the
Franco regime coldly.
Franco was understood further

to have been informed that cop-
ies of both his letter and the re-
ply were being forwarded to Mar-
shal Stalin and President Roose--
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Expert Workmanship

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CRAWFORD
CLEANERS

Phone 238

We Feature

"CHARM"
Studio Wallpaper

SomethingExclusive

Big Spring Paint
& PaperCo.

Phone1181
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A stunningDobbs tricorne with youngideas!
The brim hasan air of custom elegance,

setoff by a filmy floating veiL

In spring town colors.Dobbs-size-d to your head.

Light colors slightly higher.

Other Fine

7.90 to 15.00 -
BUY BONDS
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WOMEN'S WEAR
MAX $. JAC009

Chinese Loss
Of Another Base

CHUNGKING. Feb. 10 UP)

Counterattacking Chinese trying
to recapture a lost air base at
Suichwan have killed at least 200
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C
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Japanese in severe fighting, the
Chinese high command said to-

night.
The high command admitted

formally that a second baseat
Kanhsien,50 miles southof Suich--
wan, was lost Tuesday.

Delight her
with a gift of

de Heriot's exqui
site Parma Violet.

Perfume , .-- $12.50
. . ; $1.25up

Dusting Powder to- - $3.00
plus tax

&ravt.- -

5

Single and lustrous pearls always
the perfect gift.

From $2.95, plus tax

Smart leather Billfolds by Meek-

er, in Black, Navy, Brown and
Red.

$2.40 to $4.80
Including Tax
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YOUNG FASHIONS

FOR THE YOUNG IN HEART..
OUR PRINTZESS DEBS

If your waist is high and tiny ... if yon love flara
and an individual air in your clothes... if you like
color running riot . . . then you'll love our Printzesa
styles. They're designedto make you doubly lovely;

. . . designed to wear not just one season but many.

Fitted coat with clever shoul-
der to hip seamingin the new
Edwardian mood. In all wool
Pamela crepe. Junior sizes.

r'f

Cardigan rait with detertaha
at' the shoulders and subtls

yoke drapiag.In wool
luscan crepe. Junior
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Lovely pins and earrings to sem
a doublepurpose to completeher
Spring costumes,and also to express
your sentimentson this Valentine's
Day.

e cIctdikMtr
Heartbeatsfor the girl in your dreams---
countlesslittle importantbits of sentiment
aimed straight at her heart designedto
make it beat ever quickly and just for.
you!
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